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Volume Number 64
Holland, Michigan, Thursday, June 6, 1935

Teachers
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And

Scholars Attend
Council

NO HOLLAND ON
TRIBUNE MAP
I The Chicago Tribune printed a

_

colored map of Michigan
Meet land page
the Great Lakes and while
,

full

every lake port city along these
lakes is plainly indicated and
ASKS RAISE IN PAY FOR
names printed in black type, HolEMPLOYES
land harbor was omitted.Saugatuck, South Haven, Port Sheldon,
It wps a big council meeting last Grand Haven and Muskegon, and
evening. There was a lot to do the rest are plainly shown— howsince there wan an intermissionof ever, accordine to the Tribune,
three weeks since the last meeting. there is no Holland,although you
Besides there were a large num- can’t make a half million “Tulip

MAYOR THROUGH MESSAGE

Old Martial

Holland Martial Band Nearly Half Century Old

Band Nearly

Pythians Hold

Former Mayor

Memorial Day
This Sunday^

Nicholas Kammeraad
Dies

50 Years Old
A REMNANT OF HOLLAND’S
OLD DRUM CORPS

As ihe News goes to press

at

come* that
former mayor Nicholas Kam*

41
The picture above shows the perCEMETERIES
sonnel of what remains of the Hoiland martial band organiied 48
:
The annual Memorial Day
rneraad now member of the Board
years ago. Your editor is not cer•ces of Castle lodge No.
tain just at this time whether it
of Public Woiks pasted away. Knights of Pythias, Holland,
is 48 or 49 years. The files of the
visitors” believe that.
Holland
City
News
give
notices
Puneral servicesare not fully ar- be held Sunday and all mer
ber of interestedlisteners present
of the local order are request
since some of the local school The Tribune, 'In this otherwise of a contemplated organisation49
ranged, but will be held Monday. meet on that day to assist in fttfl
teachers brought their pupils in fine map, gives the history of years ago the meeting to be held
filling their Pythian duty to de-l
order to give them first hand, the shipping over a period of time. To- on the ground floor of the Grondparted brethren. Members will
workings of a common council, and day Lake Superior carries42,000,- wet building on River avenue and
meet at the Castle hall at 11:30
they were particularly interested 000 tons of freight; Lake Michi- Seventh street, which was then a
.IOLLAND PAIR BAGS
a. m. sharp and will go by auto^T
in the way the mayor bandied that gan, 40,000.000tons; Lake Huron. vacant store. There were a large
PAIR
OF
GRIZZLIES
mobile to Pilgrim Home cemetery 1
gavel. Mayor Bosch gkve the chil- 60,000,000tons; Lake Erie, 40,000.- number at that gathering including
where short services will be heN|
dren a hearty welcome, asked them 000 tons; Lake Ontario, 6,000,000 your editor and my late brother,
Bud and Don Prins, sons of Her- and the graves of the departed will j
tons.
Charles Mulder. Then for some
to salute the flag together with
man Prins, returned Wednesday be
Another interesting figure is time no mention is made cxcot
the alderman and say the Lord’s
from a three weeks’ hunting trip inThis i* an annual Memorial
that the “Soo Canal” open only 2-3 where Captain Peter Moes was
1 rayer in unison with the city fato the mountains in Mexico, they throughout the nation wher
of the year carries90,000,000’ ton.- 1 wh pping in line" a drill squad.
thers.
bagged two grizzlies, weighing be- this older is located. Holland
through the locks and the big Pan- 'Nell, that drill squad of well
The mayor also gave two mestween 500 and 000 pounds each. always had a large organ
ama canal open the whole year car- trained marching youngsters some
sages, one relating to a raise in pay
They left their trophieswith a and headquarters arc now in
ries but 30,000,000tons. No ton- months later became the nucleus
of ten per cent for city employes
taxidermist, who will mount the Holland City State bank bull
nage goes to or comes from Hol- of the Holland Republican Mart a
that have not yet been raised, and
bears and send them to Holland.
The program follow*:
land, Mich., for there is no ______
such band, as it was known at that time.
a second message having to do with animal.
We might say that we feel sorry of graves; opening remarks,
Ask
Austin Harrington if ; Your editor could write a volum
the rebuildingand reconditioning
for any bear that Bud and Don cien J. Raven, C. C.: prayer,
you don’t believe the News.
on this band, and incidents conof a sanitary toilet system at Rivmeet, for Bud especiallyis some 11. Damson, prelate; hymn. PyH,*
nected therewith,but this matter i
erview park. Both are commenda- ....
‘ crack shot." Honors at the local quartet; closingremarks, Luckn
...... ....
..... ...
going to be reserved until the or
ble messages, both passed the counrifle club, usually go to the Prins Raven; bencdicti
ucneuicnon, George R2I
ganization is fifty years old which
cil, one unanimously, the other GRADUATE OF HOPE
family, either the father or sons Damson, prelate; marshal,
hal, Andrew
Andp
is just in the offing.
nine to three. The messages are
COLLEGE SERVES
Taking first place.
Hymn, P. C.
The
News
has in its possessiona
found in full in these columns.
LARGE CONGREGATION pictureof the very first band with
Those who
have passed on sinctj
-----ah
In the raise of pay at least 70
175 EIGHTH GRADERS
the order was founded are John
more
than sixty pieces, uniformed
Dr. J. B. Nykerk, dean of men at
employes will benefit,making a
TO
RECEIVE
DIPLOMAS
Young, James B. Brown, Jc
in white and blue. It was the larg—Taken Mcmoiial Day
total of $4,500, spread over that lope college, who this year will
HERE FRIDAY Moose. William Lamoraux, Btnjaest drum corps in the middle west
number during the year.
have served the institutionfifty
min Bosman, 0. E. Yatea. Hil
and was taken to every G.A.R. en- From left to right: George Dalman, Bon Mulder, Clifford Dalman, Corneluis Dalman,
Graduatesof district schools in C. Lynch, Fred A. Goodrich, L.
Alderman Van Lente, Van Zoc- years, is in possession of a Mothcampment
by the A. C. Van Raalte
Holland.Park, Olive townships, Bradford, E. P. Stoddard,Fred St*
ren and Bultman were not against ers’ Day program from the First
Edward Stephan, Peter De Kraker, Tony Van Don, John Steketee and Peter Steggerda
post of this city, the Custer Post
and Zeeland township with the exhe raise in pay, but wished more Methodist Episcopal church of
of Grand Rapids and the Weatherception of district7 and districts
time to consider because of the Omaha, Nebraska, the oldest
wax Post of Grand Haven, then
4, 5 and 6 of Biendon township,
chaotic conditionof the NR A. Some church in Omaha. This church has
MABEL
ANTHONY
CONTEST
composed of more than 800 memat least 175 in number, will gather
of the aldermenalso thought that
membership of over 2,200, and bers, all old G.A.R. ’s
TO
BE
HELD
FRIDAY
j
Files of
in Carnegie hall Friday evening Ray I. Booth, Fred G. Alt.
a raise of ten per cent had been is possible
>1Y U
the greatest congregaThe Holland G.A.R. at the time
to receive diplomas signifying the Charles 8. Bertsch, George P.
given to some last year and it tion of that denominationin the
Holland
City
Fifty,
Twenty-five
The final contest of the Mabel fact that grammar school a
seemed that if they again receive middle west. An interestingfea- had more than 160 “boys in blue"
still living.Today only the fine old
Anthony oratoricalcontest will be thing of the past as far as they mer, Harm H. Karsten, Irving
ten per cent they would be ahead ture is that Rev. Charles J. Brady.
Fifteen
Garvelmk,Nelson R. Stanton.]
gentlemen John Douma of Holland
held at Holland High school on are concerned.The diplomas will
of the others by just that amount. D.D., is pastor and is also a graduand Swan Miller of Macatawa VWWTTTTTTTTWViTTfTTfTtTTfTTTWTTTTTTVm
" Friday afternoon at 3:39 o’clock. be presented by G. G. Grocnowoud,Afcm McNab, William H. Orr, AUl
I he mayor s message carried, how- ate from Hope college from the
Park, who always wants to be numever.
: ., ..i,,,. Contestants who have won out in county school commissioner, who I®" 0. Wilmot, Francois A. Tarclass of 1902.
FIFTY YEARS AGO TODAY
translationof Dornbos
diff, Melvin E. F'uller, John Van
bered with Holland, survive. Both
with
thorns
,, usri the elimination contest held Tues- also will extend a welcome.
The matter of light i-ate was He has been here a few times are well in the nineties.This same
Vyven, John J. Cappon, John B.l
also discussed,the new rates as during the last 37 years to look up
The Beechwood-Montelloband, Mulder Chris W. Nibbelink,A. M.
We have received several recondition naturally exists in the
under the direction of Bert Brandt
compiled by the board of public the college where he received his other two posts mentioned.
uests this week to announce the ily.
. Galentine,Roy B. Champion,Oscar
n
Olert. Miss Lucile Lindsleyjudged «ble leader, will furnish severa
works being presented to the com foundation education.He still loves
Nystrom.M. A. Clark. William A.1
Anyway
the band in the earlier ate of the usual dctestible “marthe
contest.
Miss
Hazel
De
Meyselections. Other numbers on the
mon councilfor approval and they the old school and the program
TWENTY-FIVEYEARS AGO er. Miss Myra Ten Cate and ErDon*ld French and Ray^
days was called Republican Martial ket day" that have been, instead
program
are
the
processional to W.
were unanimously approved. The received by Dr. Nykerk was quite
TODAY
band since it took prominent part of good to the community,a most
vin Hansen will judge the final con- be played by William Welmers:
raise to take effect Ji
July 1, is as fuPrt!e"t,0U*as this ’elates to in the Harrison-Morton and Cleve- tainted curse. The only interest
• • •
test Friday.
follows:
songs by the Holland High schoo
the Mothers Day services.
Mr. Tieman Slagh of Holland is
land-Hendricks campaign, and felt in this day is by those who
Seven high school students were! double Sextet, a reading by Miss REVIEW OF PAST AND
In residentiallighting,a gross
Dr. Brady must be a man of many in the band, we remember, desire to convert the day into 6ne the man who intends to build for
FUTURE LOCAL BASE BALL
entered in the contest as follows:
r C.Lf 5- l><,nts pt‘r kilowatt hour some renown when “Who’s Who” couldn’tunderstand why the Dem- of dissipation and carousing.There Holland a new theatre.Holland Kenneth Hill who spoke on "The Ruth Gunn of Federal school and
an accordion solo by Miss Ethel
for the first three kilowatt hours says flatteringthings about him,
The Grand Rapids Chicky Bari
ocrat Cleveland defeated the Re- are no legitimatesales of stock or hasn't had a real theatresince Ly- Fortune Telling Racket;" Mary Brandt.
used has replaced a 5.5 cents rate.
Majors, one of the strongest aeml*
“wJ*1
u,Kunder8tood that when publican Harrison, with such a re- iroperty and no exhibition of i l'pum Hall burned and that was Jane Yaupel, "What We Owe to
Rev Vander Book will speak the pro learns in the sUte. will attempt
The next three kilowatt hours Who s Who recognizesa maix he sounding band taking part in these ilooded horses, cattle, nor are there far from the right kind. He states
Advertising;"Harvey Hop, “Amer- invocation.
have been reduced from 4.5 cents must be a person of high caliber.
Jo end the victory chain of the Hol“torchlight”demonstrations in the sold articles of the farmer’s handi- that he will erect one worth the ican Athletes;" Bill Shank,
The address of the evening will land Flying Dutchmen at Riverto 4, with the next five reduced
Dr. John L. Kuizenga of Prince- larger cities in the state.
work
or
products
produced by name. He appointed a committee "American Slums;" William De
Im* deliveredby Prof M. L. Uinga,
from J., cents to 3 and all over 11 ton, New Jersey,who is now spendThe band was also prominent for them. People simply collect in our to go with him to different cities Grout, "Racketeering;"laiwrence Hope college athletic director. Pre- view park Saturday afternoon ai
kilowatt hours are down from 2.8 ing the summer at Central Paark,
3 o clock.
at
least
a
week
at
the
Columbian
business
thoroughfare
block
travel
in
order
to
inspect
theatres
there,
Smith.
"The
Cuban
Situation;"
to 2 cents.
siding at the meeting will be Albert
"s ago was recog- expositionat Chicago in 1893. The
The Chlckvs will send Ken Litand get tipsy. We aesire to dis- to see which type to follow.
................
..................
.
John
Olert, "Let’s Go
Slumming;"
Hymn, Holland townshipsupervi- tle, former Michigan State star,
.....editor
... of “Whos
A comparisonof rates for city nized by the
band marched early in the morning courage the holding of any more first place visited was Muskegon.] and Charles Laitsch, "Self-Kxpi\..- sor.
?.en?r»j service is: 5 cents for the J' ho ” 'That was when he was still
the mound in an effort to beat Um \
from the boat at Rush street over "market days" in this sectionand The committee was composed of sion."
first 30 hours instead of 5.5 cents; head of the Western Theological
Holland club. Manager Bob AlhState street to Siegel-Cooper and if the people will forego the little Mayor Henry Brusse, Alderman
At
the
F'riday
contest,
two
prizes
4 cents for the next 45 hours in- seminaryin this city.
ley will be behind the plate.
Company, where these “Dutchmen" ileasure there might be in attend- B. Bosman, A rend Smith, State, "ill be awarded, the first, $10 and CHURCH SYNOD WILL BE
— 8teaA.«f.4-5cents; 3 cents ^r the
Holland has scored four straight "
had invited the entire band to take ng “markets” in this and our RepresentativeNicholas J. Whelan, the second $5.
PASSED
FOR
ONE
YEAR
next 60 hours instead of 3.7 cents;
victorieathis year. The most r+4
SNOW YESTERDAY
breakfast. Old State street didn’t neighboring centers, we assure Fritz Jonkman (contractor),P.
----- °
and 2 cents for all over 135 hours
cent one wis a 3 to 2 t
know what struck it when this them that we will do everything McCarthy, Albert Hidding and GIVE PARTY HONORING
instea dof 2.8 cents.
For the second time since 1800.
U.T£« official thermometers in martial band roared down that
MISS HOLKEBOEB the session of the general synod over the Grand Rapids Pfi
The minimum charge in each in- Michigan recorded 49 degrees above street. This, however,is enough possible to bring to Holland an Ben Mulder of the News. Note:
Beers. Holland won two
annual fair which surely will 1m* a The Holland Theatre was the restance is 50 cents net and 56 cents
of the Reformed Church In AmerMemorial Day, defeating Shack*
zero yesterday for the coldest June about this band at this time if we healthy and profitablesubstitute, sult; this newspaper first suggestgross, and the discount is ten per
{/it In ml lit'ctm! )
ica. scheduled to meet in Rochesford’s Stars, 2 to 1, and Grand Hi
0 since 1929 when a 46 was noted. wish to reserve the entire history one which should !>e the pride of ed the name "The Knickerbocker"
cent.
Mr*. Robert I’ool entertained a ter, N. Y., today, will be passed ven Eside-mtawas,3 to 2. In the
Yesterday was below normal. Low for the fiftieth anniversary.
farmers
to
attend
and
where
they
and
that
was
the
nam»
for
many
Gross rates for suburban service
number of friends at a party in because of absence of a quorum. Tulip Time game Holland won
temperatures were in evidenceover
Your editor has been with the
has likewisebeen reduced. Res- most of the country but that some- band since its inception,has trav- will get value received. Note: years until recently. When remodel- the form of a handkerchief shower This will be an economy measure. from the House of David, 8 to LS
Those market days sure were liveidence lighting rates are 8 cents
Either Fred Tubergan or Lloyd
what warmer weather, with show- eled with it wherever it went in the ly ones in both Holland and Zee- ing the floors the last vestige of honoring Miss Tena Holkeboer, at Dr. John Wcsselinkof Pella, la.,
will adjourn the synod for one year
for the first three kilowatt hours
Driscoll, who pitched four-filt:l
ers seemed likely for tomorrow. earlierdays, and has never failed land. This city had eight saloons the old name was removed. Knick- her home on Hast Central Avenue,
instead of 9 cents; 4.5 for the next
to
meet
in
Rochester
June
4,
1936.
erbocker
spelled out in last Tuesday evening. Miss Holkegames for Holland on the holiday,
. May hafi been the coldest month to be in the line of March on Me- at the time and Zeeland had one
three hours instead of 5.5; 3 cents
The synod was omitted in 1933, will appear against the Ohicky
m
some years. There were cold- morial Day during these 48 or 49 or two. These were the centers of the tile floor of the foyer of the boer is missionary to Amoy, China,
for the next five hours instead of
for the same reason. The cost, Bars .
play house even after the name home on furlough.
er May days mixed with hot ones years. Another member of the
attraction. These were also the
3.7 cents; and 2 cents for all over
Among those comprising the even with rigid economy, is nearly Baseball interest has taken new
l" °th£r vkears- However, May, band from its inception was Cor- meeting places for the “bruizers” of the theater had been change.
11 hours instead of 2.8 cents. The ismo, has been continuously cold nell Dalman standing back of the
person
more en- Party were Misses Helene Do $10,000, and the denomination, like life with Holland represented by
of the town. Lines were closely
suburban general service rate with not a real hot day in it. Yes- bass
thusiasticthan the man who cre- Goode. Matilda Veldman, Eliza- all others, in need of funds for mis- such a formidable team. Among
drum, fife in hand.
drawn. It was the city “smart pup" ated it— -but tragedy stalked in just l>eth Wentzel, Anna Holkeboer,and sion fields and other denominaranges the same for 30, 45, 60 and
the young players who have atterday a fine drizzleof snow fell
The boys in this picture eminate
over 135 hours, respectively.
against the farmer and generally as the lights were to be turned on Ella Olert; Mrs. M. Oclen, Mrs. tional work, deems it best to pass
traded the eye of local fans 111
Holland for a few minutes. from several Holland Martial
The minimum charge has been 1 here was also snow, hail and bands organized under the same it was these city fellows who won for the first show. Mr. Slagh, him- Herman Menken and Mrs. John the 1935 session. At that time the Wesley DeWitt, first baseman, who
reduced to 81 cents net and 90 plenty of frost in May.
they were trained for bar- self an expert carpenter and build- Menken, all of Holland; Mrs. Wm. meeting was to be held in Grand is having a great season in the
name from generation to genera- since
cents gross, with a ten per cent
room fighting.Your editor could er, personally supervised the put- Reus of Jamestown; Mrs. Nelson Rapids and Dr. E. D. Dimncnt field as well as at bat.
tion.
With
the
exception
of
iwo
of
discount.
------- o
the picture, the members have name at least a dozen of these, ting up of the large Knickerbocker I’ool. Miss Sena Grevengoed and there adjourned the session when
Maximum demand shall not be AFTERMATH OF TULIP
some from prominentfamilies in sign— a chain he was holding un- Janet Veldman of Grand Rapids. no quorum was present.It was H. H. SENIORS GIVE
_______
TIME ABROAD Pi*yid
i^..thil>.nLd
fro.m 30 to 35 Holland. All have passed on long
less than the greatest demand durunderstood
in
advance,
however,
years. Two of those in the picfastened in some way and the un“RADIO BROADCAST
The time was enjoyably spent that there was to be no session.
ing the preceding six months under
ture have taken a part in all these ago. Horse trading at the Boone, fortunate man plunged two stories in playing games at which prizes
general power rates. Previously it
Chet Van Lopik, who has just
Even though the session is not
Holland High seniors were very ^
different organizations, covering Nibbelink,Harrington and Haver- to the concrete below and met were won by Miss Anna Holkeboer
held, the officers functionas usual much in the limelightFriday when
was during a twelve month period. returned from taking a special this nearly half century period.
kaat liveries was in full swing on death almost instantly. The theatre
and
Mrs.
B.
Oclen.
A
delicious
During the months of July and business course, as this relatesto
During the last Decoration Day "market day." These were pictur- had an uncertain financial career two-course lunch was served by the and the work of the denomination Senior Day was celebrated by the
January the demand may be re- investments, states that while in
goes on. There is sentiment for a 1935 class of the local high school
many on the sidelines made the re- esque and novel trading centers after that. Manager changed man- hostess.
biennial session of synod in the
vised downward to not less than New York he became intimately
An outstanding feature of the
mark, that the Holland drum corps and the clamour and glamour was ager every few months. For a year
50 per cent of the greatestdemand acquainted with Wall Street and
Reformed church, and the matter day’s program was the "radio
in
keeping
with
the
times
and
the
played so differently than the corps
or two the house was "dark." At
EGG
RESEMBLES
PEAR
during the preceding six months. the method of trading, but he was
probably will bo taken up at Roch- broadcast” taking place during the
that were here the week before. aftermath was often a suit in jusester next year.
bo there you have the rates in especially elated to visit the Radio The reason for this is that the Hol- tice court before Henry D. Post last “Gerrit Buis.” the speculative
third hour of the morning over
little
Hollander,
bought
it
“for
a
electrical terms and we are still City Music hall, the last word in
Pear-shaped eggs are the latest
station
with Lawrence
land corps was taught Civil war when a buyer got a “heavie" horse song," so to speak, and then Henry
in the dark, but we know that the heatrical ventures, and there saw
Smith in the control booth and
music by the soldiers and musicians or one having spavins, which was Carley came along and it was thing in Michiganpoultrydom.A 'GRAND HAVEN CHILD
electric light bills generallyspeak- three different reels of Holland
of that war, Grant Scott, Dar entirely out of the bargain,accord- through his efforts that Holland White Leghorn hen in the flock on
SCALDED MONDAY. DIES Lloyd Wyngarden as the announcer
ing are about the lowest in the Tuhp Tune features, held during
and master of ceremonies.
Burt I). Roclof’s farm near here
Huff, the two Ogden brothersfrom ing to court proceedings.
got
a
reliable
going
concern
in
the
state, so why worry? The balance the festival. He stated that these
has laid two very odd-shaped eggs
The studio’s microphonewas
l^ke Shore, and an extra fine
way
of
a
theatre
besides
the
first
Dale
Sharon,
two-year-old
son
These
livery
barn
lots
were
a
of the council proceedings which reels were enthusiastically redrummer from somewhere in Al- sort of a market place where farm- releases on the best pictures in this month. One was shaped of Mr. and Mrs. John Regelin of real, and the speakers were heard
contain many interesting details ceivetl. Mr. Van Lopik is identilegan county whose name I do not ers as well as city folks met to filmdom. Today the Butterfield in- exactly like a Bartlett pear, minus Grand Haven, died this morning as through a public address system
are found officially below.
fied with the Holland Investment
which was installed for the occathe stem.
recall, but also a Civil war sola result of burns sustained last sion.
exchange horses, some with cash terests are also connected and now
COMMON COUNCIL
Company in the Peoples State dier.
Monday morning when he fell into a
extra or a cow or pig thrown in, it is a property of high order. It
Holland, Mich., June 5, 1935. Bank building.
Starring in the musical program
I will never forget that my brothIn the survey of mail luring | pail of boiling water. Surviving
* • •
some on an even trade. A used may not be known by many that Tulip Time, this year,
The common councilmet in regas broadcast, was Miss Gertrude':
er, Charles L. Mulder, was always
more
than
are
the
parents
and
two
brothers.
the
Acoustics
of
the
Holland
are
ular session and was called to orcar lot is a morgue in comparison.
From a different directionTu- considered to be the best drum- Then the Holland fair came and the best in the state today. Actors twice the number of inquires for Jack and Wayne, and one sister. Young as "Ramona.”Miss Young
der by the mayor.
festivalinformation were received Arlene Mae. Funeral services will sang "When I Grow too Old to
lip Time is also lauded. Mr. R. M. mer in the corps. He led the first
Present — Mayor Bosch, Aiderlet me say the News had a great in the old stage play days considDream” and “Solitude” which no
by the Chamber of Commerce than be held Friday afternoon.
Crispin, manager of Montgomery line of drummers and yours truly
men Prins, Vande Lune, Drinkwadeal to do with that. It was first ered it so and “movie* patrons any other year.
doubt would be the case “When
Ward
store on East Eighth street, the second line. It was Brother
who take in the pictures know that
ter, Kalkman, Van Zoeren, De
She Grows too Old to Dream."
is receivingmany letters from ( harles who taught the drummers located west of the city, including the dialogue,even in whisper, can
TRINITY REFORMED AT
Cook, Steffens,Damson, Huyser,
Kollen’s Park, extending south to
Eugene Brown, “director’* of the I
when
the
soldier
teachers
couldn’t
fnends and business associates,
be
heard
in
the
most
remote
parts
HOLLAND CONSIDERS
Bultman, Van Lente, Vogelzang
16th St., taking in all the factory
radio orchestra,although a sermor
lellmg of the Tulip Festival news be present,and he could handle the
and
Helena
Kollen.
The
article
goes
of the house. But. oh how “The
and the clerk. *
ISSUE OF $20,000 this year, imitated a 7-year-old
reds depicting parts of the pro- army drum nearly as well as did sites between. Later it was moved Kniekerlwcker" would fit into our on to say: “Rondo Caprice," Miss
Ikevotiona by Alderman Stpf4
to the present location, a fine
youngster to perfection,it is said,
grams
on
the
streets
as, they were his teacher.
Myra
Ten
Cate-“This
little
fairy
fens.
"Tulip Time" scheme of things.
Trinity Reformed church
when he was given an “audition”
Charles was very popular in the grounds but not well located beseen
in
their
respective playMinutes read and approved.
The name has an individuality won the hearts of the audience by launch a bond issue among its com
houses. Mr. Crispin received let- Holland Martial band. He was as- cause of Pilgrim Home and Rest- while Holland is a name used by her easy grace as a dancer and her stituencyas a new method for cop- over station WHHS. Carma CosPetiUons and Accounts.
lawn
cemeteries,
in
close
proximity.
ter, also a senior appeared as a
sociated
with
your
editor
in
the
ters frorn Mansfield, Ohio, as well
offering was greeted by liberal , ing with its debt problems
The clerk presented several ap- as from Wichita, Kansas.
Holland City News office and It was deplorablethat the Holland scores of commercial firms and rounds of applause." The article] The plan to be submitted at a boy of 9.
plicationsfor building permits.
• • •
fair was discontinued. It was a things. We hope some day friend
Charles Drew, as the hayseed
passed away 31 years ago.
tells of the Landwehr Nystrom congregational meeting, covers a
Granted subject to approval of
A littlesidelight I would like to bright spot in our program of an- Henry Carley may have his letter dancing partners who next to the j bond issue for $20,000, the amount comedian, and Mary Good, as the
One
Michigan
newspaper
whose
(Continued from Page 1)
adorned with
farm girl, who did imitationsalso
editor nyciiv
spent vwu
two uttys
days in
cit add is the explosion of the
in this
mis City
me theory
wwry nual events. Let's start another! heads Knickerbocker
"Madame,” were the highlightsof of a mortgage on the property made a “hit." A trio consistingof .
o
Theatre
gave his personal reactionof Hoi- l!*at {t a,way» rains on Decoration
the evening. The News continues valued at $70,000. The bonds are
Rev. Richard L. Kortkamp. forHolland, Mich.
Thelma Kooiker, Cornelia van
land, and its tulips in May. He Da** Everyone has heard that
—“Duet Butterflies—" was very to be divided into denominatious of Leeuwen, and Marjorie Klompamerly of the Congregational church
The question was asked the
gave a vivid descriptionof the tu- said. The fact is that only once in
creditably
rendered
by
the
Misses
1
100
at
$100,
and
400
of
$25,
each
at Saugatuck, has been installed in
Up lanes, Nells gardens, the beauty 48 years was there rain enough to News why a flag had been floating FIFTEEN YEARS AGO TODAY Donna Landwehr and Leona Ny- bond to represent a first lien at 4 rens, and a sextet furnished several
the Presbyterian church, Lapeer.
selections. I. M. Dopey, love docf Centennial park, the Dutch vll- hold the exercises indoors. There for some days from the staff of
o—
per cent interest,payable semi- tor extraordinary,played by RodThe News devoted more than
[age and the windmill that didn’t were only four rainy Decoration the Keystone Planning mill on 6th
annually.
Harold Whipple has been elect- turn with the wind. Anyway it Days altogether — not enough to St. On inquiry we learned that an column to a
erick van Leeuwen solved many
production staged at (.nrPfi with their h
The present mortgage calls for 6 “puzzling problems.” Climaxing
ed commander of Bruner-Frehse
WnmanViXrorT
?
,,nces with their high art. Last evespoil
the
day.
and
one
of
these
employee
in
the
mill,
Mr.
William
wa*
•
glowing
resume
and
he
per
cent
interest
and
the
change
to
post of the American Legion at added to the story by attaching a showers caught the parade just as Dqornbos, had been manied to a prominent esthetic dancer
V" no exception— a* winged
the hour was the presentation to
eminent esthetic dancer, Made- j butterflies— one in pink, the other the bond issue, if approved, would
Saugatuck. Other officers are small story of the Holland Fur- it was turning into Columbiaave- Miss HendriekaKoster. They are
Miss Lucille Lindsley and Ervin iD.
moiselle
Ludmila
of
Chicago,
aug-1
effect
a
saving
annually
of
$400
lin blue, the pair flittedlightly
Clarence Heinen, first vice comHanson, patrons of the class, with
nace company and its “dream of- nue, towards the cemetery. The a fine young couple, Hving in this mented by talented dancers from
through a beautiful garden, the in interest. Circular lettersex- beautifulgifts, Miss Lindsloy be* j
mander; Lowell Martin, second vice
fice
on
the hill. The newspaper decorators and children in flimsy aty. Note: This happy old couple Holland, entertained an appreciastage setting for this delightful in- plaining the bonding jiroposition mg presented with a set of inre- ;
commander; Cary Bird, adjutant;
was the Charlotte Tribune and the attire looked very much bedrag- are still living at rine and 14th
John Bird, chaplain: C. H. Sekell, uty News thanks that newspaper gled. However, it was only a 15- St., and have just celebratedtheir tive audience that filled the club- terpretationof a scene in the pro- were mailed to the members of the descent sherbet glasses and Mr.
house to over capacity. It is im- duction.Flitting and darting about congregation Tuesday.
finance officer, and R. Sewers, serHanson with a serviceabletravelfor remembering Holland through minute downpour,with the sun 50th wedding anniversary. Corne- possiblefor the News to give the
o
geant-at-arms.
the flowers will more easily deing case.
shining
the
rest
of
the
day.
The
ita valuable columns.
lius Dornbos, the furniture man, entire writeup, which gave a glowo
Fruit growers of the Saugatuck Early in the afternoon the sen“Jacobe Ladder” shining through is a son and the father was an ing account of the work of these scribe this dance. Anyway, the encores were indicative of an appre- area anticipate a bumper crop iors motored to the country cfaibtf
Mrs. Gerritje Vliem, 83, of Holthe trees in this picture indicates expert woodworker in his day and
artist*. However, here are a few ciative gathering.”The article with trees ^ so heavily blossomed
land, died Thursday morning. She
where a short program or track
that Memorial Day, 1935, was one now is custodian at the 14th St.
of the highlights: The present gave praise to several others, that trimming is necessary.
is survived by Mrs. Anna Calhoun
meet was followed by tennis, golf,
TION PARK of sunshine.The rest of the his- Christian Reformed church. Their Mrs. Theodore Cheff was respon- among them Miss Sarah Lacey,
—
o
and Mrs. Tom J. Venhuiten both
ping pong, croquet, cards, and
tory of this band will be reserved home is the last word in neatness
sible for the coming of Miss Lud- who excelled as the Polish PrinThe second annual Yacht club dancing. Dinner was served beof Holland, six grandchildren
and
------- President Jacob Lievense of the for the future, and believe us the and the garden is an attraction mila, known from coast to coast.
cess; Miss Rose as a Russian danc- ball at Saugatuck will be held in tween 5 and 6, and the bus came „
six great-grandchildren. Funeral Holland Fish and Game club and incident* connected therewith are taken care of by genial Mrs. DomThe articlestates that "Holland ing maid; Miss Bazan as a Span- iIh' high school auditorium June for its homeward load shortly be* |
services will he held from the home other officials of the organization interestingindeed.
bos. The Keystone Planningmill fp ks expected a great deal from
t 272 *4 East Eleventh street at are very much incensed over the
fore eight, bringing to a close a
was owned by the late John R. this beautifuland well known ar- ish dancer with tambourine, castanets and colorfulcostume; Mr*.
1:80 Monday afternoon.Rev. L. destructionwrought in flower beds
successful day in which, in contrast
The Holland League for the Kleyn, contractorand builder, tist
but did not look for a treat Robbing and Miss Beatrice Osborn,
Alva John Ebbers of Hingham. to previous years, nothing hap*
Veltkamp will officiate. Burial will at Conservation park on M-21. Mr. Hard of Hearing will hold a meet- father of Simon Kleyn, and was
such as mademoiselle gave the au- who accompanied for different Wisconsin, recent graduate of pened to cast a shadow on the outbe in Hamilton cemetery.
Lievense states that culprits not ing in the Holland High school,
“tsr conducted by the boys, lane, dience. She certainly is an artist
"2a
groups; and Mrs. Oakley, the pi- Western Theological seminary, has
only picked the beautiful flowers, room 208, June 11. The summer
Simon, Henry and George. The old
Holland police arrested a 14- but pulled out many of the plants, schedule of classes is as follows: factory building is still located of high order and even after the anist for Miss Ludmila, all came accepted a call to the Reformed
program had ended the audience in for praise with comment Miss church at Connth. The church has
year-old boy Tuesday night for roots and all. Information leading Beginners’ class, Tuesday after(nearly a wreck) south of the remained,repeatedly calling for
been without a pastor since the
carrying two loaded pistols in his to the apprehension of the guilty noons at 3:30; advanced class,
standpipeat the water works. Miss Ludmila. Miss Margaret Wat- Ethelyn Metz, the News states, is death of Rev. John Van Zomeren.
pockets. The excuse given by the party is being sought by club of- group 1, Monday and Tuesday eve"Holland’s best reader and was
Many homes and store buildings son, local instructor,also played
"O
boy who claims , he seldom misses ficials.
nings; group II, Tuesday and Frinever more capable than in her
built by employees of that factory an important part in training the
The board of police and fire
the showing of a new movie, was
day evenings.
offering, ‘An American Courtship,’
still remain. The Kleyn brothers, little fairy-likenymphs so pleascommissioners at the regularmeetthat he has often seen men carryBorn to Mr. and Mrs. Leon J.
delightfully describinga boat scene,
with the exceptionof Simon Kleyn, ingly fittinginto the production.
ing heard a complaint of activities
ing two guns in the movies. The lo- Nead. Jr., of Flint, on May 29, a
Dr. A. J. Brower has returned have passed on. Mrs. Ed Westveer, These youthful wards were the an American girl and also the for- of a police dog in the south end
cal officers believe that the guns daughter, Barbara Mae. Mr. Nead
from Detroit where he has been wife of the postmaster, for many Misses Myra Ten Cate, Viola eign character,that marriage into of the city, allegedly damaginggar- John
and a flashlightwhich he was is a son of Mr. and Mrs. Leon J.
years an instructorin our public
dens and flower beds, and warned costs of
-arrying are stolen property
Nead, Sr, of Virginia Park.
Mdidn«yne univer8ity echool,was a sister. The literal Klevn, Alice Donnelly, Juanita
v”v'
_______
Cobb, Nclla Rose, Marion Bazan character could not be mistaken.” rhtrP^
*n
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
alumni banquet held in Grand Rapids Monday evening. Mr. SweAa is
principalof the Holland Christian

Mrs. Mary Berg, age 85, oldest formed church, Rev. J. Kalkman
member of St. John’s Luth- officiating, and burial was in Ben.
eran church at Grand Haven,
aven, died theim cemetery.
at the home of a daught
hter, Mrs.
Zeeland la to have not only one,I
Albert Graaka, with whom
m
she
had
but
two official flowers.That fact
• • •
made her home for the last
ast fifteen was decided
leciaea at we
the council meetThe big Campania farm of the years. Bom in Germany, she came
on day evening. The two ofTodd estate, near Fennville,will to the United States 61 years ago. fidal Co
flowers will be the petunia
again this year grow about 100 Surviving are three daughters and and creeping phlox.
acres of cabbage, a quantity of the two sons. Mrs. Bertha Vanden Veit
Mias Julian Den Herder, who
early kind having been started. of Holland Is a daughter. Twenty graduated from Hope college last
Then there will be over a hundred grandchildren and eighteen great- June and is now student nurse at
acres of celery and onions, with grandchildrenalso survive. Funeral the Presbyterian hospital in Chipossibly40 acres of mint Each of took place Sunday at SL John’s cago has returned to that city after
the many tenant farmers la allow- Lutheran church. Grand Haven.
a month’s vacation spent at the
ed a few acres for this intensive CliffordSteanburg and William home of her father, George Den
farming and the growing, harvest- Schumaker of Fennville,found a Herder, on Centra] avenue.
ing and marketing is all under the hundred-poundsturgeon upon the
John Zoutendam,a former residirectionof an experienced muck shore of Hutchins Lake, near Hen- dent of Zeeland passed away Sunfarmer, Mr. Andrew DeGtus. shaw's landing, on Saturday. So day morning, at the age of 82, at
Former seasons have demonstrated large a fish has never been found the Holland home in Grand Rapthe soundness of this method and in this lake before and it has been ids. Surviving are one son, Gerthe growers appreciate the plan thought that the lake was dyna- rit J. Zoutendam, and three grandbecause of the cash results.
mited. Hie fish measured fity feet children,Mrs. L E. Schwars of
Glen Ellyn, 111., and Esther and
Frank Rhodes, 69, s fanner liv- in length and 22 inches in girth.
Miss S. Yntema, 61, died Thurs- John H. Zoutendam of Grand Raping seven miles south of Fennville
next to the Pere Marquette traeka, day morning at the Zeeland hoepi- ids. Funeral services were held
Tuesday at the Holland home and
is struck and instantly killed late taf, having been there since MonFriday by a fast Chicago-Grand day. For 21 years she had been an burial in Zeeland cemetery.
—
o
Rapids Pere Marquette train. Mr. employee at the telephone «xJAMESTOWN
NEWS
change
in
Drenthe.
Surviving
are
Rhodes, who had been living with
his son Harley Rhodes, proprietor two brothers,David of Grand Rapof a garage in Fennville, had been ids and Nick of Holland and one
On Monday Mrs. William Beek,
sufferingfrom a broken arm and sister, Mrs. John Boll of Zeeland. Sr., submitted to an operation at
this may have affected his actions Funeral serviceswill be tomorrow the St. Marys hospital.
as he approachedthe track it is at 1:30 at the home privatelywith
Mr. William Roberts, after a
thought The widow and son Har- the Rev. Gerrit Hosmeyer, hei long illness, was able to attend

Allegan County

High school.
Henry Ten Haar has returned to
his home. 301 West Twenty-first
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street, after a year’s study at Calvin collegein Grand Rapids.

Hazel Slikkers and Arthur
”We

cannot always oblige, but u«
can atmyj speak obligingly."
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«itf* irrivo in U.

1778.

S

.

S—9.S86.0Mmen registerunder U.

S.

draft law. 1917.

6— Last volunteer troops leavt
the Philippines,1901.

7— Firstpatent on bicycletiro
is issued.1897.

t— Hall of New York makes
first ice cream in U. S.,
1786.

-"Tipperary," war
song

10—

-

time

hit. published. 1913.

Tripoli declareswar
against United States.
c>nv

1801.

Brink of Holland graduated Tuesday evening from Calvin college,
Grand Rapids. Those attending
from Holland were W. Pott, Mr.
and Mrs. George Slikkers, Mr. and
Mrs. James A. Brink and daughters, and Matilda Veltman.
At a regular meeting of the
Holland Eane No. 1594 on Monday
evening the followingofficers were
installed: Past W. P. Louis Haight;
W. P., Thomas P. McCarthy; W.
V. P„ Harry Steffens; chaplain,
Owen Newton, secretary, C. L.
Kuite; treasurer, Nick Vander
Leest; inside guard. Ijiwrence De
Witt; conductor. William Temple;
trustee for three years. Nick Rowan; Earle physician,Dr. William
H. Snyder.
Rev. and Mrs. Jacob Holwerda
of Paterson, New Jersey, were the
guests at the home of Mrs. Jane
Van Ottrrloo this week. Rev. Holwerda is pastor of Second Reformed church of that city.

Rev. and Mrs. de Koekoek

living

_ _

:

of

Hill’s

-

-

Children Shop

2l0 College Ave.

II

you’re looking (or lomethini

specially pretty

i

n

inland

sweaters, or other iniants wear

we have what you want.
Also recieved another

new

stock oi bathing suidt sizes 2
16.

Otlay, Iowa, were guests of Mrs.
Jane Van Otterloo Monday.
nephew, pastor of the Bethel Chris- church again.
ley survive.
A COMPLETE LINE
Joe Olsee of Grand Rapids, arMr. and Mrs. Ed Van Haften
The Allegan Garden club will tian Reformed church of Grand
OF
INFANT'S
rested by Conservation Officer I.
stage its first annual garden show Rapids, officiating; and at 2 p. m. motored to Holland on Saturday.
A. Antles, for the second time in
at
the
Drenthe
Christian
Reformed
Rev.
and
Mrs.
Ed
De
Witt
and
CHILDREN’S
Rev. fnd Mrs. Howard Seholten
in Griswold auditorium, Allegan,
two weeks for taking blue gills
of Ada, visited with the following
this Friday. The show will begin church, the Rev. D. J. Danhof of Mrs. L. Van Haften called on Mrs.
from Spring take, was sentenced
the Drenthe Christian Reformed William Beek, Sr., at the St. Marys
friends on Sunday evening: Mr.
at 2 p. m. and continue through the
to 30 days in the county jail.
Our Prices Ate Reasonable
hospitalon Thursday.
and Mrs. Henry Scholten of Boynevening. Judges will be Prof. C. E. church and the Rev. T. Vander Ark
Mrs. Joe Diekema who ha.- been
The
Women's
Missionary
Aid
soof
the
Hardewyk
Christian
Reden, In., Mr. and Mrs. Bert .ScholWillden of Michigan State college,
suffering from cancer for the past
ciety will meet Thursday at the
ten, 95 East Fifteenth street, and
Mrs. M. H. Sheffield and Mrs. Park formed church officiating. Burial
five months, passed away WednesMr. and Mrs. Eugene Wiersma of
H. McMullen of Grand Rapids. will be in East Drenthe cemetery. home of Mrs. John Roelofa.
day morning at the age of 67 years.
Mr. and Mrs. Simon, Jr., Vander
Lakewood boulevard.
They also will speak. Last week
She is survived by the husband
Mrs. Sear* R. McLean of Hol- through Mrs. McLean.
Koop
and Mr. and Mrs. Simon
Dr. and Mrs. William Westrate and nine children, Corneliusof
the local club won first prize at the
ZEELAND
Vander Koop of Grand Rapids vis• • •
HOLLAND, MICH.
left on the South American boat Graafschap, Henry of Grand Rap- land, president of the Michigan
Grand Rapids show for its rock
ited relativeshere on Saturday.
Mrs. Sears R. McLean, president
last night for Chicago.
ids. Albert of Harlem, John, Ben, State Federation of Women'H clubs,
garden display. Mrs. E. W. Delano,
of the Michigan State Federation
Earl James Cook, son of Mr. and Mr. Bert W. Ensing visited Mr.
Rev. L. Van Laar, East Twenty- Fred and Martin, all of Holland, is state chairman of hostesses for
president,is general chairman of
of Women’s clubs, had charge of
Mrs. Herman Cook of West Main and Mrs. Richard Jansma of Bythe show.
fourth street, was in Grand Rap- Mrs. Willis Bell of Grand Hamt the triennialconvention of WoMonday night’s feature on the prostreet, two vears of age, who has ron Center a few days.
ids Wednesday to attend the an- ami Mrs. Gerrit Kooyers of North
Mr. and Mrs. Jay DeKoning and
Wayne Blake of Holland is visgram of the triennialmeeting of
been very ill with pneumonia the
nual meeting of the board of mis- Holland; one brother, Dick Dams, men’s club, which opens in Detroit
the
General
Federation of Wom- daughter and Mrs. Katherine Burgh past three weeks, suffered an oper- iting Mrs. L. Van Haften and famsions.
Tuesday
and
continues
through
and one sister. Mrs. William Eelily a few days.
Matinees Daily 2:30— Even. 7
en's clubs, convening this week in of Holland, Mr. and Mrs. John
i Miss Beatrice Fisher has re- man, both of Crisp, and several Wednesday, June 12. Mrs. McLean Detroit, which was the Michigan Becker of Grand Rapids, and Miss ation at the Zeeland hospital Tues- Mr. and Mrs. William Ensing
turned home on West Sixteenth grandchildren.Funeral services has proved to be an able executive Products dinner. Tuesday a fash- Louise Krause of Ann Arbor, vis- day morning.
Miss Johanna S. Yntema, age were shoppers in Grand Rapids on
street after spendingthe winter will be Saturday afternoon at 1
Fri. Sat., June 7-8
and
through
her ability and tact I ion show and tea was given and ited Mr. and Mrs. A. D. Nye at 61, died in Zeeland hospital after Wednesday.
p.
m.
at
the
home
and
at
1:30
p.
m.
months in Ellsworth.
Ganges.
an illness of a week. She lived at
at the South Olive Christian Re- augmentedbv a vivacious spirit has the formal convention opened in
KARLOFF
OLIVE CENTER» Mrs. C. Zickler, West Fifteenth formed church, Rev. P. D. Van made herself popular with the the evening with Mayor Frank John Agteres, 78, died Monday Drenthe and served as telephone
street, is visiting relatives in
Couzens of Detroit, and Gov. evening at his home in Filmore. operator for the Drenthe Indein
Vliet officiating.Burial will be in women of the clubs throughout the
The Misses Clarine and Silinda
Cleveland,Ohio, for a few months.
Frank D. Fitzgerald,as speakers. He is survived by the widow; one pendent exchange more than 21
North
Holland cemetery. Friends state. Surely every lady club mem| Mias Laura Abbot, who has been and relatives are requested to omit
Mrs. George Kollens of Holland daughter, Della, at home; one years. She was active in church Smeyers visited relativesin Grand
ber abroad knows of Holland also
Rapids from Thursday to Sunday.
teaching in East Detroit,has reattended the dinner.
brother, Johannesof Overisel,and work. Surviving are two brothers,
flowers.
of
; turned home to spend the summer
one sister, Mrs. Minnie De Graff David of Grand Rapids and Nicolas Mr. and Mrs. Steve Zimonic moGerald W. Fairbanks returned to
tored to Grand Haven on business
I with her mother, Mrs. Florence Abof Grand Rapids. Funeral services of Holland, and one sister, Mrs.
Carlton, Minn., to resume his duSaturday.
visabilityof planting new bulbs
bot, of Pine avenue.
The annual banquet of the Jun- were held Thursday afternoon at John Bolt of Zeeland. Funeral
ties in the CCC camp at Jay Cook
FraokeDstein
| Mr. and Mrs. Heetbrink,69 West state nark after spending a week and replacing the soil in the lanes ior Welfare League was held on 1 o’clock at the home and at 1:80 services were held Saturday at Arena Brouwer is busy building
Cherry street, visited in Grand with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. on West Sixteenth street from Tuesday evening at the Holland at the Overisel Reformed church, Drenthe Christian Reformed a new grainery these days.
Mrs. Henry Redder and Richard
Washington avenue to Columbia Country club. The following of- the Rev. William Pyle officiating.
i Rapids Tuesday.
Clarence Fairbanks, 81 East SixMon. Tues. Wed. Thurs.,
avenue; Columbia avenue • from ficers were elected at the busi- Burial was in Overisel cemetery. church. Burial was in East Dren- ind Henry Nykamp attended the
} Russell Visser of West Eight- teenth street.
the cemetery.
Nykamp reunion held in Doze/»
Twenty-fourth street to Tenth ness meeting. Mrs. John Van Puteenth street spent a few days in
Henry
De
Vries,
resident
of
OvRichard Van Kolken, recently apJune 10-11-12-13
Miss Fanny Woudstra was most
street; Tenth street from Colum- ten was elected president. Other
Ann Arbor.
pointed member of the park and
erisel for 32 years, passed away pleasantly surprised at her home day.
bia to Central avenue from Twelfth
officers
named
were:
vice
presiWill
Rogers
& Billie Burke in
| P. Klaver, 164 West Seventeenth cemetery boatd. in the place of street to State street.
Monday at the home of his daugh- on Lincoln street recently by the
Billy Brady, who is working in
dent. Mrs. Sidney Tiesenga; sec- ter, Mrs. William Hirdes in Beastreet, left to spend a few days in Ray Hoeke. who has served as
members of her former Sunday Nur.ica,called at the home of his
The sprinkling system of
.. ....
........Pellegrom;
vlM verdam at the age of 84 years.
retary,
Miss Hester
Minnesota.
chairmanof the board for several
School class at the Bible Witness mother, Mrs. Eva Brady, ThursI Rev. and Mrs. D. Zwier, 151 West years, took his seat on the board fountain in Centennial park will treasurer,Miss Helen Sprietsma’; Mr. DeVries moved to Colorado in hall. Those present were: Misses day.
T< Eighteenth street, had as their for the first time
regular be changed to city water instead news reporter,Miss Betty Smith, 1917, and later moved to Califor- Betty De Free, Rosabel De Haan,
Mrs. Harm Kuite has been sick
guest Tuesday, Rev. Van Dellen of meeting Monday night. The elec- of using pumpage from Lake The following committees were nia. returning in 1929 and making
Thelma Van Dyke, Magdalene De with the flu but is much improved Tues., June 11, is GUEST NIGHT.
appointed:
investigation,
Mrs.
LesDenver, Colorado.
tion of a new chairmanwas posthis home with his childrenin this Zwaan and Nella Korstanje.Games at this writing.
Attend the 9 o’clock performance
Harry Irwin, student at Notre poned. Cecil Huntley acted as
Christian Reformed churches of ter ^xo- chairman;Miss Margaret vicinity. On April 3 he and his
were played and Miss Woudstra Jacob Kisensundaof Grand Ha- and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Dame, is visiting his parents, Dr. chairman.
Holland and vicinity will hold their ®oter and Mrs. Adrian Van Put- wife celebrated their fifty-eighth
ven called at the home of Steve aee Joan Crawford, Clark Gable,
was presented a beautifulgift.
!- Prospect
n ___ ___ . ten: HiolrihutinnV ,... /' „ — «
and Mrs. Irwin of Holland.
fest in
|?.n: distribution, Mrs. Clarence wedding anniversary.Surviving
The park board at the meeting annual
and Robert Montgomery in
James P. Vose, engineer at the Zimonic Thursday.
rk again this
this year. The park KlaaKen. chairman; Miss Ruth are the widow, and the following
J. A. Swets attended the Calvin Monday evening discussed the ad- park
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Bartels of Inboard granted the request for the Curlings an(j Mjss Jewell Hunt- sons and daughters: Joe and Henry new post office building, has moved
"FORSAKINGALL OTHERS''
from Detroit into the residence of diana visited a week at the home
use of the park at their meeting leyi purchasing, Mrs. Lucien Ra- De Vries of Sarcoxie,Missouri;
of his parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
Mrs.
Anna
Cook
on
West
Main
Monday
v«n, chairman; Miss Smith and Mrs. Herbert Cole of Otis, ColoBartels.
The organization of Sea
Ve|da Blair; materials, Mrs. rado; Mrs. Richard Connor of Ma- street, Zeeland.
Mrs. Andrew Lohman and Mr.
Andy
Lokers
has
moved
from
..aining ship 37 was perfected Nelson Bos man, chairman; Miss rion, Ind.; Mrs. Hirdes and Mrs.
training
Holland into the residence at 218 Schaap of Hamilton called at the
Tuesday evening at a meeting of
Uberhart and Mrs. Tiesenga; Albert Clark of Holland. Survivhome of Jack Nieboer Saturday
------representativesfrom .......
the Holland glasses,Mrs. Carl Harrington and ing also are 25 grandchildren and Michigan street, recently vacated afternoon.
by
W.
D.
Hamlin,
Zeeland.
Mrs. Dick Japinga. Reports were
district of the county scout
»»cir
great-grandchildren.
Funeral
Henry Borst and family have Mr. and Mrs. Levi Bartels and
Five Sea Scouts were assigned to ?iven
different chairmen and services will be held Friday after
moved
from the residence,45 Lin- family of Muskegon and Mr. and
Boy Scout troops to organize Sea “rrauftenientsfor the dinner were noon at 2 at the Hirdes home. Rev.
Mrs. Ralph Bartels of Indiana vis- Matinee daily at 2:30 — Even 7,9
« __namely
_ __
_ Ed
' l
h a
r\f
V! *-.* T mam 1/1..1.._ .. .1
in charge
of Mrs.
Leon Kleis and A. DeVries of Borculo, officiated. coln street, into the residence of ited relativesa few days in this
Scout patrols,
Brand in
David De Bruyn on Lincoln street,
and William Jacobs, troop 26, Mar- Mrs. Raymond L. Smith.
Burial will be in Overisel cemeFri. Sat, June 7-8
vicinity last week.
Zeeland.
vin Steketee, to Troon 30 and Clartery. The body will be shown at
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Veldheer and
Wm.
Vandc
Water
has
moved
his
ence Kammeraad and Leo De Fey- Holland Girl
TIM McCOY in
the cemetery.
family of Moline called on relatives
family and household goods from
ter, will be in charge of activities
Thursday
in this vicinity.
his residence on East Washington
at troop 22. Earl Francomb was
Officers Chosen at
Mrs. Charley Schemper spent a
street, to Holland.
named skipper,and Commodore C.
few days at the home of their chilRainbow Assembly
Mrs. Albert Rinaewoldand sons
L. Beach was electedchairman of
dren, Mr. and Mrs. John Vanden
of Holland spent Monday evening
the committee. Other members of
Berg, at Holland. Mr. and Mrs. Sat. June 8. is GUEST NIGHT.
<<W<<<<<<4<4<W<<4<<<<<<<4<<<W1
as
guests
of
Mrs.
Ary
De
Geus,
the committee will be named later.
Electionof officers,a tour of the
Vanden Berg announce the birth Attend the 9 o'clock performance
Forty-four seniors, who consti- Zeeland.
Miss Helen Giebink and Mrs. tulip lanes and reports of commitof a daughter, born May 30.
and remain as OUR GUESTS to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Tenckinck
Veldkamp enterUined with a tees were the events of importance tute the forty-second graduating
The eiahth grade and the teach- aee Myrna Loy and Cary Grant in
kitchen shower in honor of Miss for the next to the last day of the class of the high school of Coop- and Mr. and Mrs. Lester Volkers er, Mr. Maai, motored to Zeeland
Julia Speet on Friday evening at seventh annual assembly of the ereville, will receivetheir diplomas and children visitedMr. and Mrs. Friday and had their graduation
"WINGS IN THE DARK'’
this Friday evening. The exercises Ray Kemme at Holland Sunday.
the home of Mrs. George Speet, Rainbow girls here.
pictures taken.
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Doubting Thomas
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mission
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Scout
of
,

HilijiilS
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area.
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^

1

1
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THEATRE
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STORES]

Among

Fighting Shadow

OTTAWA COUNTY NEWS

Week

June 13th

of June 6 to

141 West Twenty-seventhstreet.
TTiose present were Wilma Ny-

Thomas Special

Fresh

COFF

Mission Inn Coffee

PA

PICKI

CHEE
Campbells

I

T
ornate)

Sweet
Sweet Mixed

15c

pt.

Fancv
Wet Pack can

>AP

12c

Mild
Wisconsin Colby

o

17c

21c

Sour

mil
SHRIIHI1

I

lb.

Full Flavor

18c

em

Juice

-

3

20c

Franco- American

AHA A

3

SPAG Htlll
PEAS

Extra

Standard

25c

can

10c

PRON ESgr- 3

H’ '

„

19c

'

Ice-Irelam-Mix

SALIHI0R

3

£r»“Iu

25c

^

8c

1

At the majority service10 local
girls were honored for having
boer, Bertha Troost,Mrs. B. Speet,
Mrs. G. Speet, Miss Speet, Miss reached the age of 20 when they
Speet, Misses Helen Klaver, are no longer eligible for memberFrances Koeman, Ruth Driy and ship.
Miss Vivian Decker of Holland
Ruth Van Zoeren.
was
elected as Sister of Grand
Miss Georgia De Weerd and
Faith. Other officers elected were
Miss Thelma Vanden Brink enterVirginia Beaton of Jackson, grand
tained recently with a miscellaneworthy advisor;Bessie Dunseith of
ous shower in honor of Miss Laura
Ten Have. Those present were Royal Oak, grand associate advisor; May White of Strathmore,
Miss Kathryn De Weerd, Mrs. A.
grand charity; Betty Wheeler of
Stoel, Mrs. H. Vanden Brink, Mrs.
W. Huizenga, Mrs. W. Van Regen- Detroit,grand hope; Evelyn Belmorter, Mrs. H. De Weerd, Mrs. fore of Holly, grand recorder;AnJohn Van Til, Mrs. Gerry De gela Patterson of Niles, grand
Weerd, Mrs. Art Vanden Brink, treasurer.
Members of the executive board
Mrs. W. Ten Have, Miss Dorothy
Ten Have, Mrs. Gerrit De Weerd, are Mrs. Frances Conklin, Mrs.
Miss Marie Zandstra, Miss Carrie Grace Moyer, Mrs. Caroline WilSneider, Mrs. B. Vanden Bos, Mrs. son, Frank T. Smith and Miss
H. Kamferbeek, Mrs. B. Laman, Esther Johnson. Members of the
Mrs. R. Vanden Brink, Mrs. H. advisory council: Mrs. Selma A.
Mouw, Mrs. G. Schaftenaar, Mrs. Brown, James Mark and Miss
W. Bronkhorst and Miss Laura Jeanette Zwevyel.
Ten Have.
A joint meeting of Scout troop
NEW GRONINGEN
No. 7 and cub pack No. 3 was
held Monday evening with their
Miss Gertrude Deters of East
parents in the Third Reformed Saugatuckwas a week-end visitor
church. A miscellaneousprogram at the home of her brother and
was presented.
sister, Mr. and Mrs. Steven Deters.
John Kuite was pleasantly surMr. and Mrs. Henry Deters of
prised by a group of friends Saturday evening at the home of Holland and Mrs. Oosterhouse and
mother, Mrs. H. Deters of FreMrs. J. Westveld, the occasion being his eighty-fifthbirthday. mont, visited at the home of John
Those present were Mr. and Mrs.
James Busscher and daughter,
Joyce; Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Kempker and son, Dale; Mr. and Mrs.
Jerrold Fokkert, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kuite and daughter, Helen;
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Busscherand
son, Bernard; Mr. and Mrs. Ben
Kuite and children,Junius, Angeline, Harriet and Lois; Mr. and
Mrs. Raymond Busscher and son,
Russell Jay, Mr. Kuite and the
hostess, Mrs. Westveld.

-

o

-

THE OPEN BIBLE

Brand

-

!

20c

Trl Point

SALAD DRESSING

MARSHMALLOWS

qL 27c
-

lb.

12c

WELFARE ORDERS COURTEOUSLY FILLED
All Price! Subject to Michigan

3%

Sales

Tax

Mond
iday.
_
Sam Kolk is afgain
in able to be at
his work after being confined to
his home with illness during the

on

CHURCH

ntMM

WOMAN’S LITERARY CLUB
AUDITORIUM

STOIES
Holland

ill

only

a few

days. Survivingare the
parents, one sister, Joyce, grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Ren Wierenga of Blendon and Mr. and Mrs.
Nick De Boer of Georgetown and
one great-grandmother,
Mrs. J.
Wierenga of Grandville. Funeral
serviceswill be Monday at 2 p. m.
at the home, the Rev. J. H. De
Haan, pastor of the Bauer Christian Reformed church, officiating.
Burial will be in Blendon cemetery.

Miss Jennie Bos, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Bos of East
Holland submitted to an operation
at the Huizenga Memorial Hospital
at Zeeland Saturday morning.

o

-

FIRST STATE SAVINGS

LOAN PLAN

A

very pretty wedding took
place at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Compagner at Oakland recently when their daughter, Miss

at the Probate Office in the City
[Grand Haven, in said County, on
the 24th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Present:

The Happy Solution to Financing Problems
WHAT SHE
WANTED

GOT

DRIVES NEW CAR
Yes, I used the First State
Savings Loan Plan to fi-

Am

I happy! Thanks to
the First State Savings
Loan Plan I waa able to
get my new Electric Re-

nance the purchaac of our

new

frigerator.

PAID HER BILLS
We owed

car.

Saved me money,

too.

HAS

for taxes and a

NEW STOVE

The First State Savings
Loan Plan made it possible for me to get the Electric Range I've always

big doctor MU-but that
load has been lifted by the

First State Savings Loan
Plan.

waited.

HON. CORA VANDEWATER,

NORTH HOLLAND
Commencement exercises

were
held in the local Reformed church

Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
August H. tandwehr,Mentally

Incompetent.
Louise Landwehr,having filed in
tor of^he^mmanue^ta^t Ub- laB‘ ^ui^a^venini^e ‘pi^
said court her third annual account
___________
_____
ernacle of Traverse City, Michi- RIB
gram w“
“ follows:
Processional
as guardian of said estate, and her
gan, will be the speaker of the by Marion Nienhuis; invocationby
Rev. Maassen; salutatory, Henri- petitionpraying for the allowance
thereof.
11:15 a. nv—Bible school. Class etta Marie Bosman; song by 8th,
It is Ordered that the
vo jur
9th auu
and ivui
10th bioucib,
graders; Miureno,
address,
€s
for an
all ages.
2SUt Day of June. A. D. 1985.
, 4:00 p. m. — Children’shour. Ah ?ra{- Ralph Stob of Grand Rapids;
at ten o’clockin the forenoon, at
important meeting for your child
hlFh Kcho01 *^*5 vale- said Probate Office, be and is
6:30 p. m.
Young people’s dlctory. Alvin Looman; presenU- hereby appointed for examining
meeting. Special music; special Uon of diplomas,Mr. P. Stoel; and aJIowingsaidaccount.
speaker. You are invited to enjoy 8onK* “America,"by the audience,
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED,
this
iis fel
fellowship.
7 The class motto is "Honor Lies in
That public noUce thereofbe given
7:30 .p. m.— Evening evangel- Honest Toll;" class flower, Carnaby publication of a copy of this
Utic service. The Rev.' Lester p Uon; class colors, red and white,
order for three successive weeks
minanuci 'fi'o board of education consists previous to said day of hearing in
Anderson, pastor of the Immanuel
Baptist tabernacleof Traverse °f the following: Mr. Ed SchUle- the Holland City News, a newspaman,
Mr. P. Stoel,t Mr. L. Bareman,
City, will be the
— -------________ ,
per printed and circulatedin said
Tuesday.June 11
QuarterlyMr- D. Abels, Mr. A. Stegenga.
County.
Bible conference of the Grand The teachers are Miss F. G. KosCORA VAN DE WATER,
Rapids Ass’t. of Regular Baptists »en, Miss Alice White and Glenn J.
Judge of Probate.
at the Woman’s Literary Club au- Fynewever, principal,
ditonum. Services all day, ell- *’-*'*—
---- **
u“"' chil- A true copy:
Friday afternoon
the school
maxing with the young people’s dren and parents enjoyed a picnic
SWART,
rally at
on the school grounds.
of Probate.

REPAIRS
I don't

know

HOME

MOVING TO LAKE

of a better

This year our family will

enjoy the summer at a

way

to nae the Pint State
Savings Loan Plan than to

___

make needed

ages.

cottage on the Lak^wlth
the rent paid through the
First State Savings Loan
Plan.

repairs on

the home. That’s what

I

did.

“"S*

—

speaker.
—

7:30.

K,

-

Corner Tenth and Central
Richard A. Elve, Minister.
9:30 a. m.— Praver meeting.
10:00 a. m. — Morning service

past few weeks.

owshin.

Except Wdtaxe Orders

Blendon, after having been

Mr. and Mrs. Gus Kemme and
Mrs. H. Hulsman and daughter,
Mon. Tues., June 10-11
their brother, George Veldman of Gladys, of Overisel,were the
Grand Rapids were guests Satur- guests of Mrs. George Smeyers on
Joan
Blondeli & Glenda Farrell in
day and Sunday of their parents, Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. G. J. Veldman, at
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Menkens and
Holland. They also visited their family of Holland visited at the
Traveling Saleslady
cousins, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Nyen- home of their parents, Mr. and
huis, at Overisel,Sunday evening. Mrs. Henry Boers, Thursday. "
John Brower, 17, son of Mr. and
It seems someone was much in
Mrs. Harry Brower of Oakland, need of gasoline last week. Some
Wed. Thurs., June 12-13
who had been ill but a short time, party broke the board that held the
Monday iflght died at Zeeland hos- lock off the garage at the home TWO FIRST-RUN FEATURES
)ital. Surviving are the parents; of Steve Zimonic and took 8 galbur brothers, Glenn, Lewis, Ma- lons of gas out of his tractor.
Clandette Colbert, Joan Bennett &
rion. Donald, and five sisters,
Harriet Vander Zwaag returned
Charles Boyer in
Gladys, Florence, Hazel, Marjorie home after having been working at
and Arlene. A grandmother,Mrs. the home of Mr. and Mrs. Henry
"PRIVATE WORLDS’’
J. Beyer of Drenthe, also survives. Vander Zwaag
ig at
-- -Holland. Mr.
Funeral services were held at 1:15 and Mrs. Vander Zwaag announce
Madge Evans & May Robson in
Thursday at the home, and at 2 the birth of a baby girl born May
from the Oakland Christian Re- 8. They have named her Janet.
"AGE OF INDISCRETION”

Kate Compagner, was united in
marriage to Mr. Adrian Timmer,
son of Mr. and Mrs. John Timmer,
by Rev. John Kolkman. The families of both parties were present
Deters last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer vis- They have made their home with
ited Mr. and Mrs. Harold Mokma the groom’s parents on the place
formerly known as the Henry Wigin Holland Saturdayevening.
Henry Leiaman of Grand Rapids gers farm near Drenthe.
spent a few davs the past week at
Expires June 22—13564.
the home of John Deters.
Mrs. Martina Roosenraad and
STATE OF MICHIGAN
daughter, Laura, have moved from
Zeeland to the home of her father, THE PROBATE COURT FOR THE
COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Mr. C. Van Liere, Sr.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Faber visited Mr. and Mrs. Nick De Boer
At a session of said Court, held

Sunday Services

Eagle

will be held in the Reformed
church. Dr. J. M. Munson, president of Michigan State Normal
college, will deliverthe commencement address.
Ronald Eugene Wierenga, six
months old child of Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Wierenga, died yesterday
afternoon from pneumonia at his
home one-halfmile north of South

-

JB
—

HERE’S

WHAT YOU DO

Make

application at any of the
windows for the Nrat State Saving* Account that' pays the usual
rate of interest The charge is only

*%

—

lowest in the State.

FIRST
STATE BANK

All Doposits[Saving! and Commercial] up to $5,000 Each are Guaranteed by
the Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation

Brinks for the week-end.
IMMANUEL CHURCH
A large number of voung ladies Services in the Armory. Ninth St.
are employed at the farm bureau * between Central and River.
in poultry dressing work. 'SevRev. J. Lanting, Pastor.
Mr. and Mrs. Bernard Arendera! improvementshave been made
9:30 a. m.
Prayer meeting.
shorst spent the week-endat Tothis spring making the work more
10:00 a. m. — Morning worship.
ledo and Ann Arbor.
efficientand easier. The wax( “Christ as the Christian'sGlory.”
Mr. and Mrs. George Schippcrs
Heretofore
diploma
night
for the Eighth Grade rur- process is being used very sue
11:30 a. m. — Sunday school.
of Holland attended the wedding of
cessfully.
^ 2:30 p. m. — • Children's mecttheir granddaughter*Miss Jean al school was held in Carnegie Hall. However this year
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Schutmaat
Kleis of Zeeland. Miss Kleis was
and family visited Frank Spamans
3:00 p. m. — Allegan Home and
married to J. Raak.
another part of lower Ottawa was host, namely Hudsonville. of Martin Sunday.
county jail service.
The infant son of Captain and
Mrs. B. Voorhorst returned 8:80 p. m.
Young people's
Mrs. Fred Wendel died May 25 at •The High School Auditorium was thrown open last night
home last Saturday from an ex.
Alpena. Burial was in Holland. for the great evening, when young Americans from the tended visit with her daughter service. The Calvary male quartet will sing and be in charge of
Mrs. Wendel is the daughter of
Dorothy, nurse at the Ravenswood the meeting.
Mrs. Anna Zahart of this city.
country-sidegathered. At least 800 students participated in hospitalof Chicago.
7:30 p. m. — Evening worship.
Miss Katharine Wabeke, teacher
A Girls’ Glee club has been or* Inspirationalsinging. Special muin Holland Christian High, has re- the evening entertainment.The program as compiled by
ganized at the First Reformed sic by the Calvary male quartet of
covered from an illnessof sevCounty School Commissioner Gcrrit G. Groenew ud of church under direction of Mrs. Grand Rapids. Sermon by the pas.
eral weeks.
Earle Tellman. Julia Bultman tor, "The Second Miracle of Jesus,
Born to Mr. uno Mrs. Martin Holland follows:
was chosen president;Lavina Fok- the Nobleman’s Son Healed.”
Wilholt, of Grand Rapids on May
bert, secretary-treasurer, and
Come and enjoy this service.
30, a daughter, Shirley Lou. Mrs.
Margaret Roggen, librarian. Meet- Bring a friend.
Wilholt before her marriage was
ings are held every Monday eveExercises
Tuesday evening
Country
Miss Lillian Welch of Virginia
ning at 8 o'clock.
praver meeting.
Park.
The farm bureau garage sold
Wednesday evening
OrchesThe Christian Endeavor mixed
Henry Plaggemeyer, Chairman
seven cars, consistingof four tra practice.
quartet elimination contest was
trucks and three passenger cars
Thursday evening
Missionary
held Monday evening at Third Rein three days. Evidently pros- H. J. Harling on furlough from
formed church and the winning Processional ............ Hudsonville High School Orchestra perity is here at least for some of
Africa, will spoak. He will show
quartet was composedof Miss Lois
the folks.
picturesof the Sldan Interior MisKetel, soprano; Miss Virginia Invocation ..........................
Kev. Gerrit Rezelman
Morris Kronemeyer,teacher at 8loni Don’t miss this.
Kooiman, alto; Gordon GroeneSaturday evening
Prayer
Mill Grove during the past year,
woud, tenor, and Howard HoffPastor North Blendon Reformed Church returned home for the summer. meetings in the homes.
man, bass. Judges were Dr. A. C.
o
fiio II.
Mrs
It. Ilium
lunis Ul
of IIUllttiKl
Holland IS
Is VISvis____
Van Raalte Gilmore, John Vander Select'ons ...................................Melody Girls
IIii.kher children for a few days. CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sluis and Mrs. Bernard De Pree.
Rev. W. Wolvius of Holland wlP Services in Warm Friend Tavern
Peter Jonker is visiting rela- A<Wre«>. ...................... ........... Mr. Oiclt Boter
i im' ire of the services at the
tives in Leyden, Washington.
10:30 a. m.— Sunday services.

LOCAL NEWS

Eight Hundred Pupils

Attended Diploma Night

—

Nobody Tumi Down
Dividondt

Today

Yet, If jroa haven't laveatl(ate4
Central Insurance facts, jrom are
taming down dividends that win

rodnee your fire insurance

costs.

Hm

Central has paid dividends to
policyholders yearly since 1876,
currently 25%. Losses are paid
promptly.Get Central facts and
start these dividends.

Herman Brower
1

71 Eaat

Local Agent

8th

Holland

Program

Mrs. Edna Mac Namara
Nationally Known

Home Economist and

Dietitian,

will hold

Cooking Classes
Hot and Cold

FRIDAY

and

SATURDAY,

—

of

8

June 7 and

at—

—

—

Two

—

—

V1"
____

Applicationsfor marriage li-

Holland City Merchant

censes have been received at the
county clerk's office from the fol-

Selections ....................................
Melody Girls
lowing: George Rumbaugh, 25,
Hudsonville,and Mrs. Viola Win- Presentation of Diplomas.. CommissionerG. G. Groenewoud
wscnaor uvnuL mmsum c*
chester, 25, Hudsonville; Leonard
H. Simen, 27, Zeeland, and Susie Song by Audience ............ “God Bless Our Native Land”
J. Palmbos, 25, Zeeland; Herman
VanderLeek, 30. Holland, and HenGOD BLESS OUR NATIVE LAND
rietta Jansen. 29, Holland; Melvin
(Tune— America)
Costing, 25, Holland,and Julia Mae
Van Oss, 25, Holland; Simon W.
1. God bless our native land.
Simonson, 22, Holland, and Fannie
Firm may she ever stand
Swieringa, 20, Holland.
Through storm and night!

CENTRAL

Announcing

—

When

OVERISEL NOTES

the wild tempests rave,

Ruler of wind and wave,

Harlow Dine introducedthe topics for discussion at the meeting
of the ,Young People's society of
the Christian Reformed church on
Sunday evening. Miss Jeanette
Nyhof read some very practical
thoughts about proper church at-

Do thou our country save,
By thy great might!
2. For her our prayers shall
To God above the skies,
On Him we wait;
Thou who art ever nigh.

tendance.

2

Miss Bultman has announced

Hamilton, Holland, Fremont,

On Wednesday and Thursday of
Guarding with watchful eye.
this week Rev. Vande Riet atTo thee aloud we cry,
Attorney
tended the annual meeting of the
God save the state!
31 West EiKhth St., Holland
executive board of missions of the
Across from Holland City News Christian Reformed denomination,
—Charles T. Brooks and
Res. Phone
Office 3074 which was held in the Calvin semiJohn S. Dwight.
reunion on Decoration Day, 1936.
nary building at Grand Rapids.
FOR SALE— neariy new gasoline Because this was the annual meetAlthough Holland women are
engine driven; pressure pump ing of the board, delegates from
HAMILTON
and tank complete.Capacity 500 all the classes in the United
given by the Women's Study club known as good cooks they can acgallonsper hour. A. G. VAN SOL- States were present.
were won by Muriel Vander Pop- quire considerableknowledgeit is
Memorial Day services were pen and Viola Lohman. Joyce stated by attending the cooking
KEMA, 2 miles south and 2,£ miles
Various business of primary imwest of Byron Center.
portance confronted this meeting, held at the local cemetery last Sale won first prize for the Bird classes to be held at the John Good
which was mostly in connection week. Thursday morning. The dub and Holies Eding for the company at 188 River avenue at
LUMBER BARGAINS—
with the new Indian mission field school children marched from the Flower club. The prize for the Friday and Saturday of this week
Hemlock, 2x4’s and 2x6's, $26
recently purchased from the Pres- school grounds. Garret Lampen, best essay on the "World Series” when Mrs. Edna MacNamara, naHemlock Shiplap,$26.
byterian denomination. The board accompaniedby Mrs. Allahan Cal- was won by Myra Reimink. Jacob tionally known home economist and
Yellow Pine shiplap.$:;n and up. also concerned itself with the ap- lahan, led the audience in the sing- Drenten, head of the school board, dietitian will hold cooking classes
BOLHUIS LUMBER & MFRG. pointment of workers for itheae ing of national anthems. Rev. J. presented the diplomas to the from 2 to 5 and 7 to 9 p. m. of
COMPANY
A. Roggen offered prayer. A graduates: Justin Tucker, Muriel each day.
new fields of labor.
3tpl4
o
Mrs. James Schipper,her daugh- girls’ sextet composed of Gladys Vander Poppen. Viola Lohman,
BIBLE WITNESS HALL
ter, Florence, and her son, Julius Lubbers, Aileen Dangremond, Ed- Mary Brink. The faculty loses
HELLO-CHARITYHOUSE- and
Zeeland
family, have been spending the na Dangremond, Esther Slotman, two members this year. Princicun you send me a woman to wash
(’. Tarvestad, Pastor.
last week or two visiting relatives Elinore Drenten and Pearl Dren- pal Earl Mosier and Josephine Ka—you can't guaranteethem— you
ten, sang several selections.The
10-00 a. m. — “The Holy Spirit
what— I appreciate it will save a and friends in Iowa, Minnesota, GettysburgAddress was read by per to the regret of the board decided to take up other work. L. and Prayer."
and
in Ewen, Michigan. The latlot of fu*5 and bother, but I didn’t
11:30 a. m.— Bible school classter place is in the far western Harold Brink. At the close of the D. Wesley of Hopkins and G. Plasthink it would be cheaper — you say
part of the upper peninsula,and services the school placed a flag man of Overisel will take their es for all ages.
the number is 3625? Thank you,
6:15 p. m. — Y. P. meeting.
is the home town of Mrs. Schip- and bouquet on the graves of the places.
Model Laundry.
7:30 p. m.
"When Christ
per's daughter,Dorothy,who is veterans. The Civil war veterans Jean Nyenhuis of Drenthe visitBerry La Barge, Henry Beech,
ed at the home of her brother, Meets Anti-Christ."
FOR RENT— Pasture for cattle; married to Prof. Glenn Nykerk. are
Mr. Rice, Charles Butler, O. E. Henry, last week, Tuesday.
7:30 p. m.— Praise and praver
yearlings, $3.00 season; 2-year-old, Prof. Nykerk, a recent Hope colRowe,
William McWilliams,Wilmeeting will be held at the Witlege
graduate,
is
the
principal
of
$4.00 season. Jacob Vander Zande,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Harold
Dangreliam Lowrie, Mr. Earl, M. R. Parkness hall every Wednesday eveR. R. 1, Hamilton, Mich. 3tp25 the Ewen High school.
mond, Mr. and Mrs. Melton DanFlorence Schipper recently grad- hurst, Cor. Ackersook, Chester gremond of Fennville, Mr. and ning during summer.
7:30 p. in.
Saturday. Open
I* OR
RENT — Furnished rooms or uated from the normal coliege at Bronson, Alec Kilgore, Abel Den- Mrs. Ray Rangremond of Grand
furnished apartmentat 47 West Allegan, and she has accepted a ton, Henry Elmer, A. C. Park- Rapids and families visited at the air meetings.
Twelfth
:itnc positiinas teacher in the school hurst, Fred Hitchcook, George W.
E. A. Dangremond home Memorial
directly north of East Saugatuck. Smith, S. D. Smith, Jerry Arndt, Day.
William
Beerbrower,
Jacob
MoTrudy
Vande
Riet
of
Grand
RapFOR SALE— Two NxlU inch pine
Mrs. Charles Lines of Sturgis
sier, Isaac Botruff, Charles Luptimbers.32 feet long; several 8x ids, who is graduating this year
low
and
Elias Shirk. World war visited relatives in this vicinity
from
Calvin
college,
and
is
a
niece
10 inch and 8x8 inch, 8 feet and
veterans. Herbert Hitchcock, Ed- last week, returning home Mon12 feet long. Some used lumber. of the local pastor, will teach in
ward Maatman, Joe Wentzel, day.
Also auto parts and accessoriesat the Manlius school which is a bit
Hamilton Independents
Henry Wentzel, John Snyders,
one-halfprice. Good motor oil, 50c west of East Saugatuck.
James
Linsley and Marvin Slot- opened their baseball season last
Johnny
Brouwer,
17,
passed
per gal. Bring your can. 279
week, Thursday, with an easy vicEast Eighth St., H. P. ZWEMER. away* Tuesday afternoon at the man. The committeeon arrange- tory at the expense of the Pure
home
of
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. ments was composed of Joe Ha3tp24
Harry Brouwer of East Overisel. gelskamp, Mrs. Marvin Kooiker Oils of Holland by the score of
7 to 3. Lugten and Haakma
Funeral services will be held Fri- and Miss S. Vander Kamp.
FOR SALE
day or Saturday in the Christian Eunice Hagelskamp of Lansing formed the battery for the locals
Building containing bowling al Reformed church at Oakland.
was home for Memorial Day and and the Hollanders were hel dto
6 hits, while 11 struck out. Only
ley, restaurant,penny arcade; loThe brothers and sisters of Rev. the week-end.
in the seventh inning when Lugcated in nearby resort. Ownei Vande Riet held their bi-monthly
Mrs. B. H. Van Dommelen of ten, having
safe lead, took
forced to relinquish because of age. reunion at the parsonageMonday
Altoona. Pa., i> visiting Mr. and things easy, were the visitors able
Good money-makingproposition. evening. The guests were Mr. and
Mrs.
Jacob
Eding
tor
several
A bargain. BESSIE R. WEER- Mrs. Henry Vande Riet, Mrs. John days.
to connect.Three of the six hits
SING. Phone 9376, above Meyer's Koopman, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey
were obtained, which brought two
Earl C. Monroe of Chicago, Don- of the counters in this inning. The
Music House, Holland, Michigan. Battjes,Mr. and Mrs. Jack Vande
3tp Riet, and Miss Ruth Meyer, all of ald Monroe, Walter Roblyer of locals were held to seven hits but
Ganges, Edith Roblyer of Grand four of them were bunched in the
CASH FOR OLD GOLD, jewelry, Grand Rapids. Those who were un- Rapids were guests of Judge Wal- sixth and ten men took advantage
watches, gold teeth, plated arti- able. to attend were Mr. and Mrs. ter Monroe Memorial Day.
of the wildness on the part of the
cles, silver, diamonds, pawn tick- George Vande Riet and Mr. and
Rev. A. Ebbers of Holland had Holland hurler. Julius and WalMrs.
Jerry
Houting,
of
Holland,
H. J. FINCH,
charge of the services at the
and Messrs. John Koopman and American Reformed church last lace Kempker and Roggen led the
15 East Eighth St.
locals in offense.
Arthur
Meyer,
two
brothers-in-law
Licensed on TreasuryDepartment
Sunday.
On Tuesday evening the young
from
Grand
Rapids.
Form TGL-12
The annual school picnic was
Things are not as they should held last week, Friday, on the men were defeated in an exciting
(Fine Watch and Jewelry
be in this village. Something is community grounds. A large num- game with the Cook Oils of ZeeRepairing)
land. Many close nlays and decilacking, and this is it: We are
ber of children and parents at- sions by the umps kept the crowd
3tc-22
without a barber. This is detri- tended.
picnic dinner was in a state of excitement throughmental to the landscape of the served in the Community hall. The
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers entire
community. Much grum- afternoon was given to games and out the game, which finallywas
use Vigoro. A Swift & Comwon by the visitors by a 6 to 5
bling is going on, and if you see
pany Product Distributed by Harcontests. On Tuesday evening the count. However, the Zeelanders
any
men
walking
up
town
of
a
rington Coal Co, Phone 2304.
commencement exercises were held.
Saturday night with" long faces Prof. Earl Mosier presided. Mur- had a hard fight on hand and were
Now get the compUtt
kept in hot water until the last
(and
still
longer
beards),
youll
CASH LOANS, $25 to $300. Wt
iel Vander Poppen gave the wel- man was out. Rich Wentzel and
know
where
they’re
from.
You’d
refrigerator with 2 to 4
loan on Live Stock, Automobiles
come address. Music wafi fur- John Haakma formed the batftry.
and Furniture.No endorsers nec- grumble, too. if you’d have to go nished by the Hamilton girls’ sex:
times as many features
essary. Come in or call for full de- through all the red tape of getting tet. Chief Justice Potter of the Wallace Kempker and John Haakma starred for the locals.
Isn't it good to know that you
tails. HOLLAND LOAN ASSOCI- all ready to go to town after a supreme court of Michigan gave
ATION over Ollie’s Sport Shop. 10 back-breakingday in the fields. an inspiringaddress on "The Two games will be played next
can now get all the feature*
week on Tuesday and Thursday.
Something’s got to be done. OverWest Eighth street.
you want your new refrigerStruggle for Liberty.’’Prizes for
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Neussen
isel must have a barber of its own
the best essay on "My Vacation,” of Ferrysburg were at Martin
ator to have . . , and atill not
FOR YOUR LAWNS and flowers again.
have to worry about price?
use Vigoro. A Swift & Com-

GKRRIT W. KOOYERS

4694.

188 River

Ave.

Holland, Mich.

—

land. Ill

Grand Rapids and Lansing. Entertainments were arranged by Mrs.
Benjamin Tinholt and Mrs. Edward Boerigter.Honorary gifts
were presented to Mr. Henry Wolters, East Saugatuck; Mrs. Herman Wolters, Holland, and Mrs.
William Wolters,Grand Rapids.
They were the oldest partiesin attendance.Electionof officers was
held and Johnson park at Grandvillc was selected as the place of

rise,

Seven to Nine

THE JOHN GOOD CO.

~

*V“,n*
‘God the Only Cause and Crethe followinghonor roll in the pri- ator" will be the subject of the
mary room: Irene Brower, Mil- lesson-sermonin all Christian
dred Rankens, Joyce Sale, Bernice Science churches and societies
Eding, Harold Eding, Duane throughout the world on Sunday,
Wentzel, Mary Ann Slotman, Mel- June 9.
vin Lubbers, Ruth Krueger.
Mrs. P. Trimp, Mrs. B. Trimp
Pupils who were not absent:
Irene Brower, June Huston, Mari- and Mrs. Fred Dorgelo entertained with a shower in honor of
lyn Bussies,Dale Brower.
Miss Julia Spcet, at the home of
Mrs. B. Spcet, 136 West Twenty*
The annual Wolters’ reunion was ty-seventh street. Those present
held at Tunnel Park (near Holwere Mrs. J. Griep, Mrs. C. Van
land), on Decoration Day. ApproxHam, Miss Nellie Van Harn, Mrs.
imately 125 gathered from Zeeland,
H. Van Dyke, Mrs. J. Michiclsen,

to Five and

-

-

—

—

street.

0'

PROMISE

MEYES,
BE

WILL

YOUR

JUNE
BRIDE

Mrs. J. Spruit, Mrs. P. Trimp, Mr*.
B. Trimp, Mrs. D. Radfeck, Mrs.
J. Weighmfnk, Mrs. M. Griep, Miss
Pena Griep, Mrs. Tom EFzinga,

Mrs. H. Timmer, Mrs. J.

I

Kleis,

Mrs. Fred Dorgelo.

Aid nasy June Brides

Expires June 22—13860.

STATE OF MICHIGAN
THE PROBATE COURT FOR
THE COUNTY OF OITA W A

will
if

show good sense

they buy a

At a sessionof said Court, held
at the Probate Office in the City of

KELVINATOR

Grand Haven in said Countv. on
the 24th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Present, Hon CORA VAN DEWATER, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of
John P. Kolia. Deceased.
Katherine N. Cheff and Louise
Land web r, having filed in said

ELECTRIC

REFRIGERATOR

court their first annual account as
Trustees of said estate,and their
petitionpraying for the allowance

They are Priced

thereof,
It is Ordered, That the
25th Day of June, A.D. 1935,
at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at
said Probate Office, be and is here-

by appointedfor examining and
allowing said account.
It is Further Ordered, Thai public notice thereof he given by publication of a copy of this order,
for three successive weeks previous to said day of hearing, in the
Holland City News, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said
County.

CORA VAN DE WATER.

your

true copy.

Puree—

$77.50
We

Alao Have Several Uied ICE

BOXES

lor Sale

Cheep

- Look Them Over!

Knoll Plumbing

Judge of Probate.

A

to Suit

Phone

HARRIET SWART.

4225

&

17 E. Eighih

Heating Co.

St.

Holland, Mich,

Register of Probate.

NEWS

The

» for

REFRIGERATION

a

BUYERS

A

(

WANTED

pany Product Distributedby Harrington Coal Co. Phone 2304.

Folka call Leonardthe unpItU

LOUIS PADNOS

refrigeratorbecause it offers

Wants to Buy all Kinds of Scrap
Stock owners. Free Material, Old Iron, Radiators,Old
service given on dead or disabled Batteries and other Junk. Beat
horses and cows. Notify us prompt- market price; also feed and angar
ly. Phone 9745. collect. HOL- bags.
LAND RENDERING WORKS.
190 East 8th
Holland
6340
Phone 2905

oo many extra featurea and
added refinemenu. Yet in spite

ATTENTION —

of

SL

this,

and

in

spite

of

Leonard's

popular prices, Leonard is a
quality refrigeratorin every
sense of the word. For more
than 54 years the name Leonard
hae meant reputation and de-

4!'5AB50LlfJE,

$5

..

KTORGE

pays for Itsdf over and

NORTH

pendability in refrigeration.

• Come

[HILOR'Fll

G E

LEONARD
The Complete

Refrigerator

$99.50 ,«uP

Alone has
SAFE Carrene

Phone

2011

Holland

tremely low costs of operation coupled with the large food
savings yield such handsome dividends that the investment
is quickly repaid.

AND THINK
own

of the convenience and (cleanliness of it! Your

ice cubes; crisp vegetables;deliciousfrozen dessert*.

Shelves and compartmentsfor everything. No muss or nui-

sance. No wonder

that hundreds of Holland families wouldn’t
think of doing without electric refrigeration.

JUNE FIRST IS HERE, with

summer ahead. Don’t delay

this importantmatter any longer; have your

new

electric

refrigeratorinstalled right away. Over 75 different model*
of the best and most famous refrigerator*are on diapliy
for you to select from, many of them priced LESS THAN

-

to get your

JOHN GOOD GOAL
188 River

Ave.

«

BROUWER

CO.

CO.

WHITE BROS. ELEC.

SUPPLY

CO.

Jas. A.

Brower

Co.

The Old Reliable Furniture Store
Holland, Michigan

CO.

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE
DE VRIES & DORNBOS

In Co-operation with the board of Public Work*

a match to without danger. Cairene

River

Convenience, Clcanlineaa,

DE FOUW ELECTRIC
w
SUPPLY CO.

frigerantyou can see, smell and |Kt

Corner Tenth and

it

refrigeratorthan trying to get along without it. The ex-

HEATING

in and see

NOR

MASS FURNITURE CO.

be

that it costs LESS to enjoy the advantages of an electric

KNOLL PLUMBING &

It’s safe Carrene, the liquid re-

also beautifuland reasonably priced.

—

MASS FURNITURE CO.

the Norge.

“What’s Inside”

means economy of operation, too.
And remember, these Grunows are

that appeals to you

or Economy — the investment can be more than justified by
the savings that are earned. In fact, any owner can tell you

JAS. A.

Norge is paid for.

the pipes and coils of the new Gni-

now.

TION

over again. Here’s proof.

don’t forget
the years of service a/tor the

see

WHATEVER IT 18 ABOUT ELECTRIC REFRIGERA-

-

payments. And

• Gome and

AN

ELECTRIC REFRKEKATOR

A HUNDRED DOLLARS. Start
NOW
dividends from this lifetime investment.

Norge owners say that Roll•tor Refrigeration—through
lower cost refrigeration,and
new food economies— saves
up to $11 a month. Compare
that with the low monthly

(m

IKE HIGH COST OF DOING WITHOUT

212-216

Rim Ave.

Holland

THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS
LOCAL NEWS

Mrs. Harold Mokma waa honWhat proved to be a very narored with a linen shower given by
to the council calling attention to POLICE DEPARTMENT
rpw escape was experienced by
Mrs. Simon Wierda, Jr., at her
the fact that when 10 per cent
PRAISED FOR THOROUGH
A regular meeting of the Star home in Zeeland on Friday eve- Fred Watson, driver for the Boa
Increases were granted to certain TRAFFIC SYSTEM | BROUWER
of Bethlehem, No. 40, 0. E. S., ning. The guests were Mrs.' Peter Tobacco and Candy company of this
employes this spring, it dW not incity Tuesday night when the truck
NEW CHAIRMAN
waa held Thnruday evening. A Barema
clude sll city employes, and advisee
he was driving waa struck by
(Continued on page foori
musical program was presented.
At the regular meeting of the
that those who did not receive such
A pot-luck dinner will be held Mias Stella De Jonge, Mrs. D. Geb- Pere Marquette train south of
increases this spring, should alao board of police and fire commisat the home of Mrs. Clara St. John ben, Mrs. Ed Dykema, lira. James Hamilton. The tractorof the me dtv engineer and fire chief.
sioners after a three weeks* adThe clerk presentedoperating bare an increase.
In Centra] ftwk Friday at 12 noon Storing, Mrs. George Kleinjans. chine was badly damaged, but the
On motion of Alderman De Cook, journment, several matters of imfor members of the Past Noble and the hostess and the guest of trailer and its contents remained renort of gas company for March
portance were brought up. John
intact. Whataon waa returning Referredto board of public seconded bv Prlns,
Grand club.
honor.
from Fort Wayne, Indiana, with Works.
The clerk was Instructedto call P. Luidens, who has been chairman
A meeting of the Eunice Aid soMiss Harriet Woodruff, who had a loaded truck and failed to see
The clerk presented communice- this matter to the attention of for the past two yean, receded
cieties of tne Christian Reformed
been an invalid for the past year the approaching locomotive be- tion from Martin Bouman. chair- these departments, vis., street de- from this position,and Ed Brouchurches of Holland will be held
and a half, died Tuesday morning cause of the heavy underbrush.
man of Centennial Homecoming at partment, nark and c**met*rv and wer, state representative, was
Friday at 2:30 n. m. in the FourThe Eunice Aid society will hold Umont invKing the citizens of bo«nlte1. Aldc-men Van T-ente. unanimously elected as chairman
at the home of her parents, Mr.
teenth Street Christian Reformed
and Mrs. Fred Woodruff, 62 Mad- its last meeting of the season to- Holland through the common conn- Bultman and Van Zoeren did not on a motion of Henry Ketel.
church.
Mayor Nicodemus Boach, who
ison place, Holland.Surviving are morrow afternoon at Fourteenth f I to participatein these feativi- agroe with the mavor in his conGerrit W. Kooyers moved his her parents, two brothers, Ray and Street Christian Reformed church ties.
tention. Thev Rtated that It waa often attends meetings of the
law office to 31 West Eighth Fred of La Grange, III., and one at 2:30. All members and holders Accented with thanks and re- under-tond when the budget was board, complimentedthe police destreet,opposite the News office. sister, Mrs. William Krause of of barrels are Invited to be pres- toj^ed to Chamber of Commerce. ne«sed that emnlovcs who were partmenton their wonderful trafAt present he has desk room in Ferrysburg. Funeral serviceswere ent. A children's program will be The clerk p-*senttd several an- raised a vear am should not be fic syatem during the Tulip Festithe office of Isaac Kouw, local held Thursday at 1 p. m. at the featured.
nlicetionafor licensesto sell soft given an additionalrsiae this vear val when almost ten times as many
realtor, but as soon as other ten- Nibbelink-Notier chapel, the Rev.
Miss Harriet Woodruff, who had drinks, operate restaurants,hotels sinre it would he out of balance people came to town as there was
population on aome days, The
ants move he will be located in his James Wayer officiating. Burial been an invalid for the past year etc.
wifb the other wages.
own office.
and a half, died Tuesday morning Granted.
was in Fairlawn cemetery.
The mayor’s ’mommendatinn mayor commented especially on
at the home of her parents. Mr.
Tb» clerk nrosented eon* leaf jnrts however, n-evailed by ayes and the money spent for policingduring this festival which amounted to
and Mrs. Fred Woodruff, 62 Mad- •nd bonds from the following for na”s as follows:
ison place. Holland. Surviving ___
are license to ron*>tr»rt sidewalks.#te.:
Avcs
Aldermec Rrins. Va”'!* 8736 A0. for Tulip Time, and 8103.her parents, three brothers, Roy Jake Jacobs T H Oostlim. F Mvi t iin« nrinkwater Kalkmao. De 8ft for tbe other convention* thereand Fred of La Grange. III., and enhnis.Jaa. H. Klomparens.Peter f’ook Steffens, Damson, Huyser. after. The mayor ^esoeclsllv commented. stating that he felt not a
Richard at home, and three sisters, Kaikman. '
Vc^rireng — 9.
Mrs. William Krause of FerrysNavs
Alderm»n Van 7oercn. dollar had been spent hv the comRonris approved and licenses
mission unwisely,and that it took a
burg: Mrs. Pearl Over of Kalama- granted.
Bultman and Van Lente— 3.
small armv of men to handle the
zoo and Mrs. M. Rvcenga of this
Thn clerk nr««snt»d ennlicatlomThe Veterans of Foreign Wars have been city. Funeral services were held «nd bonds for license to noorate
situation during the ten-day fesJune 5, 1935 tival.
Thursday at 1 p. m. at the Nibbe- hmk 'hon "nd second hand «tere
guests in the city of Holland.
wish to take this
To the Honorahte Common
link-Notierchapel,the Rev. James fnom Ram Becker. Michael Baehr
The mayor said further:
Tni-ncit of the City of
opportunity to thank our people for having redeved
Wflver officiating.Burial was in He-man Atman.
“I have heard complimentso«
Holland:
Fairlawn cemetery.
Bond- approved and license-' Gentlemen:
them so cordially. From the National Commander
policing of the festivalfrem all
granted.
Mrs. Elsie Steketee.49, died on
down, they say but one thing— “Holland Knows how
A* our charter meeting in Mav sides. There was no loss of life nr
'The cte-k n-"«cnted ennlim+ion
Thursday morninv at the home of
of
this vear. yn.»r honorable bodv limb, and it really was a remark
her sister, Mrs. Peter Dalman, R. and bond from Herbert F. He*-nne.
to entertain. They gave us a cordial welcome and we
able iob." The mavor added that
voted
to raise the salaries "f citv
R. 1. on West Twentieth street. ton for licenseto operate a billiard
the minister from The Netherlands
surely will return.”
emnloy-s
apnrnximatelv
1ft
ner
Surviving are one son. Hamid of room.
had applauded the manner in which
Bonds approved and oath ac- cent. While this took care of the things were handled.
We wish to thank you further for your gener- Holland: her narents,Mr. and Mrs. granted.
'olsries
of
those
emnloves
under
Henry Van Lonik of Laketown:
o«ty in buying our “Buddy” poppies made by and sold
four sisters. Mrs. Elizabeth of The rle-k n-e=fl"ted oo*h of of- direct rontrol of vour honorable Newly elected Chairman Ed
Laketown. Mrs. Alberta Rothfus of fice and bond o< Fmnk Rozeboom bodv. vou made no provision of Brouwer stated that the denartfor the support of disabled veterans.
-ecomendations to the various ment had done wonderful work and
Holland, Mrs. Clsra Buscher of as constable of Third ward.
boards for the employes under •aid he had nothing bnt praise for
Bond
approved,
oath
accepted
T-aketown
and
Mrs.
Katherine
The rally was a great success as was the poppy
their cootrol.
Police Chief Frank Van Ry, Of.
Ericksen of BostwickLake: four and filed.
I do therefore advise vour hon- ficer Ben Kaikman and others who
The clp-k nre«“nted oath nf ofsale, and the Henry Walters Post, Veterans of Foreign
brothers. Gerrit Van Lonik of Mattawan. Peter of Grand Haven, Al- fice and bond of Ravmond Smith orable bodv to unaoimooslvgo on helned to put the thing over.
record instructingthe ritv boards
Chief Van Ry requested that two
Wars of Holland appreciatesto the fullest extent every
bert of Holland and Martin of fo*- iu«Hce of the neace.
Laketown. Funeral services will Bonda annroved and oath ac- o also include all employesunder additional special policemen he emagency, dvic or personal, contributing to the success of
their management in the ten per ployed Saturdayevenings.It was
be Monday afternoon at 2 at home cen^od and filed.
cep* increase.
referred to committee.
Claim*
and
accounts
oommittee
and
at
2:30
at
the
Fourteenth
our veterans rally and poppy sale. With sincere apRespectfully submitted.
Street Christian Reformed church, roported havinp- examined claims in
JusticeJohn Galien, clerk of the
NICODEMUS BOPCH. police department,was voted an
preciation, I remain,
where she has been attending for the «um of $6,058.46.
Mayor. additional$5 for extra compensaAllowed.
30 veara. Dr. R. J. Danhof will of• • •
Commander
R. ASH,
ficiate and interment will be in PilThe ordinance committee report
tion in the past three weeks which
grim Home cemetery.
ed having had a meeting to con- The mavor presented a further would increase his payment to $10.
of the Henry Walters Post, Veterans of Foreign Wars
Former chairman of the board of sider the new prnoosed nlumh’nv mev«nge relativeto adequate toilet Commissioner Ketel brought uo
nolice and fire commissioners, John ordinance, and gave notice thM facilities at Riverview park and a matter relative to pistol target
Luidens, was absent from tlie reg- thev will introduce such an ordi- recommended that two committees practice for police. It was thought
be appointed, one from the council that the men would get regular
ular meeting of the board early in ns”ee Wer on.
The license committeereported and one from citizens at large to practice with the regular Holland
the week because of illness.
Mrs. F. E. DeWeese, Mrs. Roy recommending that the following investigate conditions and report rifte and pistol clubs in the city,
but this seems impossible. Mr. KeHeaslev and Mrs. E. Paul McLean license fees be in effect this vear. back to the council.
tel also brought in some Ifrersay
• a a
had charge of the arrangementsthe same as lest veer; Hucksters.
for an informal dinner for mem- 815: pool 8nd billiard end bowline
June 5. 1935 that officers might be carrying
bers of a luncheon club and their alleys. 835 for first 2 tehtes and 82 To the Honorable Common Council runs but actuallycouldn’thit anything. Undoubtedlythe police dehusbands which was given Monday for additional table; Yellow Cab of the City of Holland:
partment is alwava a target for
evening. The affair was a pro- Co.. 830.
Gentlemen:
Adopted.
gressive party with the different
At our local Riverview nark the such gossip which never fails to
The sewer committee ’•enorted rest room facilities for both ladies “hit the mark.” Our police decourses served at the following
homes: Dr. and Mrs. De Weese on progress on the matter of having and gentlemenare inadequate and partment is as efficientas any
and undoubtedly the bovs know
Thirteenthstreet, Mr. and Mrs. san'tarv sewer connections in- unsanitary.
how to shoot. It would not be
Heasley on Maple avenue, and at stalled in certain residencesas orT. therefore,reouest your honorthe Rears McLean cottage at Cas- dered.
able body to unanimously vote me amiss, however, to have them conAlderman Vogelsang »lso report- the privilege of appointing two tinue practicingif a convenient
tle Park. R. D Eaten and Mrs.
Bruce Raymond were awarded ed recommendingthat W#wt Twen- committees consisting of three place close by could be made availtv-gixthstreet be snrinkl-d in the
prizes.
members each — one committee able for target practice,oossiblv
block between Maple and Washing- from this council and the other on the lake front west of the Holton avenues.
from the city at large. The chair- land Furniture company, shooting,
ORATORICAL CONTEST
Referred to «treet committee.
man of each committeeis to sub- northward. It is only a matter of
RESULTS IN TIE: HOLAlderman Kaikman reported tha* mit a written report to vour hon- public safety and protectionto the
LAND CHRISTIAN PLACES a vear ago sanitar’ sewe-s had orable body at our next regular men that added arming with the
most efficientfirearms be a part
SECOND been ordered in op West Seventh meeting of the common council.
of the bolice department.That is
street west of Mill street, but that
Respectfully submitted.
insurance for the men, for
some homes are still without these
NICODEMUS BOSCH. safety
the citizensand for public propThe ninth annual Triangular connections.
Mayor. erty.
Referred to citv inspector.
oratoricalcontest in which Grand
Adopted.
Rapids. Chicago and Holland The sidewalk committee reoorted The mayor appointed as such
CITY MISSION
Christian schools participated, was for information of the councilthat committeefrom the council AiderCentral Avenue
held Friday evening in the Prosoect the sidewalk repair nroiect is n»*o. men Van Zoeren. Van Lente, De
The Cook and Drinkwater.
Park ChristianReformedchurch of gressine-very satisfactorily.
George W. Trotter, Supt.
this city.
committeefurther reported that
Saturday night, 8 o’clock—Open
As the citizens’committee, he
John A. Sweta, orincipalof Hol- four crews ere working with about
appointed J. J. Riemersma, Andrew air service, corner Eighth and Cen?5
men
in
all
The
committee
furland Christian Hi^h school, as
tral.
Klomparens.
chairman, introduced the sneakers ther renorted that the neonle ns «
• • a
Sundav school at 1:30.
and other n"mbers on the program. whole seem venr much pleased with
Special for mothers and chilCommunications
from
Boards
and
the 150 noHolland ChristianHigh was ren. this work, and
dren.
City Officers.
resented bv Miss Donna Tinholt. tices sent out on West Sixteenth
2:45 p. m.— Dr. J. E. Conant will
speaking on the “Orisis in Charac- street, there was only one serious
The claims approved bv the hos- speak on that importantquestion
All
ob’-etion.
.
ter.” and Roger Hevn« who spoke
pital board in the sum of $3,559.79: ‘Are We Nearing a Great World
The committee on public Iteht- library board. $349 01:- nark and Crisis?” or “The Apostacy of the
on the subiect “New Lenders for
Old.” Both of the Holland con- in*r reported recommending that cemetery board. $1,076.43: police Professing Church.”
They're designed ss the trsdiUoiul graduation
testants took second place. Mr. I'^hts be placed for hor«e«hoe and fire. $2,263.49;board of public
At 6:30 — Young neonle’s hour.
dreas should be designed, but they’vea pracHevns. who graduates thi« vear. pitching on the west -'do of Lin- works. $15,494.63, were ordered
7:30 p. m.— Dr. J. E. Conant will
coln
avenue
between
Reventh
and
has entered the contest for the last
tical angle, too! They have many grown-up
certifiedto the council for pay- sneak on another great question.
three years, taking first place for Eighth streete.
ment. (Raid claims on file in the Will America Ever Turn Red?”
detail*, and will really make ideal dresses for
The committee also recommend- clerk’s office for public inspection.) dr the “Revolution That Is Inevithe first two years and second this
coming summer parties. Most of them are in
ed lights for horseshoe pitchingon
year.
Allowed.
table.” This will he his last meswhite, but the girl who prefers colors will
the corner of River avenue and
The board of public works re- sage, closing of the evangelistic
First nlace this year was awardSe-ond
street.
find that the fine cotton fabrics and taffeported the collection of $26,392.24;conference that ha* been conducted to the two Grand Ran'ds conta* used in them will tint ensily ... md
testants. namely Miss Winifred Referred to Playground commis- citv treasurer,$9,490.77.
ed at the City mission the past
sion for attention.
Accepted.
Wolemaker. speaking on “Whv
week.
you’ll really have two dresses for the price
The civic improvement commit- The clerk presented schedule of Monday at 7:30
Not Trust Brains?" and William
Personal
of one!
Hnirenga of Grand Rapids, whose tee reported progress in the mat- electric light, power and water Workers meeting.
ter of having the barn at 28 West
suhiectwas “Free Speech.”
rates for the ensuing year as
Tuesday, 7:30
Prayer meetstreet, torn down, same beadopted bv the B. P. W. for ap- ing.
Grand Rapids winning first Twelfth
longing
to
Mrs.
Van
Anroov.
Specially Priced
proval of the council.
nlace this year gives the Grand
Wednesday at 7:30 — Service at
Reports of Special Committees.
Approved.
Rapids school six wins out of nine
school at Olive 'Center.
Alderman Bultman reported rec.
The clerk presented communica. Thursday, 7:30 — Orchestra pracin the girls’ contest,and t.ie« the
nmmendino-that the voting booth tion from City Inspector Dozeman tice.
hnvs’ contest, since Holland Chrisin the Fifth ward at the intersec- reporting on his activities during
tian and Chicago Christian carh
Friday 7:30
Young people’s
tion of Twenty-secondstreet and the past three weeks.
have three firsts to their credit in
service.
Central avenue he moved to the
Accepted and filed.
the bovs’ contest and Friday’s outThe clerk presented communicacome also gives the Grand Ranid« *vest side of College avenue near
Twentieth street on property owned
tion from board of health recomschool three firsts in the bovs’
AUCTION SALE
by the board of onblic works.
mending that Mr. Gerrit Kragt concontest. It stands to reason that
Referred
to
Fifth ward aider- tinue as city scavenger for the enhe contest next vear at least as men.
SATURDAY, AT 1 O’CLOCK p. n.
suing year as per his bid price, of Dining Room, Bed Room and
far as the bovs are concerned,will
Alderman Vande Tune entered the same as last year.
create a great deal of interest,
kitchen furniture;also piano, eleccomplaint in regard to the unAdopted.
since the school that wins the most
tric radio, refrigeratorsand many
sightly
condition
of
the
property
37 East 8th St.
Adjourned.
times out of ten contestsholds the
other articles.
Holland
Phone 2198
on
the
corner
of
College avemie
planoe permanently.
OSCAR PETERSON.
CITIZENS’ TRANSFER CO.
nnd Tenth street, known as the
City Clerk.
70 West Eighth St.
Chicago Christian High was former Godfrey property. In comrepresentedbv Miss Katherine menting upon the conditionof this
Huirenga of Chicago, who spoke
nlace. the citv attorney suggested
on “The World’s Delemmar " and
that he might be able to handle
Andrew Hoek.tn, 0f Chicago this
on the basis that it can be con.
Joking on “Waking Up Amer- sidered
a nuisance, and he would
proceed along this line to see that
The program which hegan with
action is taken to have the
1
« nrelude nlaved bv Miss Agnes proper
premises cleaned up.
V, ft, "'*° includeda vocal solo bv
Alderman Kaikman suggested
Alvin Vegter: several selections
that it would be well for all siderL
f*
of Holland walk constructors to have their
l/hnstian High, and as a surprise
names stamped in the sidewalk
number, the A Capella choir of whenever a new walk is laid. AlImperial
the Chicago Christian High school derman Hujrser suggested that the
Specials for
Only
sang several songs.
Sovereign
date when the walk was laid be

COMMON COUNCIL

r

PECK’S DRUG STORE
Comer

& 8th

River

Holland. Mich.

Tackle Boxes

59c

Garden

23c

Sets

(3 pieces)

Tonrist Jngs

98c

Fly Swatters

5c

GILLETTE BLUE

BLADES

-49c

Pkg. of 10

—

We Thank You AH!

—

KROGER VALUES

We

SUNSWEET— SANTA CLARA
90

80 to

Prunes

4

•iso

& 25c

COUNTRY CLUB
VITAMIN D

Milk

3^ 19c

ADDED

(4

STANDARD

Peas

small cant 18c)
No. 2

‘

QUALITY

10c

can

COUNTRY CLUB

Beans K!
Regular Sixa No.

CHARLES

GIANT

j

26-ox.

25c

cans
cant - 4 for 19c

1

COUNTRY CLUB FANCY

Golden

2

29c

3

25C

CORN

\

OVEN FRESH

i

Ginger Snaps

KROGER STORES

Wj

Si
V.

:

Get One

And Wear H

for

Graduation

—

from

to

COUNTRY

$12.95

Bidder Bros..

—

Save Money on Dental
Needs!

Inc.

bulk fo

CLUB

'

n».

49c

1

APPLESAUCE

*N*2

COUNTRY CLUB

KIDNEY BEANS

CAMPBELLS
PORK

out

—

OATS

ROLLED

and

««•

tic

5

can.

29C

GELATINE DESSERTS 3

=

WESCO

TEA

ICED

\

4

BEANS

ROYAL

Summer

For Parties

$a95

rA>

l*t*. 1

*A-n>.

Pkf-

?€

25c

TWO SAFEDGE ICED TEA TUMBLERS AND
ONE VHb. pkg. WESCO ICED TEA - ALL FOR 3*e
HOT DATED

CHOCOLATE
Joy

Cake

The new—

t

Mb. .i»

39c Jewel Coffee & 19c

cake sensation Smooth, Fragrant

biodu

Block Salt Md, 43c
w-ib.

.
>CLVB
loai 6c

ttCOi,N]*Y

Bread

ib.

WATERMELONS
LARGE
RED RIPE

half

27c

53c

wh°le

FANCY RED RIPE

TOMATOES
Extra Fancy Hot House

-10c

Tomatoes lb. ISC’!

t'K

50c Values

Saturday

Beef Roast

choice cub

lb. 16

& 18c

Judges for the contest were
Henry Steb. George Stob and John
Da ing, this year’s graduatesat

also

Calvin college.

Boiling Beef

Hams

Boneless Veal Roast
Picnic

rolled lb.

Lamb

“
Hamburgerall

OIbo
Minced

lb.

15c

legs

lb.

21c

shoulders

lb.

19c

beef fresh ground lb.

2 lbs. 25c

Ham

lb.

25c

Referred to ordinance committee.
Mayor's Message.
The mayor presented a message

15c

Cheese

lb.

17c

Chickens

lb.

23c

Lisbon

Good

190^
3

tooth cleansers.

Very

1

or Sirloin

Steak

Smoked Hans

HU. VAN

BUEHLER BROS.,

MKH

lb.

ftc

*

pleasant to the taste.

39c

Worth much more

KOLKEN

SERVICE

Big Stationery Sale
Chiropractor

Manly

33c

8tViiT

^

2 w
OFFICE HR8.:t7/.|2A. M.

Inc.

PHONE 3SS1

1

Fri. Eve. 7-t

Rou“li 0,

Riks

sir,oin

19c

i~

«»15c
Beef Chuck Roast dH*»«uu n> 23c
Beef Short

ROLLED
ROAST
1935

RIB »

tec

FRESH DRESSED

FRYERS

29c
R>.

21c

Leone Sausage Amw’.-suwi u,. 19c

9®

FILLET OF

School St. aeroes from

Mea Wed

PHsskSsss>r

w.

Thuringer Summer Sausage

75c

HUDSONVILLE
High School

Steaks

17c

lbs

24 CorrespondenceCards— 24 Envelopes

lb.'23c
lb.*4c

tubes for

Cuts

Year Guaranteed.

Values up to

Round

Meaty

Hot Water Bottles

health

ROAST

only

Pomona

CHIROPRACTIC

BEEF POT

Palato

Fainnount

19c

lb. 19C

Beef Liver young tender
Spring

11c

young - tender lb.

stamped in.

Model Drug Store
Comer

River

& 8th

Holland

HADDOCK
All Prices Subject to the

2

Michigan 3%

25c
Salas

Tax
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Grand Haven’s

........ Von AIaKiim

.......

........

BIG PAVILION

Mayor
City

Saugatuck

Is

IW.W

Here Comes the Bride

Also

BID PASSES

Manager

UNANIMOUSLY
NAMES COOK TO SERVE
UNTIL NEW MANAGER
IS SELECTED

Saturday Night, June 8

ton.

DAN RUSSO
The Genial Maestro of the Air

AND HIS ORIOLES

11

rtofc&v

P0WN

IN

A

ttW MlNUTkS

by Alderman James Van Wessem
who stated the office carried with

12 Artists

All the improvementsasked for
at the meeting of the harbor board
here last September have been approved in a report by Col. H. M.
1 1 ippe, districtengineer^ to
the
commmittee on rivers and harbors
of the house of representatives.
A dept of 23 feet on the entrance
bar in Lake Michigan, decreasing
to 21 feet at the entrance between
the piers, s channel 150 feet wide

*.

Mayor Richard L. Cook was appointed acting city manager by the
unanimous approval of the Grand
Haven city council Monday. He
is to assume the duties of the city
mantf'er until such time as a regular city manager is appointed.
The resolution was introduced

into

"no salary." All voted yes with
the exception of the mayor, who
smilingly stated "he was not vot-

N

VACATION WON'T

.

VERY SAFE WITH THOSE

WORN

BRAKES

I

Will IT? NISH

AFFORD A BRAKE

l-

COULD

REUNE

.

/^j

CAN

-OV*

'

gSff

,

rue flwzTtt.

,

at Holland to accommodate

_

tils1

and

ves-

sels 600 feet in length were the
recommendationsmade.
The total annual amount for
^jn^nance will be increased to
j «vru?
former amount of
114,000, the recommendation asked.

llL JUST

WSCOMfcCT

the city

n

I')

ing."

Mayor Cook has thrown himself
into the work of being mayor of
this city with a ze»t since his election in April that is commendable.
He stated at the ceremonies held
at the Eagle Ottawa Leather
Company plant yesterday when
ground was being broken for the
new athletic center:"My duties get
up in the morning and keep me
going until nearly midnight, yet I
am pleased to say I enjoy every
bit of the work very much, even
/though the pay is about 11 cents
per day.
"Previous to April election I
could not have addressed you as
fellow workmen, but since April
8 I can truthfully say fellow workmen, with a big accent on the
work.”
There was no mention made concerning the severalapplicationson
file for city manager in the open
meeting but the list was discussed
in executive session, held immediately after the open meeting. May-

Lake Macatawa to

the enlargement and deepening to
. u
j PrMent turning basis

it

,om

Kpi!

_

POPULAR YOUNG COUPLE
MARRIED AT THIRD REF. 1
CHURCH SAT. AFTERNOON;]

The Drat of the June weddinftl
in the month ol marriages latoS
social roster wan the wedding cei«S
mony at 4 o'clockSaturday aftera
noon. June 1, at Third Reformoil
church when Miaa Ruth Van aSs
burg, daughter of Mr. and MrSfl
John D. Van AJsburg of 491 LIik!
coin avenue, became the bride ofl
Mr. Louia c. Cotta of Michiga*j
City, Ind., son of Mr. and Mrs. EdJ
ward C. Cotta of Weat ThirSl
second street,Holland. Dr.
jiam J. Van Kenen performedthoq
"npreutve single ring ceremony, j
The spacious cathedral-likeinterior of the edifice looked >"3
posing with flowers, palms and;
ted plants well arranged anfJ
potted
small bouqueU of sweet peas with!
white ribbons as the pew adom*£
ments. The
improvised altar
YT .""Frvviaea
auai

WM

1

^

SCHOOL GRADUATES
— „ !Tk,,"'0f
and
Justin Schipper, 15, who was pets, lending soft hues

aleg1
n,

Social Event;

...

... ..... ... IN
THIRD GENERATION

graduated from the tenth grade of
Gitchelldistrict school, Jamestown
townshiji, is the third generationof
the Schipper family to be educated
m that school, his grandmother,
Mrs. Jake Schipper, having begun
her schooling there when the institution opened 61 years ago. In
succeeding years all of her children
were educated in the school and
w

^

Cotta Nuptials

Holland IjNFbor will be improved
at a cost of $137,000,. accoirtfin
1g
a telegram received today
r from
Cong. Carl E. Mapes in Wi•shing-

COUNCIL

The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes

HOLLAND HARBOR ^ 0

*

,cm

o.|

—

greenery, ferns and

palmt. a

The bride waa

beautifully

it

gowned In white satin with shor$j
j ^,ck!frt c*"yinf white
ind calla

lilies, also wear'
veil of tulle banded with ____

_

She entered on the arm of her ft™
ther *n(l (he bridal party slowly;
wended heir way to the alUr to:!
“ft »tr«ins of Lohengrin

wcdddlng march eminating ‘

rC9ide in that the organ loft, where Mr.
Ver Burg, cousin of the
w“ •£ the console.

ZEELAND STAYS DRY

Whllo the wedding ceremontad

were being performed, the orntf
Zeeland voters today defeated in
«oftly played "O, Promise Me,M>
or Cook and Alderman Van Wes- EAGLE-OTTAWA HEAD REreferendum a bill which would havn
BROTHER-IN-LAWS
AT
HOPE
TURNS FROM SUCCESSFUL ’
DcKoven, followed by Jfendeli--.
sem have both expressedthemCELEBRATE TOGETHER permitted the issuance of licenses sohn » processionalas the wedding*
FOREIGN BUSINESS TRIP
HERALD BEGINS 43rd YEAR
selves as being in no hurry to seto vendors of alcoholicbeverages
ptrty departed. Music prior to the
lect a new manager, believingthat
President Wynand Wichers has
ceremony consisted of two telec- J
People in Europe do not want
C0U,Milcare and consideration should be
With this issue the Fennvillc lH*en named speaker for the antlons by Howard Hoffman,
given to the matter, that the best war, William Hatton, president of IN-rald begins its forty-thirdyear
of the groom, namely "At
man possible be secure to sit at the the Eagle-Ottawa Leather com- <»f continuous publication except nual Alumni convocation of Hope
waxencld
in*." "z
by wwrwa
Charles Wakefield
'hold Cad- 1
helm of city affairs.
pany, reported as his major obser- for a short time in January, 1895 collegeto be held Tuesday evening, "H L HI1
mbs SUDDENLY man, and "IJLove You Truly,
Alderman Martin Boon request- vation during a recent trip to Eng- "ben the Herald office was de- June 18, in Hope church parlors.
Dr.
John
B.
Nykerk
and
Dr.
ed that he be released as chair- land, France and the Netherlands. stroyed by fire. The first number
The funeral of Mrs. Benjamin bure accompanied at the ocean, i
man of the finance committee and Mr. Hatton thought, however, that was published in July 1892. Fcnn- Gerrit J. Hekhuis of Holland,surthat James Van Wessem, the oth- Germany could not be restrained ville Herald: — The Holland City vivors of the class of 1885, will Blower took place Monday afterer member, be made chairman. He from regainingits place in the News extends the editor of the mark the fiftieth anniversary of
i’1
1’’
at lhe home'
their graduation from the college. 177 West Eleventh street at 2 bride, and maid of honor. She
It isn't necessary to pay pointed out that he was. chairman family of nations but this would Herald its hearty congratulation.
They
are
brother-in-laws.
Dean
o clock at Third Reformed church looked charmingin a gown of pink 1
of the water committee and would not result in war between the May your paper continue to lie a
all at once— a few cents like to continue that office but powers. Mr. Hatton brought back factor in the building up of Fenn- Nykerk also will mark the fiftieth where the deceased was a devout organdy trimmed with dark
anniversary of his connectionwith ["ember, the Rev. William J. Van embroidered organdy. She cat
that he did not have time to devote * large number of orders for
and the “Fruit Belt" and may the facultyof the institution. Rev. Kersen and the Rev. Victor Max- a bouquet of pink roses and a.^^,
weekly will do . . . and to both chairmanships.The change leather. He was unable to vis& villen<ir.1u
•' in' IH‘u|iyof me institution.
am officiating at these services.
,nd wore a headband of
was made.
Irelandas he intended and did not pleasure to you through its conyou’ll have a happier,
Mrs. Brower, who was 62 years sweet peas.
The formal resignationof Peter see the jubilee celebrationof the tinuance, for after all — for mo active career of 46 years in the
A. Kammeraad, was read and ac- 25th anniversary of the reign of there is a "kick" in it and the ministry of the Reformed Church "Id. was stricken at Saugatuck
more care-free trip.
cepted. This was a matter of form King George and Queen Mary in smell of the ink almost from in America, serving pastorates at whi c on a picnic Decoration Day.
I,ake, Bethany in Chicago, Medical aid was hastily secured
Miss M^t.CIrJlnd8
Of course, we use the as the resignation had been re- England. He commented on the “babyhood" will never leave the Spring
Overisel, Alto, Wis., and Grand- and the much beloved woman was
ceived at a special meeting held patriotic spirit shown by the Engsystem. All editors experiencethat villc.
taken
to
Holland
where
death
last week. In the letter Mr. Kam- lish on this occasion. England, he
linings
came.
in time and you undoubtedly are no
meraad pointed to his pleasant as- said, was making rapid stridesin exception.
Mr. Brower is identifiedwith
Firestone Aquapruf
sociationswith the city and said economic recovery. The NetherVAN KEN ENA AM BLOCKS
th* Peoples State bank of this city
in the future he would do all he lands was also prospering,he said.
and our brake men are possibly could to assist this city
CHURCH BEANO MEASURE on the tellers staff and is promfParis was in the worst slack period
nent In several civic organizations.
until
a
new
manager
was
apCHURCH
IN
HOLLAND
he had ever seen, Mr. Hatton said.
trained experts.
wo" h“,lb,,,d,
;
Mrs. Brower is survived by her
pointed.
A bill passed by both the House
He told of lack of business in th<*
(’ALLS VENEKLASEN
attended by Jud- 1
and Senate during the closing husband and one daughter, Miss
Ralph Wilson, chairman of the hotels, particularlythose freouentpark board, requested that the ed by foreigners,the reason being
hours of the session allowing Dora Lillian Brower, who is teach- son Hoffman, a cousin. Uahere InThird Reformed church Monday churches to operate beano games, ing at Manistee in the public nfUtlKd Mayn*rd Hoffman, cousin
board be given full power to con- high cost of living. Mr. Hatton
duct the affairs of the municipal arrivedin New York City Wednes- evening extended a call to Rev. will never become law. A parlia- Hchook One brother, John Visser, of the groom; Gordon Ktrdux,
cousin of tbe bride; RicbaH Even.
parks. The city manager had re- day aboard the Cunard steamer James T. Veneklasen, pastor of the mentary maneuver by Senator of this city, also survives.
Interment took place in Pilgrim fi of Grand Raplda and Melvin
cently been appointed superinten- Berengariaand came directly to Presbyterian church at Wilmette, Gordon F. Van Eenenaam, of
Home cemetery. The pallbearersCotts co efe classmates of Mr. |
111. Mr. Veneklasen is a native of Muskegon,has killed the bill.
dent of the city parks. The re- Grand Haven.
Zeeland, graduate of Hope college
quest was granted. Alderman
Senator Van Eenenaam filed a were Cecil Huntley. Frank LeRov,
and New Brunswick. N. J., Theo- written notice with Fred I. Chase, Henry Luldens, Ed Westveer,D. m/vfkia* Van A,8bur* the brido’a
James Van Wessem called atten- JEANNETTE KLEEVES IS
VanderSchraaf and Jacob Gecr- mother wag gowne/ in blue crepe
tion to the care of Kelly park,
BRIDE OF ZEELAND MAN logical seminary. He began his secretary of the Senate, that he Mngs.
Tn ? / if? °; r0HM chiffon trim
which Commander L. W. Perkins
ministry in First Reformedchurch would move for the reconsideraThe floral tributes were many u ij hat of matching blue. A
stated would be done by the crew
at Grand Haven, and live years tion of the bill on the next legis(Muskegon Chronicle)
of the Escanaba. Mayor Cook
later entered the Presbyteriande- lative day, which will I* Juno 21, and beautiful indicative of the high “h,ou,d*r corsage of sweet peas
esteem in which Mrs. Brower was adorned the gown.
Mr. and Mrs. All>ert Kleeves, nomination,serving churches at when the legislaturemeets to ad- held.
stated that Commander Perkins
Mrs Cotts, mother of the groom.
was delighted to carry out his 1106 Calvin avenue, Muskegon,an- Baltimore, Md., Oak Park, III.,and journ. The Muskegon senator
wore blue embroidered crepe with
promise but that some small nounce the marriage of their Wilmette. Mrs. Veneklasenis a knew that his notice for reconsidwhite accessoriea, and also wore a
mowers, was needed.
daughter,Jeannette Louise, to Clif- daughterof the late Rev. Paul F. eration would kill the bill for if CELEBRATED 98TH BIRTHDAY ON MEMORIAL DAY shoulder corsage of sweet peas. ^
ford De Pree, son of Mr. and Mrs. Schuelke of this city. Third church sufficient senators do not return
Alter the ceremony nearly 100
Nick De Pree, of Zeeland, which has a communicantmembershipof for the final adjournmentthe bill
Memorial Day was memorial in guests composed of relativesand
took place at South Bend, Ind., more than 1,000. Mr. Veneklasen dies on the table. Sufficient sena- more than one way to Mrs. Rosana
friends fathered in Third ReMay 24.
is a brother of I)r. J. M. Vander tors never return for the final and
who celebrated
A
reception
was
given
at
the
Meulen
of
Louisville,
Ky.
formal adjournment.
think they're
her 98th birthday on May 30. Mrs.
LEN
Mgr.
home* of the bride’s uncle, John
oThe secretary of the Senate Lase came to Allegan county
Kleeves, at Holland, Saturday. RETURNS FROM EASTERN
w e 1 n a m e
.
asked the senator to withdrawhis eighty- two years ago and in her
Present from Muskegon besides the
77 East 8th
Phone
Hollan
notice but he refused.
words has "watched the city grow
TRIP
bride’s parents, were Mr. and Mrs.
The bill caused much discussion up from cow-paths."
Wm. Kleeves, Miss Arlene Zems,
I in the legislature, and was introShe was born in Amherst, Ohio,
a larRe wedd*ng cake
Jack Kleeves and William Butler.
Mrs. Fred Sandy of West Thir- duced on behalf of parties in and came with her parents to a £nlt*?<twwUh
and at the apex a miniature bride
Mr. and Mrs. De Pree will make ty-second street just returned Grand Rapids, where the beano farm near Baseline Lake, Allegan and grooni made up the finishing
their home at 339 Washington home from the East. Mrs. Sandy games have been a source of much County, where she lived until mar- touches. Rev. Victor Maxam, actstreet, Zeeland.
spent three weeks with her chil- controversy.
nage. She has had five children, th5 h!vt0rrf th»e Shurch’ announced
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Edward Wolfour of whom are living and she the invocationbefore the repast.
ZEELAND GIRL RECEIV ES fert, and Rev. L. Russell Sandy
I he master and mistress of
makes her home with a daughter,
Fifty
Elkhart
Teachers
of
Pittsburgh,
Pa.
Later,
accomDIPLOMA AT M.S.C.
Miss Addie Case.
panied by George Wolfert, "Bus"
See Tulip Lanes
Mrs. Case is a strong Republican
King and Russell Sandy, she moand votes that ticket consistently.
Martha Virginia Kamps of Zee- tored to New York and Niagara
b'de Mr?
Saugatuck recentl
•ently entertained
0
flr8-‘v.;
Van Alsburg Wia '
land is one of 507 Mich'gan State
Falls. They returned to Michi- 50 teachers from . ...... ...... . .....
Elkhart, Ind., and FISH AND GAME CLUB JOINS £mb3iL5°Wned ’l1 pe*ch co,ored
College seniors scheduled to regan by way of Canada. The PittsMOVE TO SAVE ISLE ROY ALE !m_bro'd«. organdy and carried
ceive diplomas at commencement burghers will return to Pennsyl- the school "mar’ms” were given a
line program of entertainment at
exercisesMonday, June 10, accord- vania on Friday.
pVHfi.
that resort including a dinner on
ing to the list of graduates just
The movement to preserve Isle
The happy young couple, after
announced by the registrar.She PROF. ALBERT RAAP’S WIFE top of Baldhead across the Kala- Rovale as a national park, which
mazoo river. The ride across the iK l»eing launched on a nation-wide a short honeymoon, will be at home
will be awarded a degree of bacheSUCCUMBS IN MIAMI, FLA. river on the chain ferry with its
lor of arts in business administrabasis, has the endorsement of the It 208 ‘ unr y fne?ds on June 15
*jtJf8 W,,,,am* "treet,Michigan
load of four autos at a crossing
tion.
The Brightest Spot on the Great Lakes
Mrs. Albert Raap, 63, formerly was a novel experience for those Holland Fish and Game club,
President Jacob N. Lievense anMis. Cotts, upon leaving,wore
of Holland,died unexpectedlyfrom attending the outing for the first
JUNIOR HADASSAH PLANS
nounced today.
a travehng gown of dark blue with
a heart attack Thursdayin Miami, time, and looks of much doubt and
PICNIC AT OTTAWA BEACH
The movement was started re- w te trimming*as well as white
Fla., where she had lived 10 years. anxiety finally gave way to exShe was the wife of Prof. Albert pressions of confidenceand enjoy- cently when a lumbering company accessories.
announced plans to log off a 4,700
Mrs. Samuel Hirschberg,sponsor Ragp, for 22 years bead of the dement of the scene as the trip was acre tract of timberland on Isle
of Junior Hadassah,will entertain partment of Dutch language at
v^0tXbi^Y*ujr.r„fwt,Kr:
completed.
Royale. Organizations in Michigan,
members at her home on Monday Hope College and now assistant
The afternoon’sprogram consist- Wisconsin,Minnesota and else- younger set. Mrs. Cotts w5s s
when plans will be completed for pastor and financialsecretary of ed of a boat trip around "the little
*rfidu?tef/om H°IIand High school
(
where are backing the idea.
a picnic to be held at Miss Marilyn
and also from Hope college. For
First MethodistEpiscopal church lake" and down the Kalamazoo
It has been the responsibility of the past three years she was asGittlen's cottage at Ottawa Beach in Miami.
river, although looks of apprehenthe state of Michigan to acquire sistant. librarian in the public lion June 12.— G. R. Press.
Including Valter, Villie
Surviving are two children, Dr. sion on some of the faces warned
brary ,n the city hall.
Gerard Raap and Mrs. Jay Flipse Capt. Gleason that old Lake Mich- the 132,000 acres of land on the
island and deed the property over
COMMANDER PERKINS TO
of Miami; three brothers, Perry igan was a bit too boisterousfor
?,so born in the
LEAVE G. H. JUNE 21 Boersema of Holland, Riemer of real comfort so the prow of the to the federal government before city of Holland and graduated from
and (he rest of his
the national park service will take ‘b*
Indiana,
ifigh
Kalamazoo and Anson of Detroit, Wolverine was turned toward the
action. 'Hie island was designated
Original and
and three sisters,Mrs. Anna Bonga home dock.
X”0Pe„C0,,'‘e*
Their8 can
by special act of congress as a caHed a college romance
for It was
Tfcty'rt shew end deer
and Kate Boersema of Chicago and
After viewing the new interior
potential
park
in
1931.
Only Band
Mrs. Abraham Heidanus of Kala- decorations of the Big Pavilion,
end light «s bubbles.
mazoo.
the party decided that the trip
HOLLYWOOD NIGHT AT FENNwould not be complete without visYou'll find them the most
ihurch.ember8 °f Third Raforra*d
VILLE
iting Holland,with it* famous tulip
MISS
DOESBURG
ENTERTAINS
Millions Know the
flettoring stockings you
lanes of three million, and the
RELATIVES
Fennville will have an opporNellis gardens, with their gorgeous tunity to witness the glamor of a
Friendly Voice of
ever wore.
Bros Lumber Company of Michu
Mrs. Kittie Doesburg, East display of over a million more Hollywoodfirst night June 12 and ffan City, Ind.
Heinie
Tenth has been entertainingsev- tulips of all hues and varieties in 13, when the Eastern Store present
Among the guests were f«ur
eral relatives for at least a fort- full bloom. The South Bend folka A Night in Hollywood" at the grandparents, all over 80 years of
Style 324,
couldn’t
get
over
the
beauty
of
it
night. They came to see the tulips
high school auditorium with close age. They are Mr. and Mrs. J. K.
Famous on
Network
and stayed to see the entire pro- all and were especially loud in to 100 movie stare to be imperson- Danrremond and Mrs. L. C. Cotta
Style 360, $1.35.
gram not missing a think. They their praise of CentennialPark and ated by a local cast in which "most oi Holland, grandparents of tbi
and alao WTMfc Milwaukee
were so taken up with the celebra- the^Nellisfarm.
of the girls are men and every one groom, and Mrs. A. Bolhuia-Van
Journal Station
tion and the dignity with which it
a lady.
Den Brink of Holland,grandmother of the bride.
was staged that they are planning DEN HERDERS MARRIED 48
YEARS,
CELEBRATE
WITH
Everyone it excited over the
to come every year in May. All
Other guests from abroad were
WALL TO BE BUILT FOR
Listen to hit Announcement
DINNER
came in cars and this gave them
G. HAVEN RIFLE RANGE Mr. and Mrs. Peter Van Alsburg,
new 79c Gold Stripe Chiffon Silk
all the conveniences and opporMr. and Mrs. Dick Evcnhuisand
at 12^30 to 1:25 p. m. Mon.,
Mr. and Mrs. John H. Den
Hoee
tunity to take in the tulip lanes,
Construction of a concrete wall Mrs. Jennie Vredenburg all of
June lOth, over
of
Nellis gardens and kindred attrac- Herder, well known residents of
to atop ricochet bullets from the Grand Rapids; Mr. and Mre. Dontions at their leisure. The guests Grand Haven, observed their 40th National Guard rifle range north of ald Van Alsburg of Detroit
this Great Event
were Mr. and Mrs. H. M. Ferry, wedding anniversary Memorial Femrsburg, will begin Monday. and Mrs. Ed Dtimmond of ____
for
Detroit; Mr. John Doesburg, Chi- Day with a guiet family dinner. Federal funds hive been obtained ilton and Howard Dalman of Whit
cago; Mr. Marion Doesburg,Mil- Mr. Den Herder is count v treas- for the improvement,Maj. George hail; Mr. and Mrs. Peter B
IhSO-HkOO
They're free from rings; free
I ieuL Commander T X*T Parlrina waukee; Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Arthur
Arthur H.
H. urer, a position he has held a num- L. Olsen of Grand Haven, com- and daughter, Marian; Mrs,
from ehadows.
Smith, Miss Etta Van J
I .Y.ic.k*nd daughter. Miss Gloria ber of years. Among those attend
10:00-1:30
manding officer of the second batin command of the cutter Escanaba
Vick of Plymouth,Wisconsin. The ing the anniversaryobservance talion, 126th infantry, reported. Mre. Sie Van Alsburg and
In all the new spring and sum* since 1932 and whose transfer to
Doesburg family is among the old- were the two daughters, Mrs. Ed- The wind, blowing away sand hills, ter, Helene,all of ~
base six at Fort Lauderdale, Fla.,
John D.
met shades. .v
cat in Holland dating back from ward C. Roberts, of Grand Haven,
a hazard at the range
has been ' announced,is to leave colonial days here. The father,
and
Mrs.
Harold
Sywassink,
of and its continueduse by coast groom, who
June 20. Lieut. Commander Perkins
in
Gentlemen—
Ladies— 40c;
Prof, Doesburg, was on the facul- Adriarf, and three sons, Marvin F.
Children— 20c
guards from the stationsand the
has expressed regret at leaving ty of Hope college many years ago
Kjinmlii]i70ti
^li Anita
Den
Herder
and
family, Frederick Escanaba and by the national
liUUUIuUlLvll
Grand Haven although his new and Mrs. Doesburg, a fine, estimaFREE
J. Den Herder, and James 0. Den guard companiesm Grand Haven
Herder. All formerly lived in Hol- and Muskegon, depended on the
13 East 8th Street
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THE HOLLAND CITT NEWS
the universitycity, it was announced today.
Ali#e Marie is the name of the
daughter born to Mr. and Mrs.
John M. Brink, 32 West Eighteenth
street, on May 25.
The following applications for
last year, but in previous years a marriage licenses have been redelegate has been sent. Ann Arceived at the county clerk’s office:
bor was chosen as the site of the LawrenceDeVries, 27, Zeeland,and
meeting so that representatives Audrey Triplett, 24, Central Lake;
can see the scope of the work be- George Len Elshof, 21, Coopersing done at their headquarters in
ville,and Olive Lou Brink, 21, Allendale; Abe Vanden Berg, 24, Holland. and Ada Nienhuis, 24, Holland; Edwin J. Dogger, 25, Holland, and Haloise A. Pershing, 19,
Jackson; William Strazanac, 21,

ences in the ministry. The guests formed church and Dr. T. W. Dav- MR. AND MRS. M. STEKETEE
Expires July 6
Expires June 22—15479
o e o
hymns and Dutch psalma. idson read scripture and offered
CELEBRATE ANNIVERSARY
A two-couraelunch waa served.
STATS OF MICHIGAN— Thf PrebaU
LOKKER A DEN HERDER
The sum of the ages of 16 gueets 13?. and Mrs. Donald J. Van AlaCelebratingtheir twenty-fifth Court for the County of Ottawa.
Attorneys at Law,
was 1,278 years.
burg have returned to Detroit after wedding anniversary
Monday, Mr. At aMriea e( saM Court, heM at
im
Peoples State Bank Building
Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Bosman, 51 attendingthe wedding of their and Mr>. Marinus Steketee held the Prehate Office la the city of Grand
I Holland, Michigan
East Thirteenth street, celebrated aiater, Miss Ruth Van Alaburg, in opM house in the afternoon and
Haven in said County, on the 1st
at the intersection of
CHANCERY SALE
their fifty-eighth
wedding anniver- Holland on Saturday, June 1.
evehing when approximately150 day of Juns, 1985.
and Elm street Work was
Miss Gertrude Mouw of Grand guesta from Holland and abroad
STATE OF MICHIGAN
sary yesterday at their home. Their
birthdays are only one day apart Rapids visited at the home of her were present at the Steketee home Pretest HonXORA VANDEWATKR. THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR THE
on this by Peter Brill and
Jedfca of probate
COUNTY OF OTTAWA ,
and both are 79. Mr. Boeman, who parents on West 19th street over
476 Michigan avenue. Many
nen on Wednesday and it is
IN CHANCERY
gifta in keeping with the occasion
is the son of Jan Bosman, pioneer the week-end.
red that it will be completed in
la the matter of tko Eetoto of
PEOPLES STATE BANK, a
Franklin Van Alaburg,son of were presented to Mr. and Mrs.
tailor,and ninth mayor of this city,
about 80 days.
John G. Van Leeuwen, Deceased. Michigan Corporation,of
came from The Netherlanda when Mr. and Mrs. John D. Van Alaburg, Steketee. The surpriseof the eveIt appeeriag te the ceurt that the Holland. Michigan,
he was six weeks old. Mr. Bosman who has been studying forestry at ning was a concert by the Chris,
Plaintiffs,
has been associatedin various the University of Michigan, left tian High band, includingsongs of time for presentation of claims agaiasl
•aid estate should he limited and that
trades, first as clothing merchant Wednesday for Montana for gov- today and of yesteryear.
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee were mar- a time aid place he appelated te re- BENJAMIN L VANDENBERG,
with his father and later as hard- ernment work at the Glacier
ned
ceive, examine ana
and ndjust
adjust all
an clalmi
claims and DORA R. VANDENBERG,
ried in their present home on May cmve,
Grand Haven; Martin Boot, 22, ware merchant in Hamilton. Dur- National Park.
Defendants.
The Misses Janet and Matilda 27, 1910. the'lsteRev. Drukker, at and demands against said deceasedhy
Grand Haven. Hilda Start, 18, ing his residence here he has been
In pursuance and by virtue of a
Spring Lake; Richard Van Zoeren, a member of the common council, Veltman and Reka Brondykedrove that tfme pastor of Fourteenth and before mM ceurt;
The Board of
of
Street Christian Reformed church. It is Ordered, That creditor* of said decree of the CircuitCourt for the
29, Georgetown, and Margaret board of review and board of pub- to New Richmond Friday.
Holatege,24, Georgtown; Isaac lic works. Mr. and Mrs. Bosman Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Easenburg performing the ceremony. Mrs. deceased are required to preeent their County of Ottawa, in Chancery,
will meet at the
of Supervisor
Mikkes, 28, Blendon, and Greta have three sons, one daughter and motored to Grand Rapids Saturday Steketee, who before her mar- claims te said court at aald Probate made and entered on the 20th day
riage was Miss Marne Lemmen, is Officeon or before the
of April, 1935, in the above entitled
Halacher, Allendale;George Vrug- seven grandchildren. The children to visit friends.
Tuesday,
3 gink. 27, Blendon, and Alice Ger- are Mrs. .Henry Meengs and George Mr. and Mrs. L. Damstra of the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. uer- 2nd day of October, A. D. 1985, cause, notice is hereby given that
trude Kronemeyer, 21, Jamestown. and Bernie of Holland, and Wil- Allegan will spend the summer rit Lemmen of 480 Michiganave- at tea o’clock la the forenoon, said on the
and 4 and also on
Tuesday, June
9th Dav of July. 1935,
Former leaders and scoutmas- liam of Grand Haven.
months with Mr. and Mrs. M. nue.
Mr. and Mrs. Steketee have two timo sad place being hereby appoint at ten o’clock in the forenoon of
ters met in the city hall Tuesday
The several Woman’s Literary Steketee of Michigan avenue, HolTaxpayers will at that 'time be evening for the purpose of mak- club committeeshaving charge of land.
daughters, Mrs. Vera Damstra of ed for tho examination aad adjmt- said day, Eastern Standard Time,
Hopkins, and Miss Haxel Steketee ment of all claima and demaada
the subecriber, Circuit Court
ing plans for the revival of Sea the Dutch lunch and the flower
given an opportunityto review their taxes be- Scouting. Those present were show during Tulip Week were en- Rev. J. Glitter, pastor of the at home, both of whom were among against aald deceased.
Commissioner in and for said
ChristianReformed church of Rock
County of Ottawa, in the State of
Commodore C. L. Beach, former tertained Monday by their chair- Valley,Iowa, is visiting frienda in the guests present.
It is further Ordered, That
tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and 4 p.
Michigan, shall sell at public aucmen.
The
members
of
Mrs.
Den
Skippers Earl Francomb and Henblie notice thereofbe given by p fir.
Holland for a few days. He contion to the highest bidder, at the
OLIVE CENTER
drik Noble, and Gordon Hamelink, Herder’s committee were Mrs. ducted the evening servicesof the
cation of a copy of thla order, once
North front door of the Court
the above
days.
Leo De Fey ter, Dick Scheibach, Abel Smeenge, Mrs. J. J. Good, Prospect Park Christian Reformed
each weak for three aucceaalva weeka
House of said County, in the City
Marvin Steketee, Louis Mulder, co-chairman; Mrs. A. W. Wrieden, church Sunday evening.
previoua to aald day of bearing, in
By order of the Board of
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit F. Meiste of
of Grand Haven, Michigan, that
Otto Haylett and Clarence Kam- Mrs. Mayo Hadden, Mrs. Ransom Miss H. Nienhuis visited friends
the Holland City Newa, a nawapaper
being the place of holding the
East Saugatuck visited at the home
Everett, Mrs. John Olert and Mrs. in Kalamazoolast week.
meraad.
printed and circulatedin said coun
Park
of James Knoll Monday evening.
Circuit Court for said County, all
Fred
Beeuwkes.
Other
members
The annual election of the JunMrs. E. Vander Hoop left Friday
that certain piece or parcel of land
Gladys and William Graving of tjare Mrs. C. M. McLean, Mrs. W.
CORA
VAN
DE
WATER,
ior
High
school
republic
was
held
Geo. Heneveld, Supervisor.
hereinafter described,or so much
for Minnesota where she will visit East Saugatuck called on relatives
Friday, Mav 31, under the super- T. Wishmeierand Mrs. T. N. Tyner. friends.
Judge of Probate. thereofas shall be necessary to pay
and also attended Sunday school
vision of Miss Beatrice Denton, Mrs. T. G. Stallkamp, chairman
- A true copy.
and satisfy the amount specifn
>ecifieuin
Rudy Martinus of Detroit spent here Sunday.
head of the citizenship department. of the group arranging the garden
HARRIET SWART.
said decree, to-wit: the sum of
The school picnic was held at the
the
week-end
at
the
home
of
his
ed
exhibit,
entertained
her
committee
The election was carried out as
Register of Probata.
Twelve Thousand, Nine Hundred
local school Friday afternoon.
her home on the Park road. parents,West 19th street.
nearly like a real city electionas
and Six and 25-100 Dollars ($12,Miss Thresa Wiersma left Mon- Those winning prizes were Keith
was possible with registrationof Those present were Mrs. C. Bergen,
906.25), and the costs and expense-,
Neibor, Winifred Timmer, Gilbert
voters, applicationfor ballots, se- Mrs. Arthur Visscher and Mrs. J. day to spend three weeks visiting Wedeveen, Lena Jacobsen, Jessie
Expires June 22—15234
of such sale, together with intercret booths, printed ballots and D. French, club president;Mrs. J. friends in Sioux Center, Iowa.
est on the amount of said decree
Poll, Jack Nieboer, Jr., Mrs. Lester
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
Rhea,
Mrs.
E.
P.
McLean
and
each room also had an election
from the date thereofat the lawful
Veldheer and Mrs. John Wedeveen.
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
Mrs.
Carl
Harrington,
Mrs.
ClarSTREET
LIGHTS
AT
SPRING
board. The result of the election
rate. The land so to be sold is loMr. John Maat, who has taught for
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
ence
Lokker
and
Mrs.
Ray
Hoek
LAKE
was as follows:President, Seycated at the Northwest comer of
the last two terms, will again teach
At
a
session
of
said
Court,
held
mour Padnos; vice president, Joyce were also listed on the committee.
at the Probate Office in the City River avenue and Tenth street, in
Fifty relativesand friends atThe boulevard lights in Spring here next year.
McCormink; secretary. Miss BeaJohanna Bartels, who is working of Grand Haven in said County, on the City of Holland, snd is known
trice Bekken won the electionover tended the celebration of the twen- Lake are being installedby the in Holland, spent Sunday at the
the 29th day of May, A. D. 1935. and describedas follows:
ty-fifth
wedding
anniversary
of
Consumers
Power
Company
and
al—strengthen its ahilitg to serre
Miss Dorothy Wichers by a marThe South 46 Feet of Lot
home of her parents,Mr. and Mrs.
Present, HON. CORA VANDEMr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Rotman
at
ready
some
of
them
are
up
and
gin of 2 votes, making it necessary
18, Blook 39, according to the
the people of this Comm unit g.
John Bartels.
WATER,
Judge of Probate.
their
home,
354
River
avenue.
Supsome
idea
of
the
effect
can
be
for a recount to be held; Marion
recordedplat of the Village
Rev. P. D. Van Vliet exchanged
Hattie T. Norton, Deceased.
Overway won out for treasurer, per was served,and a program of gained.
(now City) of Holland, in the
pulpits with Rev. S. Miersma from
John
S.
Dykstra,
having
filed
in
There are in all 28 lights stagX\TE refer to the confidenceand mutual!)
and Richard Moody for chief of po- musical selections, readings and a
County of Ottawa and State of
East Saugatuck Sunday.
said court> his
h
petition, praying for
skit was presented.Among the out- gered on each side of the street
lice.
T» helpful business relations this bank enjoys
Mrs. Russel Raak of Harlem licenseto sell the interest of said Michigan.
of-town guests were Mr. and Mrs. or four blocks in the business secFriday, Peter O. Kramer of DeDated May 1, 1935.
Charles Scheltema, Mrs. Bill Hag- tion. It is expected that within a spent Wednesday at the home of estate in certainreal estate therein
among its neighbors in this Community and to
troit finished 30 years of service
LOKKER A DEN HERDER,
gai and childrenand Mr. and Mrs. week the lights will be completed. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles described.
as a mail carrier, the last 21 years
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.
the various correspondentrelationships and
Schemper.
It is Ordered, That the
Louis Olthoff of Grand Rapids.
o
EDWARD SOULE.
being spent in Detroitand the othMiss
Edna
Nienhuis,
who
is
2nd
Day
of
July,
A.D.
1935,
association affiliations with other banks.
Rural mail carriersot Berrien, CONNELLY WITNESSES KILL- working in Holland, spent Sunday
Circuit Court Commissioner.
er nine in Holland. Mr. and Mrs.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ING
OF
BLUE
EAGLE
Cass,
St.
Joseph,
Barry,
VanBuren
Ottawa County, Michigan.
Kramer have moved to Holland.
at the home of her parents, Mr. said probate office, be and is hereThese inter- bank friendships are typical of
7-w
Peter O. Kramer of Detroit yes- and Allegan counties will hold their
and Mrs. William Nienhuis.
by appointed for hearing said pethe American banking system. They help weld
The Holland City News is in reterday rounded out 30 years of annual district convention in AlleMrs. John W. Koetje and chil- tion, and that all persons interested
service as a mail carrier, the last gan the afternoon and evening of ceipt of a telegram sent by William dren, Clarissa and Leonard, of in said estate appear before said
it into a sturdy, compact structure in which the
21 years having been spent in De- une 8. It is expected that more M. Connelly, manager of Holland’s Cadillac, spent a few days at the court, at said time and place, to
Expires June 8 — 14992
strength of all adds to the strength of each.
troit and the remaining nine years than 100 will attend. Acting Post- Chamber of Commerce,which states home of James Knoll.
show cause why a licenseto sell
STATE
OF MICHIGAN
here. Mr. Kramer, who will retire master Edmund M. Cook will wel- that he and Mrs. Conrtelly were in
They augment the facilities of the individual
the interest of said estate in said
PROBATE
COURT FOR
from post office duties,and Mrs. come the carriers, with Frank Hol- the supreme court Monday when
real estate should not be granted;
K«nk to render broad all-around services to its
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Kramer expect to move to Holland comb, president of the association, the NRA was declared unconstituIt is Ordered that the
Expires June 22—15488
At a session of said Court, held
the early part of next week. They responding. The program will also tional.
own customers.
It is Further Ordered, That pubSTATE OF MICHIGAN
The wire follows:
at the Probate Office in the City
will take up residenceon the park include talks by Sen. Frank E.
lic notice thereof be given by pubIn our next advertisementwc shall discuss
“Ben Mulder, Holland City News, THE PROBATE COURT FOR licatioa of a copy of this order, for of Grand Haven in said County, on
Mosier, Ganges; Mrs. Wightman,
road.
THE
COUNTY
OF
OTTAWA
Mrs. John Berkompas of West Fennville, and National President Holland, Mich. Was at supreme
three successiveweeks previous to the 16th day of May, A.D. 1935.
furtherour State and National inter-bank relacourt at history-makingmoment At a session of said Court, held said day of hearing, in the HoiPresent: Hon. Cora Vandewater,
Olive entertainedwith a shower at Win Armstrong of Niles.
tionships.
A choir of 35 voices from Hope when NRA was killed. Holland City at the Prohxte Office in the City of land City News, a newspaper Judge of Probate.
her home on Friday evening in honor of Miss Jeanette Berkompas who church presenteda program of News was on Mapes’ desk when we Grand Haven in said County, on the printed and circulated in said
In the Matter of the Estate of
will be a June bride. Prizes were special music in the First Reform- entered his office. Love. BILL.” 25th day of May, A.D. 1935.
Henry Van Unen, Deceased.
county.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Connelly
are
spend,
won by Miss Jeanette Berkompas, ed church Sunday evening. MatCORA VAN DE WATER,
Ida Van Unen having filed in
Present, Hon. Cors Vandewater,
Miss Marion Heerspinkand Mrs. thews’ "Recessional’’was present- ing a two weeks' vacation in the Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate. said court her petition, praying for
Otto De Jonge. Those present ed, with Mrs. D. B. K. Van Raalte nation’scapital and other eastern
license to sell the interest of said
A true copy.
In the Matter of the Estate of
were Misses Geneve Kamphuis, and Gerrit Ter Beek taking the cities.
HARRIET SWART,
estate in certain real estate thereEdward Vande Woude, Deceased.
Marion Heerspink,Grace De Jonge, solo parts. Prof. W. Curtis Snow
in described,
Register of Probate.
It appeanng to tho court that
Martha Hop, Jennie Assink, Ella directed.Other numbers were: KROGER SALES SHOW
It is Ordered, That the
GAIN IN 54-WEEK PERIOD the time for presentationof claims
18th Day of June. A.D. 1935,
Marie Berkompas, Gertrude Schrei- Hallelujah”(Judas Maccabeus),
Expires
July
6
HOLLAND,
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
ber, Mildred Assink, Mrs. Otto De Handel: "Awake the Day is Dawnagainst said estate should be limSTATE OF MICHIGAN
said probate office, be and is hereby
Jonge, Mrs. Berkompas,Miss Ber- ing,” Lutkin, and "Cherubim Son
Sales of the Kroger Grocery and ited, and that a time and place be
kompas, Misses Ruth Nykamp, Ed- Bortiniansky. The sermon was Dy Baking Company increased$1,655.- appointed to receive, examine and IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR appointed for hearing said petition,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA and that all persons interestedin
na Hemeke, Helen Kamphuis, An- James Wayer, pastor of First Re- 582 during the fifth four-week adjust all claims and demands
IN CHANCERY
said estate appear before said
na Bloomers, Janet Harsevoort,
period of 1935, ending May 18, against said deceased by and before
DEPOSITS INSURED UP TO $5,000
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ court, at said time and place, to
Gertrude Berkompas, Gertrude
over the idental period of 1934, said court:
CORPORATION, a Michigan show cause why a license to sell
Heerspink, Auriel Mae Bakker,
which is equivalent to 9 per cent,
BOARD OF REVIEW
the interestof said estate in said
Corporation,
It is ordered, That creditorsof
Theresa Berkompas and Frances
it was revealed yesterday at the
Plaintiff,
real estate should not be granted;
Assink.
general offices of the company in said deceased are required to preOlive Township
It is Further Ordered, That pubVS.
Mrs. J. H. Zoerman and Mrs. S.
sent their claims to said court at
Cincinnati.
lic notice thereof be given by pubJ. Dogger entertainedwith a misNotice is hereby given that the
A total of $18,690,642in sales said Probate Office on or before AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
lication of a copy of this order, for
GEZON,
cellaneous shower, on Friday eve- Board of Review of Olive Town- during the period just closed was the
three successiveweeks previous to
Defendants.
ning at the home of Mrs. Dogger, ship shall be in session at the home reported, compared to $17,135,060 25th Day of September. A.D. 1935,
In pursuance and by virtue of a said day of hearing, in the Holland
Montello Park, in honor of Miss of Albert H. Stegenga, supervisor, a year ago when the firm was opat ten o’clockin the forenoon, said decree of the Circuit Court for the City News, a newspaper printed
Haloise Pershing, who is a teach
erating 4,349 stores compared to time and place being hereby apCounty of Ottawa, In Chancery, and circulatedin said county.
er in Jackson. Those present were
Tuesday, June 4, 1935
4,294 in operation today, a depointed for the examinationand made and entered on the 18th day
CORA VAN DE WATER,
Misses
Josephine
and
Marion
Slag,
Tuesday, June 11, 1935
There will be a meeting of
of
crease of 55, or 1 per cent.
Judge of Probate.
adjustmentof all claims and de- of April, A. D. 1935, in the above
Mrs. Joe Westrate, Mrs. C. Wes
Wednesday, June 12, 1935
For the first five periods of 1935
against said deceased.
entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- A true copy.
Review of Holland
in
Hall” trate, Mrs. J. Westrate, Mrs. G from nine o’clock a. m. till five the sales show an increase of 7 mands
It is Further Ordered, That pub- en that on the 12th day of July, HARRIET SWART,
Schilleman, Mrs. H. Ebelink, Mrs. o’clock p. m. of each day. Any per- per cent over the cumulative inRegister of Probate.
1935, at 10 o’clockin the forenoon,
the First
in June, name- K. Weener, Mrs. F. Weener, Mrs son or persons desiring to do so crease of sales during the same lic notice thereof be riven by pub- I,
Jarrett N. Clark, a Circuit Court
H. Plaggemars, Mrs. G. Bomers, may examine his, her or their as- five periods of 1934, the report lication of a copy of tjiis order for
three successiveweeks previous to Commissioner,in and for Ottawa
Expires June 8—15490
ly June 4 and 5; also the
Tues., Mrs. Herman Weener. Mrs. H. Van- sessment on said rolls, and may showed.
said day of hearing, in the Hol- County, shall sell at public auction
der Zwaag, Mrs. H. Weener, Mrs. show cause, if any exist, why the
The total during the first five land City News, a newspaper print- or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
STATE OF MICHIGAN
June 10 and 11. At that time tax payers will be J. Weener, Miss Grace Weener, valuation thereof should be 1935 periods was $89,828,750, comthe north front door of the Court
ed and circulated in said county.
PROBATE COURT FOR
Mrs. W. Nienhuis, Mrs. J. Nien- changed, and the Board shall depared to $83,973,130for the same
CORA VANDEWATKR. House, in the City af Grand Haven, THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
given the opportunity
their taxes huis, Mrs. J. J. Slag. Mrs. H. cide the same, and their decision five 1934 periods, a gain of $5,855,in said County of Ottawa, and State
Judge of Probate.
Jipping.Mrs. G. Heetderks and shall be final.
620.
of Michigan (that being the place
At a session of said Court, held
Mrs. L. Vander Zwaag.
between the hours of 8:00 a.
and
p.
A true copy—
for holding the Circuit Court for at the Probate Office in the City of
The oldest members of Sixth ReHarriet Swart
the County of Ottawa, all that cer- Grand Haven in said County, on
formed church were entertained
on the days set.
Regis ter of Probate tain piece of parcel of land, herethe 16th dav of May, A.D. 1935.
this week by the pastor of the
inafter described, or so much
Present, Hon. COKA VAN DE
church and his wife, Rev. and Mrs.
By order of the Board of Review,
thereofas shall be necessary to pay WATER, Judge of Probate.
J. Vander Beek. The afternoon was
Expires July 6
and satisfy the amounts stated in
Holland
spent in the discussionof old times
In the Matter of the Estate of
said decree, viz.: the sum of $3,and the future possibilities of the
Edwin Janies White, Deceased.
other. This seems to be just what
STATE
OF
MICHIGAN
June
9.
1935
•
142.42
with
interest
thereon
at
Albert Hyma, Supervisor church, and Rev. Vander Beek gave
Hilda DeKeyzer, having filed her
Jesus wanted to prevent. He de- IN THE CIRCUIT COURT FOR
"THE HOLY SPIRIT1
per annum from date of the petition,praying that an instruan historical sketch of his experisired that under the quiet and unTHE COUNTY OF OTTAWA 6^tf
decree
to
the
plaintiff, together ment filea in said Court be admitseen stimulation of the Spirit the
IN CHANCERY
Romans 8:10-17; Romans 8:26, 27) disciples should develop their own HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ with the taxed costs and the ex- ted to Probate as the last will and
penses of this sale; and that if
initiative.
CORPORATION,a Michigan said sale is not sufficientto pay testament of said deceased and
that administration of said estate
Corporation,
Then
again we may note that
these amounts then to certify to estate be granted to herself or
Henry Geerlings
Plaintiff,
Jesus says that the Spirit will act
the Court such deficiency for a per- some other suitableperson.
VS.
in the capacity of convicting men,
sonal decree against the defendIt Is Ordered, That the
The Holy Spirit is the third per- that is, of convincing them of sin AMOS GEZON and RUTH S.
anta.
18th Day of June, A.D. 1935,
son in the Godhead. He is to be snd righteousness and judgment.
GEZON,
Said premises are described as at ten A. M., at said Probate Ofhonored as are the Father and the He is thinking of worldly-minded
Defendants.
situate in the Township fice is hereby appointed for bearSon. It is often said that He is men who have not the power to see In pursuance and by virtue of a follows:
Park, County of Ottawa and ing said petition.
hard to understand. Well, of and distinguishbetween right and decree of the Circuit Court for the of
State of Michigan, viz:
It
‘
t is Further Ordered,
That pubcourse, He is. Everythingdeep wrong. The Spirit deals search- County of Ottawa, In Chancery,
Lot numbered Fifty-five lic notice thereof be given bv puband real is hard to understand. ingly with this world. That is what made and entered on the 18th day
(55), of Harrington’s Fourth
lication of a copy of this order for
But Jesus had a great deal to say we are always needing
to be of April, A.D. 1935, in the above
Addition to Macatawa Park
about the Holy Spirit in spite of brought back to moral ultimates, entitled cause, notice is hereby giv- Grove, according to the record- three successiveweeks previous to
said day of hearing in the Holland
the fact that He knew that man those simple, fundamental, unfor- en that on the 12th day of July,
ed plat thereof,subject to reCity News, a newspaper printed
could know very little about Him. gettable things in the light of 1935, at ten o’clock in the forenoon
strictions cont
itnlned in deed.
and circulatedin said county.
People do not stop talking about which life is to be lived. It is not I. Jarrett N. Clark, a CircuitCourt
Dated May 29, 1985.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
reality because thev do not know pleasant to look upon these deeper Commissioner,in and for Ottawa
JARRETT N. CLARK,
Judge of Probate.
just what it is. We are ever on things but we must do it if we are County, shall sell at public auction
Circuit Court Commissioner i
the auest for knowledge. So Je- going to lead real lives and build or vendue, to the highest bidder, at
A true copy.
and for Ottawa County.
HUS had much to sav about, the real characters of strength.
HARRIET SWART,
the north front door of the Court ELBERN PARSONS,
a personal factor in the
We observe also that Jesus spoke House, in the City of Grand Haven, Attorney for Plaintiff.
Register of Probate.
great plan of salvation. The Spir- of the Spirit as the Spirit of Truth in said County of Ottawk, and Business Address.
knows us even if we do not and hence as the guide into all State of Michigan(that being the Holland, Michigan.
fully know Him. The Spirit can truth. Jesus makes it very plain place for holding the Circuit Court
Expires June 8—13448
*/•
do a great deal for us and muc* that He had not told the disciples for the County of Ottawa, all that
STATE OF MICHIGAN
in us though we cannot do nearly all that He had to tell them. There certain piece of parcel of land,
Expires June n— 16495
•<:v
so much for Him.
was much yet which they ought to hereinafter described,or so much
PROBATE COURT *OR
STATE OF MICHIGAN
We are impressedfirst oi all know, but that would come through thereofas shall be necessary to pay
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
THE
PROBATE
COURT
FOR
that Jesus said that it was good the leadership and teachership of and satisfy the amounts stated in
At a session of said Court, held
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
for the disciplesthat He should the Spirit The Spirit is to be said decree, viz: the sum of $3
at the Probate Office in the City
go awav from them for then only the Spirit of a continuous revela- 547.23,with interest thereon at I At a session of said Court, held of Grand Haven in the said County
at the Probate Office in the City
could the Spirit come to do His tion. We are not done with find- 6tt% per annum from date of the
on the 18th day of May, A.D. 1935.
work in and for them. This seems ing out things about the truth of decree to the plaintiff, together of Grand Haven in said County, on
Present, Hon Cora Van De Wathe
17th
day
of
May,
A.D.
1935.
strange to us and yet it looks as the kingdom of God. How much with the taxed costa and the ex
.A
tei% Judge of Probate.
Present,
Hon.
Cora
Van
De
Waif Jesus did not want to bar the Jesus meant to cover when He said ponses of this sale; and that if
In the Matter of the Estate of
Judge of Probate.
way of the disciples’ spiritual ad- that the Spirit would lead into all said sale is not sufficientto pay ter.
Joha VoorA Deceased.
In
the
Matter
of
the
Estate
of
vance by continuingwith them His the truth w» do not know, but we these amounts then to certify to
It appearing to the court that tht
Hiram Baker, also known aa Harm
bodily presence.He wanted to like to think that God is helping the Court such deficiency for a pertime for presentation of claims
bring them on the way
wa to their man to discover the truth wherever sonal decree against the defend- Baker, or Harm Bakker, Deceased. against said estate should be limGerrit Kruithof, having filed in
it
is
and
whatever
it
is.
One
balks
best development
lopment and
snd this was
was Ibest
ants.
ited, and that a time and place be
Said premisesare described as said court his petition praying that appointed to receive, examine and
done by throwing them back on at the idea that man in his quest
said
court
adjudicate
and
detertheir own responsibility
under the for the truth is working and grop- follows:situatein the Township of
mine who were at the time of his adjust all claims and demdfids
guidance of tthe Spirit We some- ing blindly and what he finite by Park, County of Ottawa, Michigan,
death the legal heirs of said de- against said deceased by and leaccident
or
simply
by
his
own
inkis:
times feel that it would have been
ceased
and entitledto inheritthe fore said court:
genuity.
We
want
to
think
that
Lot numbered Ninety-three
an ideal plan if Jesus had continued
It is Ordered, That creditortof
rtal estate of which said deceased
man
is
God’s
invisible
companion
(93) of Harrington’s Fourth
on the earth in bodily presence so
said deceased are required to predied
seised,
Addition to Macatawa Park
that we could see Him with our on his quest for truth.
sent their claims to said court at
It is Ordered, That the
We see again that Jesus speaks
Grove, according to the recordeyes and hear Him with our ears,
said Probate Office on or before the
18th
Day
of
Jane,
A.D.
1985,
ed plat thereof on record in
but He did not seem to think so. of the Spirit as the Comforter.
18th Dav of September, A.D. 1985.
at ten o’clock in the forenoon, at
the office of the Register of
He would not obtrude His pres- Man needs a comforter in this
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said
said Probate Office, be and is hereworld
of
trouble
and
sorrow.
But
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
ence upon our senses, but would
time and place being hereby apby appointed for hearing said peMichigan, together with perrather entrust our spiritual educa- to comfort is really to strengthen.
pointed for the examination and
tition
He
does
not
take
away
our
troubles
petual right of way, with othtion to the mystic presence of the
adjustmentof all claims and deIt
is
Further
Ordered,
that
pubers, to the waters of Black
Spirit who finds contact with our and sorrows, but He enables us to
mands against said deceased.
lic notice thereof bo given by pubLake over lot numbered Ten
spirits and so gives them light and bear them. He give* us courage
It is Further Ordered, That publicationof a copy of this order,
to pass through them,
them, courage to
(10) of said Macatawa Park
I life. There is such a thing as be::
He notice thereof be riven bv pnhmeet
a
tiring
world
with
head
up
for
three
successive
weeks
previous
Grove.
ing overwhelmed and overawed by
llcation of a copy of this order for
see forward. It is not a case
to said day of hearing, in the Hol- three successiveweeks previous to
Dated May 29. 1985.
a great personalityto such an ex- and face
scratch my back," says the camel. And his sentimentsare echoed by tent that we become less and less of how much we escape in this
JARRETT N. CLARK, land City News, a newspaper said dav of hearing,in the Holland
re meet
Circuit Court Commissioner
printed and circulated in said Cltv News, a newsnaper printed
rather than more and more. In world, but how bravely we
and other animal stars of Ringling Brothers Barn urn & Bailey Cir* other words, it is possibleto be so what comes. It is not a case of
and for Ottawa County.
county.
and circulatedIn ssld countv.
making life *easy for us, but of en- ELBERN PARSONS,
CORA VAN DE WATER,
CORA VAN DE WATER.
regular treatments with Gulf Livestock Spray. Animal trainers con- dependentupon a greater personbuffet the storm*, to
Attomev for Plaintiff.
to prevent the unfoldality as thus
th
Judge of Probate.
Judge of Probate.
defy
the
winds,
to
walk
over
rough
Business
Addnu:
' jw on earth” are so delighted with the spray as a killer and re- ing of one’s own personality. We
A true copy.
__ _.ie coov:
and
stony
places
and
to
climb
the
Holland,
Michigan.
HARRIET SWART,
somewhat lose our own freedom in
are using it lor their own comfort in their dining quarters.
the senee of the greatness of an rugged height..

The 1935 conventionof the Michigan Municipal league, scheduled
|gja
for Ann Arbor early in September,
will likely be attended by a local
representation,
it was believed tonew iehrice station is under day. Holland was not represented
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STATE OF MICHIGAN— The

Pro-

NOTICE

Dr. A. Leenhouta

PHONE

age sale

E. J.

BACHKLLIK

Expires July 27

MORTGAGE SALE

O. Cn Pk. C.
Default having been made in the
Default having been made in tha
conditionsof a certain Mortgage
conditions of a certain mortgage
CHIROPRACTOR
Ottawa.
Rpecialiftt
made by Henry E. Brink and Emdated the 25th day of August,
Offict: Holla nd City Slat# Bank
(Over Model Drag Store)
At • session of slid Court, held
ma Brink, husband and wife, to
Hour*. 19*1I:M a.m.; 3-5 A 7-8 o.m. 1932, executed by Fred F. Me•t the Probate Office in the City
M. S. Stowell,dated the 21st day
Eachron, Administrationof the
2-5 p. m.
of Grand Haven in the said Coun- Office Houra: 9*7 a.
of July, 1922, and recorded in the
DR. J. G. HUIZENGA
Sstate of Henry Raterink, Detg, on the 21st day of May, A.D.
office of the Register of Deeds for
Bveniaga—Saturday 7:99 to »:99
of Grant k Huixenga, Ur. Rapids ceased,as mortMgor, to The HudParcel No. 1: All that part
the County
Ottawa, and State
»unty of Ot
sonville State Bank, a Michigan
Eyo— Ear— Nooe— Throat
of the East half (Em of the
Rea. 2776
of Michigan, on the 28th day of
Present: Hon. Cora VandeWater. Phones: Office
Corporation, as mortgagee, and
Poopka State Bank Building
A!tomeyi-aULaw
southwest quarter (SW^4) of
Judue of Probate.
which said mortgage was recorded
Holland. Michigan
the Southwest quarter (SW- October,1922, in Liber 184 of
Mortgages, on page 131, which said
in the office of tho Register of
Hour* — 16 to
2 to 4:10
In the Matter of the Estate of
K)
of
section twenty-three
Expires July 27
over the Firet Scat
mortgage was assigned on the Uth
Phono: Office 3669; Residence 211 Deeds of Ottawa County, Michi(23), Township five (5) north
Peter Luidens, Deceased.
day of Januarv,1923, to Holland
gan, on the 8th day of September,
NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
Bank
range fifteen (15) West, as lies
It appearingto the court that
1932. in Liber 160 of Mortgages,
City State Bank, a corporation,of
South
of
the
State
Road,
soHolland Mich*
the time for presentationof claims
on Page 529; and which said mortHSURANCE-REAlestate
Holland, Michigan, which said ascalled. excepting therefroma
xpin
against said estate should be limgage was assigned on the 3rd day
Default having been made in the
piece in the northwest corner, signment was recorded on the 12th
MORTGAGE SALE
ited, and that a time and place be conditions of a certain Mortgage
day of January, 1928, in Liber 97
one rod east and west, and
Default having been made in the of May, 1935, by The Hudsonville
appointed to receive, examine and made by John Van Dyke and Anna
three hundred thirty-three of Mortgages on page 595 in the
conditions of a certain mortgage State Bank to Henry P. Stcgeman,
Expires July 27
adjust all claims and demands Van Dyke, husband and wife, to
office of said Register of Deeds,
(333) feet long North and
dated the 15th day of November, John R. Mast and Andrew De
Expires June 15—14290
against said deceased by and before Holland City State Bank, of Holand which said mortgage was as- NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALK 1924, executed by Jacob Essenburg Weerd, Trustees of the Segregated
South, which executed parcel is
Assets of the Hudsonville State
signed by said Holland City State
said court:
land, Michigan, a Michigan corporowned now by Egbert Boone.
Default having been made in the and Rose Essenourg, his wife, as
lank to Holland City Depositors conditionsof a certain Mortgage mortgagors, to John Dykema, as Bank, said assignmentbeing reSTATE OF MICHIGAN
Parcel No. 2: Also all that
It is ordered, That creditorsof ation, dated the 16th day of April.
PROBATE COURT FOR part of the southeast quarter Corporation, a Michigan corpora- made by Henry J. Looman and mortgagee, and which said mort- corded in Liber 105 of Mortgages,
said deceased are required to pre- 1926, and recorded in the office of
tion, by assignment dated January Hattie Looman, his wife, to Hol- gage was recorded in the office on Page 685, in said Register of
(SE1*) of 'the Southwest
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
sent their claims to said court at the Registerof Deeds lor the
16, 1934, and recorded on January land City State Rank, of Holland, of the Register of Deeds of Ot- Deeds' office; and whereby the
quarter (SW4) of said SecCounty
of
Ottawa,
and
State
of
said Probate Office on or before
At a session of said Court, held
19, 1934, hi Liber 165 of Mortgages Michigan, a Michigan corporation,tawa County, Michigan, on the 17th power of sale contained in said
tion twenty-three (23), which
Michigan,
on
the
21st
day
of
April,
the
»t the Probate Office in the City of
on page 110, in the office of the dated the 16th dav of June, 1925, day of November, 1924, in Liber mortgage has become operative,
is bounded as follows: On the
1926, in Liber 147 of Mortgages, on Grand Haven in the said Countv
25lh Day of September, A.D. 1935, page 143, which said Mortgage was
Register of Deeds for the County and recorded in the office of the 140 of Mortgages,on Page 195; and no suit or proceeding at law
North side by the center line
on the 21st day of May, A. D.
of
the
Stale
Road,
so-called,
on
of
Ottawa and State of Michigan, Register of Deeds for the County and whereby the power of sale con having been institutedto recover
at ten o’clock in the forenoon,said assigned by said Holland CHy State 1935.
the debt secured by said mortgage,
the West and South side, by
there is claimed of Ottawa and State of Michigan, tained in said mortgage has be
time and place being hereby ap- Bank, to Holland City Depositors
or any part thereof, and there is
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater,
the West and South lines of
to lie due at the date of this notice, on the 19th day of June, 1925, in come operative,and no suit or propointed for the examinationand Corporation, a Michigan corporaclaimed to be due on the date hereJudge of Probate.
said Southeast quarter of
for principal and interest, the sum Liber 135 of Mortgages on page ceeding at law having been instiadjustmentof all claims and de- tion, by assignment dated January
In the Matter of the Estate of
Southwest quarter,of said
of Eight Hundred Thirty-six and 560, which Mortgage was on the tuted to recover the debt secured of for principal and interestthe
15, 1934, and recorded on January.
mands against said deceased.
sum of $475.54,and an attorney
Rica
Meengs
Luidens,
Deceased.
Section
twenty-three
(23),
and
8/100 Dollars, and the further sum 16th day of January, 1934, assign- by said mortgage,or any part
It is Further Ordered. That pub- 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of Mortgages
fee of $15.00 In said mortgage
It
appearing
to
the
court
that
on
the
East
side
by
the
West
thereof,
and
there
is
claimed
to
be
of Twenty-five Dollars, as Attor- ed by said Holland City State
lic notice thereof be given by pub- on page 110, in the office of the
provided:
the time for presentationof claims
line of lane or alley owned by
neys’ fees, making the whole Bank, to Holland City Depositors due on the date hereof for princi
lication of a copy of this order, for Register of Deeds for the County
THEREFORE, notice Is
against said estate should be limJohn
Deur
and
running
pal and interestthe sum of It,amount
claimed
to
be
due
at
the
of
Ottawa
and
State
of
Michigan,
Corporation,
a
Michigan
corporathree successiveweeks previous to
hereby given that pursuant to the
ited, and that a time and place be
through said Southeast quar292.85, and an attorney fee of $35.date
of
this
notice,
to-wit,
the
sum
on
which
Mortgage
there
is
claimed
tion, by assignment recorded on
said day of hearing, in the Holstatute and said power of sale ip
to receive, examine and
ter of said Southwest quarter
of Eight Hundred Sixty-one and January 19, 1934, in Liber 165 of 00 in said mortgage provided;
land City News, a newspaper to be due at the date of this no- appointed
said mortgage contained, for the
adjust
all
claims
and
demands
of
said
section,
all
being
in
THEREFORE,
notice
is
8/100
Dollars,
to
which
amount
will
Mortgageson page 110, in the ofprinted and circulated in said coun- tice, for principal and interest, the
purpose of satisfyingthe sum duo
Township
five (5) north, range
against
said
deceased
by
and
behereby
given
that
pursuant
to
the
be added at the time of sale all fice of the Register of Deeds for
sum of Fifty-two Hundred Seventy,
ty.
on the said mortgage, the costs
fore said court:
fifteen
West,
containing
in
statute
and
said
power
of
sale
in
taxes and insurance that may be the said County of Ottawa, on
and charges of said sale, the said
CORA VAN DK WATER, three and 75/100 Dollars, and the
It is Ordered. That creditorsof
both parcels,fifty (50) acres
said
mortgage
contained,
for
the
paid by the said assignee of Mort- which Mortgage there is claimed to
mortgage will be foreclosed by
Judge of Probate. further sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, said deceased are required to preof land, more or less.
gage between the date of this no- be due at the date of this notice, purpose of sataifyingthe sum due sale of the premises to the highest
as Attorneys’ fees, making the
A true copy.
sent their claims to said court at
on the said mortgage, the costs and
tice
and
the
time
of
said
sale;
and
whole amount claimed to be due at
Subject, however, to the right
for principaland interest, the sum
bidder at public auction or vendue
-aid Probate Office on or before the
charges of said sale, and any taxes
HARRIET SWART,
no proceedings at law having been of Twelve Hundred Thirty a
the date of this notice, to-wit, the
of the Township of Holland to
on the 2nd day of August, 1935,
25th
Day
of
September,
A.D.
1935.
and
insurance
premiums
paid
by
Register of Probate.
instituted to recover the debt now 66/100 Dollars, ami the further
take gravel from the following
sum of Fifty-threeHundred Eight
at three o'clock in the afternoon
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,said
the
mortgagee
before
the
date
of
and 75/100 Dollars, to which time and place being hereby ap- described portion thereof, as remainingsecured by said Mort- sum of Thirty-fiveDollars, ns At- the sale, the said mortgagewill be of said day at the north front
gage, or any part thereof, whereby torneys’ fees, making the whole
follows: Commencing at a
amount will be added at the time
door of the court house in tho
foreclosedby sale of the premises
pointed for the examinationand
Expires June 15 — 15350
the power of sale containedin said amount claimed to lie due at the
point being one rod East from
of sale all taxes and insurancethat
city
of Grand Haven, Ottawa
adjustmentof all claims and dethe Northwest corner of the
Mortgage has become operative; date of this notice, to-wit, the sum to the highest bidder at public County. Michigan, that being tho
STATE OF MICHIGAN
may be paid by the said assignee mands against said deceased.
auction or vendue on the 5th dav of
East half of the Southwest and
of Twelve Hundred Sixty-fiveand July, 1935, at 3 o'clock in the after- place of holding the CircuitCourt
The Probate Court for the Coun- of Mortgage between the date of
It is Further Ordered, That pubquarter of said Section twentythis notice and the time of said
Default having been made in 56/100 Dollars, to which amount noon of said day at the north front for the said County of Ottawa.
ty of Ottawa.
lic notice thereof be given by pubthree (23) on the South side
the conditionsof a certain Mort- will be added at the time of sale door of the court house in the city Said premises being described aa
At a session of said Court, held sale; and no proceedings at law lication of a copy of this order for
of the highway, running thence
gage made by Henry E. Brink, a all taxes and insurance that may of Grand Haven, Ottawa County follows:
at the Probate Office in the City having been institutedto recover three successiveweeks previous to
South two hundred ninety-five widower, to Holland City State lie paid by the said assignee of
All that certain piece or
of Grand Haven, in said County, the debt now remaining secured by said day of hearing, in the HolMichigan, that being the place of
(295) feet, thence East five
parcel of land situated in tho
Bank, of Holland, Michigan,a Mich- Mortgage between the date of this holding the Circuit Court for the
on the 18th day of May, A.D. 1935. said Mortgage, or any part thereof, land City News, n newspaper pointhundred acventy-nine(579)
Township of Jamestown, In
Present, Hon. Cora Vandewater, whereby the power of sale contain- ed and circulated in said count v.
igan corporation,dated the 15th notice and the time of said sale; said County of Ottawa. Said prom
feet, thence North to the highthe County of Ottawa and
ed in said Mortgage has become
day of July, 1926, and recorded in and no proceedings at law having ises being described as follows;
Judge of Probate.
CORA VAN DE WATER,
way as if runs along the North
State of Michigan, and deIn the Matter of the Estate of operative;
the office of the Register of Deeds been instituted to recover the debt
The followingdescribedland
Judge of Probate.
side. s"d thence West to place
scribed os follows: North oneBeert Boone, Deceased.
for the County of Ottawa, and now remaining secured by said
and
premises, situated in the
Now Therefore.Notice is Hereby A true copy:
of beginning.
half (N%) of northwest oneIt appearingto the court that Given that by virtue of the power HARRIET SWART.
State of Michigan, on the 17th day Mortgage, or any part thereof,
Township of Park. County of
quarter (N.W.%) of the
. Parcel No. 3: Also all that
the time for presentationof claims of sale contained in said Mortgage
of July, 1926, in Liber 147 of whereby the power of sale conOttawa. State of Michigan,
Register of Probate.
southwest quarter (S.W.%)
part of the East half of the
tained
in
said
Mortgage
has
beMortgages on page 227, which said
viz.: The West Half of the
against said estate should be lim- and in pursuance of the statute in
• Section three (3), Town five
Northwestquarter (NW'4) of
Southeast Quarter of the
Mortgage was assigned by said come operative;
ited, and that a time and place be such case made and provided,the
(5), North, range thirteen
Section twenty-six(26), TownNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby Southeast Quarter of Section
Holland City State Bank to Holappointed to receive, examine and said Mortgage will be foreclosed
Expires June 15—15477
(13) West, and containing
ship five (5) North range fifGiven
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
Fourteen
(14),
Town
Five
(6),
land
City
Depositors’
Corporation,
by
a
sale
of
the
premises
therein
adjust all claims and demands
(wenty acres of land, accordteen (15) West, lying North
of sale contained in said Mortgage
North
of
Range
Sixteen
(10)
a
Michigan
corporation,
by
assigndescribed
or
so
much
thereof
as
gainst said deceasedby and before
ing to Government Survey, be
and East of Black River, exWest. Also, the Northeast
ment, dated January 15, 1934, and and in pursuance of the statute in
may be necessary, at public auc- ’TATE OF MICHIGAN— The Prosaid court:
the same more or less.
cepting a piece of land combate
Court
for
the
County
of
such
case
made
and
provided,
the
Quarter
of
the
Northeast
recorded on January 19, 1934, in
It is ordered, That creditorsof tion, to the highest bidder, at the
Dated Mav 9th, 1935.
mencing it the Northwest corOttawa.
Quarter
of
Section
TwentyLiber 165 of Mortgages on page said Mortgage will lie foreclosed
said deceased are required to pre north front door of the court house
ner of the Northeast quarter of
HENRY P. STRGEMAN,
At a session of said Court, held
three (23). Town Five (5),
110, in the office of the Register by a sale of the premises therein
in the City of Grand Haven, and
JOHN R. MAST.
the Northwestquarter of said
sent their claims to said court
«.
.
at the Probate Office in the City of
North of Range Sixteen (16)
of Deeds for the County of Ottawa described or so much thereof as
Section twenty-six, running
ANDREW DE WEERD.
.aid Probate Office on or
Grand Haven in said Countv on thp
West.
and State of Michigan, on which may be necessary, at public aucbeing the place for holding the CirTrustees of the Segregated Aathence East thirty-four (34)
the 21st Day of May, A.D. 1935.
the
Dated
April
11th.
1935.
tion,
to
the
highest
bidder,
at
the
Mortgage there is claimed to be
cuit Court in and for said County,
rods, thence South to Black
sets of The Hudsonville State
Present: Hon. Cora Vandewater.
18th Day of September, A.D. 1935,
JOHN DYKEMA.
due at the date of this notice, for north front door of the court house
on Monday, the 5th day of August,
River, being about ten (10)
Bank,
Judge of Probate.
Mortgagee
at ten o’clockin the forenoon,said
principal and interest, the sum of in the City of Grand Haven, and
1935, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon
Assignees of Mortgagee.
rods, thence running West and
In the Matter of the Estate of
time and place being hereby ap- of said day, and said premises will
County
of Ottawa, Michigan, that DIEKEMA. CROSS ft TEN CATE.
Four
Hundred
Sixty
and
44/100
North along Black River to the
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE,
Nellie Lanning, Deceased.
pointed for the examinationand
Attorneys for Mortgagee.
being the place for holding the CirDollars,
and
the
further
sum
of
be sold to pay the amount so as
place of beginning.
Attorneys for Assignees
adjustmentof all claims and de- aforesaid then due on said MortFifteenDollars, as Attorney'sfees, cuit Court in and for said countv. Business Address:
It appearingto tha coart that lh*
of Mortgage.
Parcel No. 4: Afso hereby
mands against said deceased.
Holland,
Michigan.
on
Monday,
the
5th
day
of
August,
making the whole amount claimed
gage together with six per cent titna for protontatior.of claimaakainai
Ru«lneas ArtAress:
conveying a parcel of land comIt is Further Ordered. That pub
1935, at 9:30 o’clockin the fore12 w
interest, legal costs, Attorneys’ laid ettatashould ba limitad, and that
Holland. Michigan.
mencing at a point forty-eight to be due at the date of this notice, noon of said day, and said premlie notice thereof be given by pubto-wit, the sum of Four Hundred
fees and also any taxes and insur- a tima and place )>• appointed to r«
(48) rods and eighteen (18)
lication of a copy of this order,
Seventy-fiveand 44/100 Dollars, to iess will l)o sold to pay the amount
ance that said assignee of Mort- ceive, examine and adjuat all daimi
Expires June '29
links East from the Northonce each week for three succeswhich amount will be added at the so as aforesaid then due on said
gage
does pay on or prior to the and demands akaiiut laid deceased by
Expires June 29
west
corner
of
the
Southeast
sive weeks previous to snid day of
Mortgage
together
with
six
per
and
befbra
said
court:
time of sale all taxes and insurdate of said sale; which said premquarter of the Southwest quarMORTGAGE BALE
hearing, in the Holland City News,
MORTGAGE
SALK
cent
interest,
legal
costs,
AttorIt ia Ordered,That creditorsof said
ises are described in said Mortter of Section twenty-three ance that may be paid by the said
a newspaper printed and circulatDefault having been made in the
deceased are required to present their
assignee of Mortgage between the neys’ fees and also any taxes and
gage as follows, to-wit:
Default having been made In the conditions of • certain mortgage
(23) Town five (5) North,
ed in said county.
insurance
that
said
assignee
of
date
of
this
notice
and
the
time
of
Lots numbered twelve (12) and claims to said court at said Probate
conditions of a certain mortgage dated the 17th day of October,
Range fifteen (15) West, runCORA VANDRWATER.
said sale; and no proceedings at Mortgage does pay on or prior to date the Uth day of May, 1923
nineteen (19) of Diekema Home- Office op or before the
ning thence East three (3)
1927, executed by Garret Van Ooet.
the
date
of
said
sale;
which
said
JudM of Prohats.
25th
Day
of
September.
A.
I).
1935.
law having been instituted to restead Addition to the City of Holrods, thence South seventy-six
executed by George N. Cheyne and Administratorof the estate of
premises
are
described
in
said
cover the debt now remaining se4 t»»a npf
land, according to the recordedplat at tea o’clockIn tke forenoon, said
(76) rods and six (6) links,
Florence N. Cheyne, his wife, as Martin Van Oost, Deceased, aa
Harriat Swart
cured by said Mortgage,or any Mortgage as follows,to-wit:
thereof on record in the office of time and place being hetebT appointed
thence West three (3) rods,
mortgagors,to The Hudsonville mortgagor, to The Hudsonville
Register of Probate
All that part of lot numberet State Bank, a Michigan Corpora
part thereof, whereby the power of
the Register of Deeds for Ottawa for the examinationand adjustmentof
thence North parallel with the
State Bank, a Michigan Corporasale contained in said Mortgage three (8) in Block numbered thirty- tion, as mortgagee, and which said tion. as mortgagee, and which said
County, Michigan,being in the ell daimi and demands against said
East line to the place of bedeceased,
five
(35)
of
said
City
of
Holland
has
become
operative;
City of Holland, County of Ottawa
ginning, containing about one
mortgage was recorded In the of- mortgage was recorded in the ofNow Therefore,Notice is Hereby which is hounded by a line com- fice of the Register of Deeds of fice of the Regisaee of Deeds of
and State of Michigan.
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED. and one-half acres of land in
Expires June 15 — 15442
mencing
on
the
northwest
comer
Given that by virtue of the power
Dated May 9, 1935.
That public rotice thereofbe given
last description,and thirtyOttawa County, Michigan, on the Ottawa County, Michigan, on tha
STATE OF MICHIGAN
of sale containedin said Mortgages of the east one-third(E %) of said 5th day of June, 1923, in Liber 138 22nd day of October, 1927, in Liber
five and 55-100 acres more or
Holland City Depositors by publicationof a copy of this
PROBATE COURT FOR
order, for three successive weeks
less in third described parcel.
and in pursuance of the statute in lot, thence running west twenty of Mortgages,on Page 211; and 122 of Mortgages,on Pago 236:
Corporation,
THE COUNTY OF OTTAWA
Parcel No. 5: That certain such case made and provided, the two (22) feet; thence south to the which said mortgage was assigned and which said mortgage was asAssignee of Mortgage. previous to said day of hearing,
At a session of said Court, held
parcel of land located in the
said Mortgages will be foreclosed south line of said lot; thence east on the 29th dav of March, 1935, by signed on the 29th day of March,
in the Holland City News, a newsat the Probate Office in the City Elbern Parsons,
Southeast quarter of the by a sale of the premises therein along the south line of said lot, The HudsonvilleState Bank to 1935, by The Hudsonville State
paper printedand circulated in said
Attorney for Assignee of
of Grand Haven in the said Councounty.
Southwest quarter of Section described or so much thereof as twenty-two (22) feet; thence north Henry P. Stegeman, John R. Mast Bank to Henry P. Stegeman. John
Mortgage.
ty, on the 24th day of May, A.D.
twenty-three (23) Town five
Business Address:
CORA VAN DE WATER,
may be necessary, at public auc- to the place of beginning,being in and Andrew De Weerd, Trustee* R. Mast and Andrew De Weerd,
1935.
(5) North, Range fifteen(15)
Judge of Probate.
Holland, Michigan.
tion, to the highest bidder,at the the City of Holland, County of Ot- of the SegregatedAssets of the Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
Present, Hon. CORA VAN DE
West, which is further describA true copy.
Hudsonville State Bank, said as of the Hudsonville State Bank,
north froit door of the court house tawa and State of Michigan.
WATER, Judge of Probate.
ed as follows: Commencing at
HARRIET SWART,
signment being recorded in Liber said assignment being recorded in
in the City of Grand Haven, and Dated May 9. 1935.
In the Matter of the Estate of
a point fifty-one (51) rods and
Holland City Depositors 105 of Mortgages, on Page 577, in Liber 105 of Mortgages, on Page
Register of Probate.
County of Ottawa, Michigan, that
Expires July 25
Minnie Wolcotte, Deceased.
eighteen (18) links East from
Corporation,
said Register of Deeds’ office; and 577, in said Register of Deeds’ ofbeing the place for holding the
It appearingto the court that NOTICE OF MORTGAGE SALE
the Northwest comer of the
Assignee of Mortgage whereby the power of sale con- fice; and whereby the power of
Circuit Court in and for said
the time for presentationof claims
Default having been made in the
Expires June 29
Southeast quarterof the Southtained in said mortgage has become sale containedin said mortgage has
County, on Monday, the 5th day Elbern Parsons,
against said estate should be lim- conditions of a certain mortgage
west quarter of section twenAttorney for Assignee of
operative,and no suit or proceed- become operative,and no suit or
of August, 1935, at 10:30 o’clock
ited, and that a time and place be made by Henrv E. Van Kampen
ty-three (23), Town five (5)
ing at law having been instituted proceeding at law having been inin the forenoonof said day, and Mortgage.
MORTGAGE SALE
appointed to receive, examine and and MarrigjeVan Kampen his
North, Range fifteen (15)
to recover the debt secured by said stituted to recover the debt secured
said premises w’ill be sold to pay Business Address:
adjust all claims and demands wife, to Mannes Timmerman, dated
West; running thence South
mortgage, or any part thereof, by said mortgage,or any part
Holland, Michigan.
the amount so as aforesaid tnen
Default having been made In the
against said deceased by and be- the eighteenth day of December,
four hundred eighteen and due on said Mortgages together
and there is claimed to be due on thereof, and there is claimed to be
fore said court:
A. D. 1906, and recorded in the conditionsof a certain real estate
6-10 (418.6) feet to the place
the date hereof for principaland due on the date hereof for nrineiwith six per cent interest, legal
It is Ordered, That creditorsof office of the Register of Deeds mortgage, signed and executed by
Expires JflffV 15
of beginning; running thence
interest the sum of $349.35, and pal. and Interest the sum of $786.23,
costs, Attorneys’ fees and also any
said deceased are required to pre- for the County of Ottawa and Holland Country Club, a Michigan
MORTGAGE SALE
South 773.4 feet; thence East
an attorney fee of $15.00 in said and an attorney fee of $25.00 in
taxes and insurance that said assent their claims to said court at State of Michigan, on the 27th day corporation,to First State Bank of
Default having been made in the mortgageprovided;
parallel to the highway 165
said mortgage provided;
signee of Mortgages does pay on
said Probate Office on or before of December A.D., 1906, in Liber Holland, a Michigan corporation.
conditions of a certain mortgage
feet; thence South 33 feet;
THEREFORE, notice is
THEREFORE, notice ia
or prior to the date of said sale;
the
84 of mortgages,on page 340, Holland City State Bank of Holmade by Gerrit H. Kooiker and hereby given that pursuant to the hereby given that pursuant to the
thence East 150 feet; thence
which said premises are described wife, Dora Kooiker, to Herman A.
25th Day of September, A.D. 1935, which said mortgage was subse- land, a Michigan corporation,PeoNorth 1° 26’ East, 473.5 feet;
statute and said power of sale in statute and said power of sale in
in said Mortgages as follows,toat ten o’clock in the forenoom said quently assigned on the 20th day ples State Bank of Holland, a
Rigterink,on the 1st day of Sep- said mortgage contained, for the said mortgage contained, for the
thence North 44° 10' West,
wit:
time and place being hereby ap- of June A.D. 1912 by GerrigjeTim- Michigan corporation,Zeeland
tember, A. D. 1927, and recorded in
464.5 feet to the place of beLots numbered fifty-three (53) the office of the Register of Deeds purpose of satisfyingthe sum due purpose of satisfyingthe sum due
pointed for the examinationand merman, executrix of the estate State Bank of Zeeland,a Michigan
ginning, containing 4.63 acres
and
sixty-six (66), also the easter- for Ottawa County, Michigan, on on said mortgage,the costs and on the said mortgage, the costs and
adjustment- of all claims and de- of Mannes Timmerman, deceased, corporation,and Dirk F. Boonstra.
of land.
ly one-half of lots numbered fifty- the 23rd day of January, A. D. charges of said sale, and any taxes charges of said sale, and any taxes
mands against said deceased.
to Gerrigje Timmerman, said as- as mortgagees, on the 11th day of
Parcel No. 6: Commencing
September,
A.D.
1922,
which
said
two (52) and sixty-seven (67), 1928, in Liber 134 of Mortgageson and insurance premiums paid by and insurance nremiums p*ld by
It is Further Ordered, That pub- signment being recorded in Liber
at the Southwest corner of
Montello Park Addition, to the page 602. on which mortgagethere the mortgagee before the date of the mortgagee before the date of
lic notice thereof be given by pub- 97 of Msrtgageson page 98 in said mortgage was recorded in the ofSection twenty-three (23)
City
of Holland, Michigan, being is claimed to be due at the time the sale, the said mortgage will be the sale, the said mortgagewill be
lication of a copy of this order for Registers of Deeds office, and fice of the Register of Deeds for
Town five (5) North of Range
three successiveweeks previous to which said mortgage was subse- Ottawa County, Michigan, on the
in
the
City of Holland, County of of this notice, for principal and in- foreclosedby sale of the premises fereclosedby sale of the premises
fifteen (15) West; thence runto the highest bidder at public auc- to the highest bidder at nublic aucOttawa,
and State of Michigan.
said dav of hearing,in the Holland quently assigned on the 10th dav 4th day of October, A. D. 1922, in
terest the sum of Five Thousand
ning North along the Section
tion
or vendue on the 5th day of tion or vendue on the 5th day of
Liber
121
of
Mortgages
on
page
of
March,
A.D.
1923,
by
Thos.
H.
Dated
Mav
9,
1935.
City News, a newspaper printed
Three Hundred Twenty and 83-100
line between Sections twentyJuly, 1935, at three o’clock in tne
Marsilje,administrator of the es- 160, the interest of each mortgagee three (23) and twenty-two
and circulatedin said countv.
Holland City Depositors ($5,320.83)dollars, and an attor July, 1935, at three o’clock in the
afternoon of said day at the north afternoon of said day at the north
CORA VAN DE WATER, tate of Gerrigje Timmerman, de- being represented by one promis- (22) to the center of Black
Corporation,
ney fee as provided in said mort
front door of the court house in the front door of the court house in
Judge of Probate. ceased to Johanna Nykerk, said as- sory note in the principalsum of
Assignee rtf Mortgages. gage, and
River thence running about
city of Grand Haven, Ottawa Coun- (he city "f Grand Haven. Ottawa
A true copv:
signment being recorded in Liber Four Thousand (34.000.00)dollars,
Elbern
Parsons,
Default
also
having
been
made
Southeast along the center of
ty, Michigan, that Wing the place County. Michigan, that being the
97 of Mortgages on Page 607 in signed by said Holland Country
HARRIET SWART.
Attorney for Assignee of
in the conditionsof a certain mortBlack River to the Section line
of
holding tke Circuit Court for nlace of holding the Circuit Court
Club,
through
its duly qualified ofsaid
Registers
of
Deeds
office,
on
Register of Probate.
Mortgages.
gage made by Gerrit H. Kooiker the said County of Ottawa. Said for the said County of Ottawa.
between Sections twenty-three
ficers
on
September
11,
1922,
and
which mortgage there is claimed
Business Address:
and wife. Dora Kooiker, to Her- premises being describedas fol- Snid premises being described as
(23) and twenty-six (26);
to be due at the date of this notice, secured by said mortgage, each of
Holland, Michigan.
man A. Rigterink,on the 1st day lows:
thence running West along the
follows, to-wit:
Expires
said
five
notes
being
payable
on
or
for principaland interest, the sum
of March, A.D. 1934, and recorded
said section line between SecThe NorthwestQuarter (N.
STATE OF MICHIGAN
Situated in the Township of
before
three
years
after
date
and
of Eight Hundred Twenty and 51in
the
office
of
the
Register
of
Expires
June
29.
tions twenty-three(23) and
W. *4 ) of the Northwest QuarGeorgetown,County of Ottabearing interest at the rate of 6r/r
100
( 3820.51) dollars, and an AtMORTGAGE
SALE
Deeds
for
Ottawa
County,
Michitwenty-six (26) to the place of
The Probate Court for the Counter (N. W. U) of Section
wa, State of Michigan, viz.:
torney’s fee of Twenty-five dollars, per annum payable semiannually,
Notice is hereby given that a gan on the 21st day of March. A.
beginning,containing three
ty of Ottawa.
Thirtv-six(36) Town Six (6),
The East Ten Acres of the
as provided for in said mortgage one of said Four Thousand (34,mortgage dated November 6, 1917, D. 1934, in Liber 112 of Mortgages North One-half of the South(3) acres of land, more or
North of Range 13 West.
At a session of said Court, held and no suit or proceedings at law 000.00) dollar notes being payable
given by Gerrit H. Van Kampen, on page 576, on which mortgage
less.
GeorgetownTownship, Ottawa
east Quarter of Section Three,
at the Probate Office in the City having been institutedto recover to the order of each of said five
Jr.
(single),to Jamies Van den there is claimed to be due at the
Parcel
No.
7:
Also
that
part
County. Michigan, containing
of Grand Haven in said County, the moneys secured by said mort- mortgagees;and the one-fifthinTown Six North, Range ThirBerg and Anna Van den Berg, time of this notice, for principal
of the Northwest quarter of
Fortv (40) Acres of land, more
on the 14th day of Mav, A.D. 1935. gage, or any part thereof.
teen West.
terest of said First State Bank of
and
interest
the
sum
of
Two
Thoujointly
and
severally,
of
Holland
the Northwestquarter of Secor less.
Dated April 11th, 1935.
Present: Hon CORA VANDE
Holland in said mortgage having
sand
Five
Hundred
Forty-five
and
township,
Ottawa
County,
MichiNotice is Hereby Given, that by
tion twenty-six (26) Town
Dated Anril Uth. 1935.
HENRY P. STEGEMAN,
WATER, Judge of Probate.
been subsequently assigned to Wilgan, and recorded in the office 85-100 ($2,545.85)dollars, and an
virtue of the power of sale con
five (5) North of Range fifHENRY, P. STEGEMAN.
In the Matter of the Estate of
JOHN
R. MAST.
liam
Westveer,
Ray
A.
Hoek
and
of the Register of Deeds for Ot- attorney fee as provided in said
tained in Mid mortgage,and the
teen (15) West, lying South
JOHN
R. MAST.
ANDREW
DE WEERD.
Annetje Bredeweg (De Witt)
Edward
Garvelink,Trustees of the
tawa County, Michigan, in Liber mortgage;and no suit or proceed- Trustees of the Segregated Asset)
statute in such case made and pro
of Black River, excepting that
ANDREW DE WEERD.
also known as Mrs. S. Bredeweg.
segregatedassets of said First
102 of Mortgages on page 440, on ings having been instituted to revided, on Tuesday the 30th dav of
certain piece or parcel, deof The Hudsonville State Bank Trustees of the Segregated Asset*
It appearingto the court that July. A.D. 1935, at ten o’clock in State Bank of Holland,and the onethe 8th day of November, 1917; cover the moneys secured bv said
scribed as follows: Beginning
Assignees of Mortgagee
of The Hudsonville State Rank.
the time for presentationof claims the forenoon,the undersigned will, fifth interest of said Holland City
mortgage
or
any
part
thereof,
upon
which
mortgage
there
is
due
at the Southwest corner of the
Assignees of Mnrtgae^.
DIEKEMA, CROSS A TEN CATE
•gainst said estate should be lim- at the North Front Door of the State Bank in said mortgage havNOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
and
unpaid:
principal
$3,300.00.
inNorthwest quarter of the
Attorneys for Assignees
DIEKEMA. CROSS A TEN CATE.
ited, and that a time and place be Court House in the City of Grand ing been subsequently assigned to
that
by
virtue
of
the
power
of
Northwest quarter, and run- terest $728.75, totaling $4,028.75,
of Mortgagee.
Attorney* for Assignees
appointed to receive, examine and Haven, Michigan, that being the Holland City Depositors’Corporaning thence East four hundred as well as unpaid taxes, together sale contained in said mortgages Business Address:
of Mortgagee.
tion,
a
Michigan
Corporation,
and
adjust all claims and demands place where the Circuit Court for
and thirty (430) feet; thence with statutorycosts of foreclosure, and in pursuance of the statute in
Business Address:
Holland, Michigan.
•gainst said deceased by and before the County of Ottawa is held, sell the one-fifthinterest of Mid Dirk
will be foreclosed by a statutory such case made and provided on
North five hundred and six
12 w
Holland, Michigan.
said court:
at public auction^ to the highest F. Boonstra in said mortgage havand one-half (606%) feet: sale of the premisestherein de- Monday, the 24th day of June, A.
It is Ordered, That creditorsof bidder, the premisesdescribed ir ing been subsequently assigned to
D.
1935,
at
two
o'clock
in
the
aftscribed,
to-wit:
thence West four hundred and
said deceased are required to pre- said mortgage, or so much there- Mid Zeeland State Bank, and subernoon. Eastern Standard Time,
The Southwest quarter (Sthirty (430) feet to the center
sent their claims to said court at of, at may be necessary to pay the sequently all the interestof said
W
%) of the Southwest quar- the undersigned will, at the North
of the highway: thence South
said Probate Office on or before the amount due on said mortgage, with Zeeland State Bank in said mortfront door of the Court House in
ter (SW %) of Section Eight
•long center of the highway
18th IHy of September, A.D. 1935. 6 per cent interest and all legal gage, same being a two-fifthsinthe City of Grand Haven, Michi(8), Township Five (5) North,
five hundred and six and oneterest,
having
been
assigned
to
at ten o’clock In the forenoon,said costs, together with said AttorRange Fifteen (15) West, also gan, sell at public auction to the
half (506%) feet to the point
time and place being hereby ap- ney's fee of Twenty-fivedollars Henry Baron, Corey Poest and
highest bidder the premises dethe Northwest quarter (NW
of beginning.
pointedfor the examination and ad- and any taxes or insurance premi- John A. Hartgerink, Trusteesof
%> of the Northeast quarter scribed in said mortgages for a sum
All of the above properties bejustment of all claims and demands ums paid by assignee before the the Segregated Assets of Mid Zee- ing aituate in the Township of
sufficient to pay the principalto(NE %) of Section Eighteen
gether with interest and legal costs
Your family burial plot ma* bo If
sgainst said deceased.
(18). Township Five (5)
date of sale the premises being de- land State Bank, and pt the time Holland. Ottawa County, Michigan.
It is Further Ordered, That pub- scribed in said mortgage as fol- of this notice there being claimed PEOPLES STATE BANK OF
and charges; the premises being
NortJi, Range Fifteen (15)
a small or large cemetery.It may
to be due for principaland interdescribedas follows:
lic notice thereof be given by pub- lows, to-wit:
West, being Eighty (80) Acres
HOLLAND.
be in a beautiful park or a roadside
est
on
said
mortgage
the
sum
of
The East fifteen (15) feet
lication of a copy of this order, for
HOLLAND CITY DEPOSITORS’ of land more or less in HolThe East half of the westTwenty-three ThouMnd Three CORPORATION.
aountry burial ground. In either
in
width
of
Lot
thirteen
(13)
three successiveweeks previous to
land
Township,
Ottawa
Counhalf of lot six (6) in Block
Hundred thirtv-nine and 93-100 WM. WESTVEER, R. A. HOEK, ty. Michigan,
and
the
West
twenty-two
(22)
case
the grave of the dear departed
said dav of hearing, in the Holland
sixtv-four(64) in the City o*
(323.339.93)dollars and an attorCitv News, a newspaper printed
EDWARD
GARVELINK, Trus- at the North front door of the feet in width of Lot fourteen
should be, sooner or later, approHolland, all according to the
ney fee as provided in said mort
(14), Block thirty-two(32) of
and circulated in said county.
tees of the Segregated Assets of Court House in the City of Grand
recorded map of said City forpriately designatedby a monument
eage. and no suit or.proceedingsat
Haven, Ottawa County. Michigan, the originalplat of the city of
CORA VAN DE WATER. merly Village of Holland on
the First State Bank.
or some other menorisl. . No douht
law
having
been
instituted
to
reJudge of Probate.
HENRY BARON, COREY POEST that being the place for holding Holland, according to the rerecord in the office of the Regwe can adrise you a* to the beat
cover the moneys secured by Mid
corded plat thereof, situate in
and JOHN A. HARTGERINK, the Circuit Court of said County,
A true copy.
ister of Deeds for Mid Otthing to do. Let us show you the
mortgage.
the
City
of
Holland,
Ottawa
on
the
1st
day
of
July,
1935,
at
HARRIET SWART,
Trustees
of
the
Segregated
Astawa County, situate in the
design we hare* and fire an eatl*
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
County. Michigan.
Ten
o’clock
in
the
forenoon.
Register of Probato.
sets
of
the
Zeeland
State
Bank.
City of Holland. County of Otmate of
HERMAN A. RIGTERINK.
Mortgagees and Assignees. Dated: April 5. 1935.
that by virtue of the power of Mle
tawa, State of Michigan.
ANNA
VAN
TIL.
Mortgagee
JOHANNA NYKERK. contained in Mid mortgageand the LOKKER k DEN HERDER,
TYLER VAN LANDEGEND
(formerly Van den Berg) LOKKER & DEN HERDER.
Attorneys tor Mortgagees
Assignee of Mortgage statutein such case made and proAttorney for Mortgagee.
Surviving Mortgagee.
Mill supplies,electric pumps. J. THOMAS MAHAN,
and Assignees.
vided, on Monday, the 1st dav of
Business Address:
MILES k SMITH.
Block North and One-Half W*t of
July, AJD. 1935, at one o’clockin Business Address:
Plumbing and heating;tin and
Attorneyfor Assignee.
Holland, Michigan.
Attorneys for Mortgagee,
:1m
Holland, Michigan.
the afternoon, Eastern Standard
Business Address,
Dated: March 28, 1935. .
Holland, Michigan.
Time, the undersigned will, at the Dated: April 2, 1935. \ _
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the highest bidder the premtaes described in Mid mortgage for a sum
sufficient to pay principalaad interest, together with all legal costs
and charges;the premisesbeing
describedas follows:
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THE HOLLAND CITY NEWS

Misa Ruth Meengs is spending a
Clarence Jalving and his son,
two-weekvacation at the home of Louis, won the Memqyial day father exercisesof the school to be held Mr. and Mrs. Fred Unrer of the only survivor ot the Civil War Justice John Galien today fined arrested last night following fen
soldiers wh^-went to Hartford Henry Vanden Bosch, 18, of R. R. 1, accidentin which he collided with a
her parenta, Mr. and Mrs. Dick and son golf tournament at the Saturday, June 16. Mr. Fell will Muskegon, Mr. and Mra.
receive a degree in dental surgery. Woosley
UOIC/ VI
of Wolfe
TTUIIC Lake
Irftlie,
township at the close of the war Zeeland, $6 for driving a car withMeengs, 160 East 15th street.Miss Holland Country club yesterday
driven by Bernard Bloemsma,
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. Richard Mrs. George Den Uyl and son Ron and is the father of Ernest V. out a license. Vanden Bosch was ear
Born, to Mr. nnd Mrs. Sort Boos, Meengs is studying nursing in Chi- with a score of 161 to defeat Geo.
also of Zeeland.
Bouwman
of
Central
Park,
Friday,
ny of Holland and Mr. and Mm Hartman of this city.
824 West 19th street, at the Hol- cago.
Slikkers and son, Adrian, who
Gladys Pearl.
K. Busee of Fennville,were Sunland hospit
ital,
\ on May 29, a daughW-M Miss Ruth Westveer, daughter of scored a 162. Jalving tallied 80 a daughter,
Haxel Steketee spent a few days day guests in the Harvey Streithof
ter, PhyDis Jean.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Westveer, is re- and his son got 81. Louis Jalving in Chicago last week.
residence.— Muskegon Chronicle.
Rev. and Mrs. James Wayer have covering from an appendectomyat won the flag tournament on the
SOCIETY
The Rev. and Mrs. Van Wyk of
Mr. and Mrs. James De Young,
returned from a tour to northern the Women’s Medical college nos- 20th hole. Twenty-nine golfers Grand Rapids spent Thursday at
West
11th street, Mr. and Mrs.
Michigan where they spoke in b«s pital, Philadelphia.
were entered a blind bogey tourna- the home of Dr. and Mrs. B. VanJohn Van Landegend of Muakegon
half of missions.
ment. Mrs. C. Tiesenga, John Tim- den Berg. Mrs. Vanden Berg is a
Mr. and Mrs. Gsrrit Ver Hosf,
and Miss Johanna Van Dyke of
Mr. nnd Mrs. John Knapp motorMiss Erma Lighthart returned to ed to Eastmanvillc Sunday where mer and Claude Dykema were tied daugh
J~ -*iter of Rev. and Mrs. Van this city motored to Dowaginc 140 West Eighteenth street were
Marshall Sunday after staying they visited Miss Marie Kuhlmann, for first places,and R. D. Esten, Wyk.
where they were the week-end honored by a group of their friends
home while recovering from a re- formerly of Holland, who is 100 Harold Henshaw, R. W. Everett
How strange that smoking cures guests of Mr. and Mrs. Roy C. Saturday evening, the occasion beand
Don
Timmer
tied
for
second.
cent illness.
years old and whose health is The course was busy throughout other raw meat and won’t do a Beardslee. The Van Landegends ing their twenty-fifthwedding andarned thing for a raw throat!
Cars driven by John Jansen, R. gradually failing.
At Yam
Star, Thu
also stopped off at Holland to visit niversary. Those honoring the
the day in the formal opening of
Mr. and Mm. Herman Bos Mr. and Mrs. Ben Mulder, 79 West couiple were Misses Marguerite and
R. 1, and Earl Rogins, fli) East
Application
for
a
permit
to
re- the season.
Wilma
Ver
Hoef,
Frederick
and
motored
to
Grand
Rapids
Friday.
Ninth street, collided on East
15th street,
Julius Ver Hoef, Elmer Assink,
Lawrence De Vries, 27 years old
Ninth street Monday night. Al- pair his home at an estimate cost
Rev. Seth Vander Werf has left
Edward Van Eck has sold his
of $125 was filed by Gerrit Applethough both machines were damon
a
two
weeks’ speaking tour of Zeeland and Audrey Triplet, 24 residence on Lincoln street to Miss Haxel Plockmeyer, Miss Thedorn, 189 West 17th street.
aged no one was injured.
through the churches in Whiteside years old of Central Lake, have ap- Bert De Boer of Chicago. Mr. Van resa Vos, Rev and Mrs. D. Zwier,
•teM*
roo*
Mr. and Mrs. R. Schaddelee, Mr.
James Boyce, 66, a manufacturer county, 111., and the classis of plied for a marriage license.
Mrs. Betsey McAllister of HolEck and family expect to move to and Mrs. G. Kaashoek, Mr. and
The
Drenthe
fire
truck
wae
callmed.
land for the past ten years, cele- of Glass, ml., died at his farm Pella, Iowa. He is secretary of the
Holland in the near future.—Zee- Mrs. P. Veltman,Mr. and Mrs. J.
Cr~- »*»'•
3
brated her ninety-fourthbirthday home nt Gibson Sunday afternoon. board of domestic missions.He ed to the home of Mr. and Mrs. land Record.
Ver
Schure,'
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Brouanniversary Monday. Mrs. McAl- He had operated a fruit farm there will give lecturesand show slides Albert H. Lanning, two miles east
med.
Holland Junior ^High Republic wer, Mr. and Mrs. B. Veltman,Mr.
of the village as their house was
lister, who is in excellenthealth, for 20 years before entering busi- in mission work in this country.
2
cans
will be officered for the new school and Mrs. A. Ver Schure, Mr. and
afire.
Mr.
Lanning,
who
was
workness.
Boyce
is
survived
by
the
spent Monday at the home of her
Alex. Van Zonten, manager of ing across the way, saw the flames year by the following elected Fri- Mrs. J. H. Van Huis, Mr. and Mrs.
son, George, on rural route 1. Hoi- widow, five sons, James. Jr., Fred
Urge
the local license bureau, stated coming through the roof. With the day; President,Seymour Padnos; C. Ploekmever, and Mr. and Mrs.
2 cane
land. Another son, William, lives T., John A. of Holland; Richard
Friday that those persons who have help of neighbors they soon had the vice president,Joyce McCormick; H. I. Bontekoe.
and Alan T. of Marion, Ind.; five
in Sioux City, Iowa.
not as yet receivedtheir refund on blaze under control. Part of the secretary,Beatrice Rekken; treasMrj C. Koeman who celebrated
Sliced
med. can
Mrs. Tena Van Hekken, who re- daughters, Mary, Elizabeth,Jose- the 1934 plates can negotiate for
15c
roof and one room upstairs was urer, Marion Overway; chief of her sixty-eighthbirthday Thursday,
phine
and
Susan
of
Holland,
and
cently confessedsettingfire to her
the payment at the local bureau.
police, Richard Moody.
damaged.
was entertained by a group of
Mrs.
Mabel
Meengs
of
Grand
Raphome in a suicide attempt, was
Med. can
Urge can
The Federation of Ladies’ Adult friends at her home on 36 West
15c
George Schuiling and Dick Van
A man is as old as he feels when
sent to the Christian Psychopathic ids; two sisters, Sirs. Thomas WilNineteenth
street.
Those
present
Bible classesof the city met Frihospital at Cutlervillein an order kie of New Orleans, and Mrs. Kolken attendedthe post office he first wakes up in the morning.
tall
Miss Marjorie Scholten, a stu- day evening at the Maple Avenue were Mr. and Mrs. P. Brunsell,Mr.
signed by Judge Fred T. Miles in Marion McEldowneyof Chicago, clerks’ convention at Morton Hotel
cane
and Mrs. P. Manting, Miss A. KoeChristian
Reformed
church.
Rev.
and
seven
grandchildren.
fc
Services
in
Grand
Rapids
on
Thursday.
dent
at
Hope
college,
spent
the
circuit court at Grand Haven yesMr. and Mrs. J. Brunsell and
terday. The court previously were held at 2 p. m. Tuesday at Their wives attendedthe meeting of week-end with her parents,Mr. and Jabaay, a speaker of the evening, nmn,
Mr. and Mrs. A. Brunsell. Nieces
ID!
o
the women’s auxiliary of the group. Mrs. Frank Scholten
ruled that she he sent to the psy- the home, nnd at 2:30 at Gibson
---------Spring spoke on the subject, "The True
Value
'alue of Real Prayer.” Mrs. Ben- and nephews also were present
Lake.
2 ik..
chopsthic department of Michigan church. Rev. C. W. Meredith,pastor
J. Vogelzanghad at their home
Mrs. Alice Solomon was honored
jamin
Veltman,
presiding
at
the
__.formatory at Ionia, but at the of Wesleyan Methodist church of
Reforn
Rev. Victor Maxam, acting pastor
»k.
as a visitor Miss Lillian Zoest of
meeting, called onn ______
_____ with a party Tuesday afternoon
Mrs. J. Vander
request of relatives and church of- Holland,officiating. Burial was at
of Third Reformed church for the
c°l,“ s*'r”“ 2
Grand Rapids.
iven by a group of ’workers of
Hill to lead in devotions,and also
ficials the court changed its deci- Laketown cemetery.
ast year and graduate of Western
ontelloPark school at the home
announced the severalnumbers and
sion.
Walter DeKock, principalof the V
ik
Henry Vanden Bosch, 18, of R.
of Mrs. A. B. Van Dyke. Prises
Grand
Haven
Christian school for .S'*.1
Roy C. GUlhespv of Jackson, ar- R. 1, Zeeland, arrested Sunday
ng a few words of were won by Mrs. Ben Hole and
the
past nine years, has taken a church at Fairview,
nln*fo,lowinK
rested here Tuesday
.ii
afternoon by night after an automobile accident
welcome
Mrs. Albert Slenk, Mrs. William Barnes.
lb. jar
Preserve i
Deputy Tony Groeneveld, county east of the city on M-21 in which similar positionwith the Christian Mr. and Mrs. John Wiggere of president
Mrs. C. Holtgeerts was honored
n residentof
of the
th entertainingclass.
school of Midland Park, N. J. The
parole officer for violationof his Bernard Bloemsma of Zeeland was
Central Park called on Mr. and The program included a vocal solo at a surprise birthday party in
pw«
parole, was returned to Jackson injured, was fined $5 in Justice position as principal of Grand Mrs. Will Vander Kolk and Mr.
Flour
by Jack Bos and a selection by the Castle Park. Those present were
Haven
Christian
school
has
been
prison by Peter A. Lievense, for- John Galien’s court on a charge of
and Mrs. Carl SchermerThursday. Ter Beek sisters quartet. A social Mr. and Mrs. G. Holtgeerts and
mer chief of police of this city, operating a car without a license. offered to Martin Karstens,Zeeland — Zeeland Record.
children,Alice Evelyn, and Anna
hour followed the program.
Christian school teacher.
3 pwg«. |7c
now an official at the prison.
Although both cars were damaged,
The rich have some advantages,
Harm
Bliss, who lives on West Jean, Arlene and Bert, Jr., of CasD. K. I.yndon, who resides north
Miss Margaret Verlloef of Mus no one was seriouslyinjured.
but the marble palace and the 7th street, reported that someone tle Park and Mr. and Mrs. Bert
lb. tin
of the city, paid fine and costs of
kegon, spent the week-end at the
The boys and girls of the junior $56.15 in court of Justice Nicholas little worn! bungalowhave the same bad stolen the flowersfrom a stone Holtgeerts,Mr. and Mrs. Leonard
home of her parents.Mr. and Mrs. departments of Sunday Schools in
Holtgeerts
and
two
children,
Lois
kind of bugs in the kitchen.
boat on the plat where his son Is
Hoffman, Jr, Saturday, on a drunk
G. Ver Hoef of 140 West 18th St.
Hunter S. Robbins, who was in buried in Pilgrim Home cemetery. and Jimmie, Mr. and Mrs. Art
Holland will hold a union meeting driving charge.
’ •*
2 i-r. I5c
Fred Steketee of Grand Haven,
Californiathe past winter, has re
(i. Boven has filed applicationin Plakke, Miss Leona Plakke and
in Hope church on Sunday, June D
spent the week-end at the home of
John Brott, son of Mr. and Mrs. turned for the summer in Grand the clerk's office for a permit to Miss Janet Plakke, all of Holland.
at 2:30 p. m.
pint J.r |7C
his parents,Mr. and Mrs. C. StekHero Brott of 133 East 18th street, Haven.
Mr. and Mrs. Gerrit Visser, W.
build a new home in the south end
Miss
Alice
Boter,
daughter
of
etee, Sr., of 146 West 18th street.
student at Calvin seminary for the
19th
St,
celebrated
their
fortieth
Cornelius Steketee, former sheriff of the city at an estimated cost of
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Boter, 17 East past year, has passed the required
wedding anniversary Friday eveMr. and Mrs. John Vander Vliet
of Ottawa county, was in the city $3,000.
Palmolive
3 '*k- 13c
24th street, left yesterday for De- examinationand been granted a
are making their home at 240 West
today
on
official business for the
Henry
Hartman,
86,
went
to ning and were very much surprised
troit where she has accepteda license to preach. Bert Oostendorp,
17th street, having just returned
Holland police department. — Mus- Hartford Thursday to take part in when members of the Adult Bible
lb. tin
Maxwell House
position in the Home Economics Zeeland, also met requirements.
from a wedding trip to the west.
kegon Chronicle.
the Memorial Day services. He is class of the Fourth Reformed
departmentof the Detroit News.
church came to call on them. A
Lawrence Veltkamp, son of Rev.
Rev. D. Zwier, pastor of the Miss Boter will broadcast three
song service was held and those
Post Bran Flakes !m*n
,0e '•'few 1 5c
Maple Avenue Christian Reformed mornings a week over the News and Mrs. L. Veltkamp of Holland,
present were Mr. and Mrs. John
and Titus Heyboer, Hudsonville,
church, took charge of the service radio station.
Vander Hill, Mr. and Mrs. John
are among those recentlyexamined
in Graafschap and Rev. H. Blystra
Baker's
»
21c
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Butler, 52 for entrance to Calvin seminary.
Johnson, the Rev. and Mrs. Van
took charge of service in the Maple
West
18th street, have returned
Dyke,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John
Troost,
Avenue Christian Reformedchurch.
George A. Fell, son of Supt. and
from Alexandria, Va., where Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. George Heneveld, Mr.
Instant
* •»
" 39c
Jerry Bonzelaar spent the week- Butler visited her sister for several Mrs. E. E. Fell of 85 West 12th
and
Mrs. August Kasten, Mrs. Van
street, Holland, is among the 38
end with relatives in Hamilton.
weeks. Mr. Butler had been in the
Uyl, Mr. and Mrs. John Overbeek,
2 Small phis.
Urgepkg. 19c
Michigan students at Northwestern
Peter Hoving was assessed fine east.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Van Den Elst,
university
who
will
receive
degrees
and costs of $13.35 or 20 days in
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Zigtermanand
Bom, to Dr. and Mrs. J. Harvey
roll*
the county jail in court of Justice Kleinhekselon Wednesday at But- at the 77th annual commencement
17c
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Klaver.
Miss Betty Smith and Clarence
Elbem Parsons Monday for receiv- terworth hospital, Grand Rapids, a
The Buursma family held their
ing stolen goods.
Becker were entertainedinforannual family reunion at the home
baby girl, Sara-Jo.
5c
Strongheart
mally at a party given Friday eveBom to Mr. and Mrs. William
of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Greas in
Band officials announced today ning by Mr. and Mrs. George DamDe Witt, 177 East 6th street, at that the American Legion band will
Sparta. A miscellaneous program
son on West Eighteenth street.
Holland ' hospital on May 30, a
was presented.The following offibegin its series of concerts in the Bridge was played and those presdaughter,Gail Ann.
cers were elected:Charles BuursCentennial park, beginningJune ent were Mr. and Mrs. Lucien RaLipton’s
k-u*. .*«.
w-ik ,k(. 4fe
ma, re-elected president;Mrs.
Bom to Mr. and Mrs. John Bos 25 and closing Aug. 27. The first ven, Mr. and Mrs. Bernard De Pree,
Gresg, re-elected vice president;
at Holland hospital on June 2, a rehearsalwas held Tuesday evening
Miss Smith, Mr. Becker and Mr.
Michael Dreyer, secretary; Eddie
daughter.
in the city hall.
and Mrs. Damson.
Libby's
Juice
Hieftje,treasurer. Those present
were Mr. and Mrs. George Bosch
and daughters, Ruth Estelle and
Salads
Sally Ann, Mr. and Mrs. John
H -lb.
Buursma and children, Henry, Ada,
pkgs.
Kraft's
Cheese
Leonard and John. Henry Buursma,
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MONTE

DEL

SALE
ASP
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Monte

Del

I
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CORN

29c

TOMATOES

25c

PEACHES

33c

PINEAPPLE

10c

SPINACH

SALMON

35c

A‘

KeykoOleo

25c

Bokar Coffee

SWIII.
JJLSS

"

Condor Coffee

45c
J5e

Ann Page
Swanidown Cake

27c

1

Jells

Th<

20C

Calumet Baking Powder

.....

Mustard

Rajah

I

«•*•"

i"

Rajah Sandwich Spread

Soep^""1"

Coffee

29C

n>

Premium Choc.

Postum

Expert

Climalene

Tire

Waldorf

Repairing

•

15c

Tissue

4

Deg Food

Wesson

Pi"'

Oil
Tea

n«

49e

3

Tee
Pineapple

25c

37c
33c

E.£r£?.u.2

New

Miss Mattie Brondyke, Adrian Van
Putten, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hieftje
and daughter, Donna, Mr. and Mra.
John Kammeraad and daughter,
Vvonne Ann, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Buursma and children, Esthermae, Norman and George, all
of
— --Holland; Mr. and
uuvi Mrs.
auto* iiaixy
Harry
Miller and Cecilia and Arthur and
Mr. and Mrs. Chester Tobie and

j

Life for Injured Tires

$1.00

son, Thomas Arthur, of Benton
Harbor: Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve
and children, Ted Ed, Delores Ann,
John, Jr., and Betty Jean and Mr.
and Mrs. Ray Fris and sons, John
Raymond and Edward Louis, all of

op

Estimates Free!

Guaranteed Vulcanizing— by factory methods

—with

factory materials. Bring

scraped or bruised

tire

in any

cut,

before neglect ruins

it.

Tread-Cuts Healed

$1.00
ol

|H

blowouts. Vulclanized

cause

factory

method, the

tire is

Pabst-ctt
Ritx

Crackers
Cheese

Q

S.

Ol

A

TROUT

I

J

jiDoked

tires

—

by our

in time,

j

saved.

By order of the Board of Review, Olive Township.

3

9wSk.Ls.wl, 2

r.d

23c

bottl

25c

5-ox.
glasses

35c

2

U
Hams^^z/c

BEEF ROAST

Olive
township will meet at the home of
Supervisor Albert Stegenga on
Tuesday, June 4, and on Tuesday
and Wednesday,June 11, and 12,
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.

pk.

Kraft's

23C

Pk« |7c

C-

Beverages

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Dreyer and
daughter, Marlene Jane, all of
Grand Rapids.

The board of review of

N B

Yukon
S.

bottle

A C1,~“ s'ir“d

Zeeland; Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Hieftje and daughter,CherrillSue, John
Hieftje and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Gress of Battle Creek; Mr. and
Mrs. Claude Gress and sons,
Charles, Claude and Raymond of
Sparta; Mra. Jennie Dreyer, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Dreyer and children, Patricia Jane and George,

BOARD OF REVIEW

Cuts admit water, dirt— rot and weaken

t0°

Hires Root Beer Extract

Swifts

25c

Premium

SSiS,?

lb.

25c

fresh Lake Michigan lb.

17c

op

Estimates Free!

..k. 3C

Fleischmann's Yeast

WHITE FISH
FILLETS OF

“ “

HADDOCK

lb.

19c

;:.b:::2lbl

25c

lb.

21c

VEAL ROAST Veal

albert Stegenga,

Scraped Sidewalls Neatly
Repaired

M

Night rate* on

$1.00

station-to- sta-

now

leas than
in effect

day

rates, are

from 7

M.

P.

to

typical thru. MINUTE,
STATION. TO-STATION RATES

which the day

Hie table at the

HOLLAND

and after 7

P.

right shows

made

before

M.

With minimum rates to moat
points effective

P'S'j

1%

hours

earlier, today’s quick, clear,
low-cost

Long

Distance service

now offen more

time and

more

convenient hours
in which to

your night

to

make

BATTLE

CREEK

’

CHICAGO. ILL.

7P a u

4:30 A. M
I* 7 P. M

4:30 A. M.

$.50

$.35

with rubber and vulcanized. Bring us the
it’s too late.

FORT WAYNE. IND.

.75

.45

ANN ARBOR

.85

.45

TRAVERSE CITY

.90

.45

1.00

.50

1.05

.60

1.25

.75

DETROIT
CHAMPAIN.

ILL.

CINCINNATI. OHIO

MACKINAC ISLAND
PITTSBURGH. PA.

Prices Subject^ to

Do Your Tubes “Pinch”

and black]. Black side-extra thick,

extra

tough, gives extra protection at little extra cost.

Storage

.65

YES!
1.65

WE SELL GOODYEfiR TIRES ON TIME

.95

Hollaod Vulcanizing Company
1M0 River Avenue v
Phone

MICHIGAN BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY

3926

Holland,

V
~

\"I

1

New

NEARLY CLEANED
HIM OUT

potatoesare the outstanding

• How was she

vegetable value though spinach, peas
and cabbage art also cheap. Also In
the low-fMiced group are green beans,
beets, carrots,white turnips and summer squash. Tomatoes ere much lower though not yet cheap. Boston type
lettuoe offen better value then Iceberg.
, Butter and egga are moderate in
price. Forequartercuts of beef, veal
and lamb are the beet meat values
obtainable.
Here are three menus made up from
oesaonabtefoods adapted to different
budget levels:

bundle

409 Seventh SL
Grand Haven, Mkhipn

pwgy.,Tyy

Y
,

jljVAtv

/

^

,

to

know that

old papers with

a

string

valuable papers that could
not be replaced?

They were in

such an out of

the way place, too, where he

thought they would be

safe.

He

couldn’t blame her. But he
blamed himself for foolishly having tried to save a few cents a

month that would have given

Coffee

these possessions real protection

Medium Coat Dinner

in a safe deposit

Roast Rolled Chuck of Beef
Browned Potatoes Green Pete
Breqd and Butter .
Orange Cream Pte
Tea or
Milk

box*

X;

Are you trying to “get along”
without safe deposit protection?

Coffee

Vary Special Dinner
.

.

Fruit

Cup

Roast Stuffed Frying Chickens
New
Green Beam
Tomatoes Stuffed with Cole Slaw
Rolls and Butter

Potatoes

T

of

around it contained insurance
policies, notes and other

Cold Cuts-' Potato Salad
FlcklfdBeets
Bread and Butter
Hot Gingerbread Lemon Sauce
Tea or
Milk

m

Mich.

' HAVEN TIRE SHOP
.

Tan

HER

available summer fruits
is longer each week and more oi
them are available to the averageconsumer. Cherries and peaches are lower as art cantaloupesand watermelons. Excellent values are to be found
in orangeaand bananas. Lemons are
somewhat higher. Raspberries, blackberries fend huckleberries
ere fairly
high.

l

calls.

mi aiffetntm ipvb mV u mmm-mIm* Dfaw~.dk

Sales

list of

Law Cm! Dinner

1.30

3%

ArtidM

By ANN FAGN

•PHI

See the Goodyear Double Service Tubes [red
.40

WE ACCEPT WELFARE ORDERS

and

SUNDAY DINNER
SUGGESTIONS

tire

and Puncture?
.65

A&P FOOD STORES

up

1

35c.*

the comparative cost of station-

ttxtation calls

Toflet

calls for

rate is over

Doesburg

Drags, Medicine*

Those exposed cords will rot if not covered
before

4:30 A.M. on most

H. R.

Estimates Free

tion calls, which are about

40%

josjAjadng

\

HOLLAND CITY STATE BANK
Holland, Michigan

Member

